
FOMHIIF TARIFF REFORM OR CHAOS 
tOIMESS IT DECLARES CHAMBERLAIN "™E

IN bUNrtbblUN

* LttllLI DUO 
IS M HID

THIRTY DROWNED; 
BUT ONE RESCUED

Aged Parliamentarian 
Issues Clarion Call To 
Electors On The Eve of 
Election.

St. Louis Newspaper Publishes 
Alleged Admission Of Roy 
Lamphere — Chloroform Is 
Used To Disable Victims.

With Mere Handful Of Mem
bers In House, Proceedings 
Drag At Capital — Govern
ment’s Naval Scheme Vague

Coachman Who Attempted Sui
cide Is Held On Suspicion— 

4 Found Lying Under Bed With 
Throat Cut.

Sussex Has a Peculiar Case To 
Unravel—To Furnish Town 
With Electrical Power—The 
Poor Situation.

!..

Crew Cling To Rigging When Czarina Is Piled On 
Bar, and One by One Drop To Their Death 
While Aid Is Being Summoned — Assistant 
Engineer the Only Survivor.

RE-OPENING OF MR. R. S. LAKE ONONLY A WITNESS TO
CRIME, HE SAYS

KINGS COUNTY CENTRE 
HAS ENVIABLE RECORD

Fate of Empire Depends 
Upon Immediate Action 
—Unionists Confident 
of Great Gains.

FAMOUS CASE NAVAL ESTIMATES

St. Louis, Mo.. Jan. 13.—Confirma
tion of the death of Mrs. Belle Oun- 
ness and some details of her method 
of slaying the ten persons found bur-

ter several hours vigorous treatment Ie<1 ou £?Ir. ft\r™ ,neaf L*tIK>a*e,TImli' 
and tonight is on the road to recov- were published today by the St. Louis 
ery. Dawn today revealed to the Post-Dispatch. In a copyrighted story, 
watchers on the beach six men in the the newspaper printed an alleged con- 
rigging of the only remaining mast, fession by_ Ray Lampheie Mrs. Gun- 
Hope "was entertained for their rescue. Dess hired man and assistant, who 
The gale did not abate. At last one died recently in prison at Michigan 
of the six men dropped lhto the sea. City, Ind., while serving sentence for 
Soon another tumbled Into the water burning Mrs. Gunn ess house and In- 

nd then a third fell. A little later clneratlng her and her three children 
the last three men, as if by agreement ftn“ Jennie Olsen. ...
shed their heavier clothing and sprang It it» known that Rev. E. A. Schell, 
Into the sea. Like their Involuntary formerly of Laporte, and now presl- 
predecessors, they were not seen dent of Iowa Wesleyan University 
again- at Mount Pleasant, la., heard Lamp-

rpu ' v-etû_ here's confession shortly after he was, Jhf„ ” !?™W,J- b!L" arrested In April. 1908, but he denies
nvLin,™ ' 1 ' ■ for 8 that he divulged this confession.
Francisco. The Post-Dltpatch says that If Dr.

Schell would consent to talk he would 
verify the confession published.

According to the printed confession 
Mr. Gunn ess and three children and 
Jennie Olsen were chloroformed by 
Lamphere, who robbed the house of 
about $60, with a woman accomplice; 
Lamphere helped dispose of some 
of Mrs. Gunness* victims; the chloro
form used by Lamphere was part of 
that he bought for Mrs. Gunness to 
kill three men. one of whom was 
Andrew Helgelein and the others 
probably Ole Budsberg and Tonnes 
Petersen Lien; and one of these men, 
probably Lien, was the third husband 
of Mrs. Gunness.

The confession resites that Lamp
here did not intend to kill the Gun- 

family, but simply to asphyxiate 
the members, to rob the murderers 
who had. however, deposited a large 
sum in the bank the day before the 
fire of April 28. 1908. Lamphere left 
a piece of lighted candle In the house 
and this set fire to th place before the 
chloroform effects were off.

No explanation of the kerosene said 
to have been purchased by Mrs. Qun- 
nese the day before the fire and found 
scattered on some of the. unburned 
woodwork is offered.

Jennie Olsen, niece and adopted 
daughter of Mrs. Gunness, who, it 
has been believed was murdered by 
the woman over a year before the 
house was burned and whose body 
wan believed to have been burled in 
the farmyard was not murdered by 
Mrs. Gunness. according to Lamp- 
here’s confession, but was chloroform
ed in the house the night it burned 
and was burned to death.

Assuming that Lamphere told the 
truth about Jennie Olsen, the Identity 
of the girl burled In the yard adds an
other mystery to the case.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The naval defence 

issue has occupied all minds an day, 
and the budget debate, which was 
dutifully resumed, suffered severely In 
Interest however, the question which 
was exercising the lobbies broke 
or twice Into the debate. For Instance, 
Mr. Lake managed to put the maxi
mum of unkind things about the Gov
ernment’s action, or lack of action. 
Into the minimum of words, describing 
it as admitting Its obligations, but 
making up its mind to sponge ou the 
British tax payer as long as he would 
allow it. On the Government side, Mr. 
Rivet made a formal declaration of ad
hesion to the Government's policy and 
drew the familiar picture of opposition 
dissension. Corridor talk has it, first, 
that some of the ministerialists are 
unhappy over the Government’s course 
and secondly, that others of them were 
well pleased with Mr. Borden’s speech 
and could wish that they were able to 
express their approval. In the budget 
debate proper mention must be made 
of Mr. Lake’s assembling of definite 
points for criticism or suggestion.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Today’s sitting of 
the Commons was extremely dull. The 
Interminable budget debate was re
sumed for the purpose of giving a 
few more members an opportunity to 
get their view on things in general 
on Hansard. Apart from one or two 
remarks on the navy bill there was 
little ot interest to record. A mere 
handful 
House.

Mr. R. L. Borden asked if any pro
gress had been made with the water
ways treaty.

The Premier said secret negotia
tions were still going on.

Mr. Borden inquired if there was 
any truth In the reported difficulties 
regarding the ratification of the 
French treaty.

Mr. Fielding said that he assumed 
that the treaty would be ratified In 
due course. He had no Information to 
the contrary.

Mr. Borden asked if there was any 
truth in a speech by Sir Wm. White 
in England In which he described the 
way in which the navy yards at Hal
ifax and Esqulmalt are kept as de
plorable. Sir Frederick Borden said he 
would inquire into the matter.

Resuming the budget debate Mal
colm S. Schell, South Oxford, dwelt 
upon the value to Canada in a mone
tary sense of the Immigration from 
the United States and Europe. He es
timated It at $2.000,000,000 during the 
last ten years. He claimed that there 
had been a reduction in the tariff by 
the additions to the free list, which 
he estimated at $7,168,279 in twelve 
years. This he argued, showed t hut 
the policy of the Government was 
more in the direction of free trade 
than their predecessors. He believed 
that the more rapid development of 
the home market than the export, 
trade was a proof of natural growth.

The budget debate was resumed 
by Mr. Schell, of South Oxford, who 
made a speech of the stereotyped min
isterialist type. He controverted the 
figures submitted by Major Currie, his 
predecessor in the debate and defend 
ed the bookkeeping methods pursued 
by the Government, on the ground 
that they were the same as prior to 
1896. He expatiated on the growth of 
agricultural and manufactured ex
ports and enlarged on the work of the 
Department of Agriculture all at great 
length and in great detail.

Mr. R. S. Lake delivered a speech 
which consisted of a series of dis
tinct' comments, speaking briefly and 
pointedly on each.

1. —He took occasion to speak of 
the naval estimates. The Govern
ment’s plan was very vague. After 
Its brave promises of last March it 
had come down to yesterday’s miser
able proposals. When he compared 
what Australia and New Zealand were 
doing he was almost ashamed to call 
himself a Canadian. It was recogniz
ed, however, that there were two par
ties in the country and only 
which estimated Canada’s duty to the 
Empire, at only three millions a year. 
He could understand and rather re
spect a man who held that Canada 
should do nothing at all, but he had 
only disapprobation for those who ac
knowledged the obligation, and then 
made up their minds to sponge on 
the tax payers of the Mother Coun
try as much longer as they were al
lowed. He had been amazed at Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier s confession that he 
did not know when the first ship 
would be put into commission. To 
resolve to build in Canada, meant a 
delay of years. Canada should do her 
duty and give a fleet unit immediately.

2. —The Government had been prom
ising the Hudson Bay Railway for 
years, and yet there was no provision 
for the turning of a sod up to March 
31, 1911. A supplementary estimate 
should be brought down to provide 
for a real start.

3. —The Department of the Interior 
should not Insist upon certain charges 
for Interest which it is levying upon 
settlers who purchase western lands. 
These demands were unexpected, the 
purchasers not. having been warned 
that interest would be required.

4 — The Government should turn the 
lands of the prairie provinces over 
to the provincial legislatures and put 
those provinces ou an equality with

Sussex, Jan. IS.—Police Magistrate 
Folklns has not yet received his com
mission from Fredericton and until 
the document arrives anti he is sworn 
In, Sussex has no magistrate. The 
papers are expected shortly.

A proposal haa been made to supply 
the town with electric power from 
Trout Creek at a point some four 
miles from town. An electrical en
gineer has given his opinion that pow
er sufficient, to operate the factories 
of the town can be secured at this

A peculiar case has come to light 
here in which a young man, a mem
ber of a well known family is the 
central figure. He went to South Af
rica with one of the Canadian contin
gents, and after his return located in 
the United States. Papers belonging 
to him were found on the streets of 
St. Louie and sent to Ottawa. Later 
Inquiry failed to reveal hlg where
abouts and he was given up tor dead. 
Finally his affairs were wound up in 
the Probate Court and he was declar
ed legally dead. Recently he turned 
pp and is a particularly healthy look
ing corpse. It may require consider
able law to resurrect him and restore 
him to good étanding as a live one.

Sussex spent less than $20 last 
year in relieving the poor and at that 
provided for the wants of all the 
needy people in town. That Is a pret
ty good record for a place of 2,600 
population.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Jan. 13.—Sar
ah O. Breymer, aged 26 years, a 
pretty and cultured governess at the 
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Barnes 
Compton, Millbrook, Duchess county,

Marshfield, Ore.. Jan. 13.—Harry 
Kentzell, first assistant engineer Is 
the sole survivor of the wreck of the 
iron steamer Czarina which drove on 
Coos Bay Bar yesterday with a loss 

30 lives.

was found in her bed early this morn
ing strangled to death. Frank Seller- 
merhor London, Jan. 13.—From bis Birming

ham retreat ou the very eve of the 
elections, Joseph Chamberlain has 
made a final effort to rally his country
men In favor of his ctikrished policy- 
colonial preference, 
statesman, who is unable to write and 
was obliged to dictate his statement 
to a secretary, has Issued a manifesto 
addressed to the electors of the whole 
country. In it he reiterates the waru 
Ings which he has so often given to 
them of the gravity of the commercial 
situation.

“I address you,” says Mr. Chamber- 
lain, “as Britons, as patriots and I tell 
you that it is not well with British in
dustry.”

Pointing out that Great Britain is 
losing in the international race by her 
persistence in free trade, he continues:

• This is a critical and creative time. 
You cannot play fast and loose with 
your destiny. You have an opportuni
ty. You will never have it again. Vic
tories in politics »re like victories in 
war. They are won by enthusiasm, 
lost by timidity. A mistake in Im
perial policy is Irretrievable.”

Continuing at some length in a sim
ilar strain he warns the nation that 
If the ties of sympathy binding the 
country to the children who are 
to become great nations across the 
seas, should be weakened or destroy
ed, England would sink to a fifth-rate 
nation, existing on suffrance.

-We will not have It!” he declares. 
“Let us provide against it; the rem
edy is at hand.”

Explaining that the remedy is colon
ial preference, Mr. Chamberlain con
cludes:—

“By a commercial union we can 
prove the way for federation, 
constantly before me as a practical 
object of aspiration that federation of 
free nations which will enable us to 
prolong In the ages yet to come all 
the glorious traditions of the British 
race. Never yet in our history lias the 
great democracy been unpatriotic and 
I know that the fruitttion of our hopes 
is certain.”

n. of tflie same age, employed 
as coachman on the Compton place, 
has been brought to this city, charg
ed with the murder. Late today he 
made an unsuccessful attempt at sui
cide cutting his throat with a razor.

About three o’clock this morning,

of
Heroic but futile efforts were made 

by the United States life saving crew 
and citizens of Marshfield to help the 
doomed ship’s company, several of 
whom clung to the rigging all last 
night, hoping for help, only to have 

fall, one after another, into the

The invalid

Fednell, a maid In the Comp- 
ouee, was awakened by a strange 

noise and says she saw a man’s form 
disappearing out of the corridor. She 
ran to awaken the governess and not 
receiving any reply entered Miss Brey- 
mer's room. The governess was found 
lying in bed with her face black and 
finger-prints on her throat. Life was 
extinct.

On a cot in the same room was lit
tle Polly Compton, aged three years, 
unharmed. The maid 
trie button, summoning the coachman 
and when he arrived the sheriff and 
police of this city were notified. Se
veral of tho rooms were In disorder, 
making it appear that the tragedy had 
been the part of a burglary.

Chief of Police Chas. J. McCabe 
went to the coachman's house this 
afternoon to further question him and 
not receiving any answer to his sum
mons, wont up Into the man’s bed
room. The room was dark and on 
throwing open the blinds the chief’s 
attention was attracted by a sound 
under the bed. Investigation revealed 
Schermerhorn lying under the bed 
with his throat cut and blood dripping 
in a pool on the floor.

“Is that you chief?" gurgled Scher
merhorn.

“Yes. this Is L Frank; you better 
come out, 1 want you.”

“I am not guilty,** said the coach
man. “I would rather die than go to 
Jail.”

Schermerhorn was taken Into cus
tody and his wound dressed by a 
physician, after which he was brought 
to the county jail here. On the table 
in the room, the chief found a note 
which read:

“My dear wife: I am not guilty."
FRANK.”

Schermerhorn was too weak to 
make much of a statement. He did 
say. however, that he stood watching 
under a window of the Compton mah- 
slon while the Japanese butler 
roitted the crime. This statement the 
police discredit. They say there is 
no doubt that Schermerhorn strangled 
the governess to death.

sea, which soon after, closed also over 
three others who had jumped volun
tarily. When the ship piled 
rocks, Kentzell and six others took 
to the rigging of the foremast. Sea 
after sea dashed over the vessel and 
Anally a tremendous sea washed Keut- 
zell and his companions from their

Kentzell was swept toward and 
away from land and again until he 

bbed a piece of timber and was 
slowly driven shoreward.

he neared the beach and caught 
sight of rescuers consciousness left 
him and he knew nothing until he 
came to on the beach beside a big 
fire. He was brought back to life af-

Blg seas struck the vessel, but she 
continued to fight her way on toward 
the open sea. Then apparently, the 
rudder broke gBg 
rapidly toward the bar. The anchor 
was dropped, but it would not hold 
and the ship 

tugboat

and she began to drift

pressed an elec-
soon struck.
was sent out but had to 

The life-saving crew made
■ra

A

several attempts to Are life-lines over 
the steamer, but all fell short. Kent
zell was dashed ashore as darkness 
fell and he alone survives.

As
I

f members were In the

DECREE IN 
„ RAILWAY ÎRA0E TO SEE ELOPERS

Cohen And Roberta de Janon 
Greeted On Return To Phila
delphia—Both In Charge Of 
Police.

Earl Grey Sends Message Of 
Sympathy Couched In Re
gretful Language—Body Ar
rives At Fredericton.

1,261,682 Less Passengers 
Carried in 1909 on Canadian 
Railways Than Year Before 

1.138 Miles Added.
Philadelphia, Pa„ Jan. 13.—Aided by 

a squad of 100 policemen, the detect
ives having Roberta de Janon and 
Ferdinand Cohen In' charge, eluded 
the crowd gathered at West. Phila
delphia station of the Pennsylvania R. 
R. to witness their arrival from Chi
cago at 6.46 this evening. When the 
train pulled into the station the curi
ous rushed into the train shed. Miss 
de Janon and Cohen, however, rere 
quickly placed In waiting taxicabs 
while the police guard would not al
low any person to leave the building 
until the machines had a safe start.

Cohen was hurried to city hall, 
where he was taken to the office of 
the captain of detectives and submit
ted to more severe cross-examination.

Later, Miss de Janon, heavily veil
ed, was escorted to the office of the 
assistant superintendent of police in 
the same building. She was also close
ly questioned.

While the great jam pressed Into 
the West Philadelphia station to en
deavor to catch a glimpse of the- run
away couple, the congestion at Broad 
street station, the main depot of the 
Pennsylvania R. R., were It was 
thought the prisoners would leave the 
train, was even worse.

Fredericton, Jan. 13.—The remains 
of the late Dr. James Hannay arrived 
this evening from St. John accompan
ied by friends and relatives. Including

Ottawa. Jan. 13.—This year’s vol
ume of railway statistics shows that 
the mileage of Canadian railways 
stood on 30 June last at 24,104. an 
increase in the year of 1,138. About 
3200 -miles were In progress of con
struction. The increase in second 
tracking was 253 and in yard and sid
ing tracks 216 miles. Canada has 0.6 
miles of line per 100 square miles and 
300 Inhabitants per mile oi line. She 
has the largest mileage in proportion 
to population and smallest in rela
tion to area In the world.

Railway stocks amounted to $647.- 
634.647, an Increase of $40.109,298 
and funded debt to $660.946.769, an 
increase of $29,077,105.

The capital obligation amounts to 
$2*345 and the bonds to $27.293, or 

^Total of $66,588 per mile of corporate 
railways.

Reference la made to dead and dup
licate liabilities the revision to ex
clude these when completed will re
duce the total nominal obligations by 
$200,000,00.

The subsidies, paid to railways am
ounted to $3,291,601 of which $2,600,- 
612 was paid by the Dominion, $387.- 
ll. by provinces and $893.878 by muni
cipalities.

The railways carried 32,683.809 pas
sengers, a decrease of 1,261,682 and 
66,842,268 tons of freight, an increase 

3,771.091 tons. In only four previous 
years since 1876 did a decline in pas
senger traffic occur—1880, 1886, 1896 
and 1901.

The number-tu passengers carried 
one mile was .8,083,001,225, a decrease 
Of 48.969,639 J

Trumpet Call.
This manifesto is hailed by the Un

ionists papers as a trumpet call to the 
country—one of the finest and most 
impressive things that Joseph Cham 
berlain has ever done, and comparable 
to Chatham’s last speech In the House 
of Lords and the pathetic circumstan
ces of its utterance from a sick bed. 
Premier Asquith at Bradford, making 
reference to Mr. Balfour’s last speech 
concerning tariff reform, said “the ora 
cle has spoken. What is Its message Y 
Not Delphi or Dodona, In the palmiest 
days of sacerdotal ambiguttry ever 

forth a more uncertain sound."

John A. Bowes. Chief John Kerr, of 
St. John, Arthur B. llannay. of Otta
wa. Samuel Glrvan, of St. John and 
William 'Seely, of Oak Point.

The remains were conveyed to St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church where to
morrow afternoon, Rev. Dr. W. H. 
Smith, the pastor, will conduct ser
vices. Interment will be made at Rur
al cemetery alongside the remains of 
his wife.

Mr. Arthur Hannay, who Is a mem
ber of the Ottawa press gallery and 
the nephew of the late Dr. Hannay, re
ceived a telegram when leaving St. 
John this evening from Earl Grey’s 
private secretary, conveying His Ex
cellency’s sympathy in the following 
terms:

1 WOMAN ACQUITTED 
OF MURDER GUARGE INTO ST. JOHN’Sgave

Mr. Asquith, contended that the op
position leader had definitely commit
ted himself to a moderate duty on 
food.

Chancellor Lloyd-George, Winston 
Spencer Churchill, John Burns and 
other governmental leaders are still 
campaigning with unabated energy. 
Both sides are equally confident,

“A Unionist whip tonight predicts 
a gain of twenty seats for the Union
ists on Saturday’s polling alone.”

The first four members of the new 
parliament will be returned Friday bj 
a "no opposition” election. They are 
Joseph Chamberlain, for Birmingham 
West, Lord Hugh Cecil and Sir Wil
liam R. Anson, for Oxford University, 
and John Waller Hills, for Durham. All 
are Unionists.

Mrs. Martha Scott Who Shot 
And Killed Father In Law, Is 
Discharged By Ontario Jury 
—Advice From Judge.

Broken Tail-shaft Cause Of 
Trouble—Seasickness Cau
ses Death Of Passenger On 
Allan Liner Sicilian.

Ottawa, Jan. 13.
A. B. Hannay,

St. John, N. B.
His Excellency wishes me to 

convey ills deepest sympathy for the 
great loss sustained by you, and by 
Canada.

Special to The Standard.
London, Ont., Jan. 13.—Mrs. Martha 

Scott, who shot and killed Harvey 
Scott, her husband’s father in Nls- 
sourl in September 13th last, and 

October

(Signed) LANESBOROUGH. 
A telegram was received by Mrs. R. 

P. Alien this afternoon announcing 
the death of her mother, Mrs. Hannah 
Read, wife of Capt. Joseph A. Read, of 

Deceased

N. F.. Jan. IS.—After 
wallowing helplessly in angry 
off the rocky Newfoundland coast toi 
nearly a week, several days during 
heavy gales and snowstorms, the 
Norwegian steamer Hlrundo, Bot- 
wood. N. F. for Halifax, was towed 
into port here tonight with a brokep 
tail shaft, the cause of her trouble. 
Although subjected to a continuous 
battering and bearing signs of her 
experience, the Hlrundo was believed 
tonight to be not seriously damaged.
Excessive seasickness, caused by the 

racking received by

QUIET HIT IT 
LOS KELLS

St. Johns,

Hopewell, Albert county, 
had been In 111 health for some time, 
being a sufferer from Bright’s disease, 
and had spent the past four winters 
In this city.

Mrs. Read was 66 y 
old and besides her husband Is 
vlved bv one son. Capt. E. H. Read, of 
New York, and three daughters, Mrs.
O. A. Robinson, of Boston. Mass.; Mrs. 
E. Annand, of Manitoba and Mrs. R.
P. Allen, of this city. The funeral will 
take place, on Saturday afternoon.

whose trial for murder In 
ended In a disagreement, was found 
not guilty of any crime by a Jury, ten 
of whom were farmers, at 6.15 this 
evening.

Edmund Meredith, K. C., her coun
sel, addressed the jury for more than 
an hour, appealing to their sympathies 
in passionate argument. W. M. Reade, 
Crown prosecutor, ably summed up 
the case and asked for a conviction. 
Sir Wilttqm Meredith charging the 
Jury, said he did not think they could 
return a verdict of murder on the evi
dence.
slaughter or acquittal. The charge 
of Mr. Justice Latchford at the Oc
tober trial, was strongly In favor of 
a verdict

In all there were four ballots taken. 
On the first, ten stood for acquittal; 
on the fourth the jury stood solid.

“Martha Scott," said His Lordship, 
“The jury has taken a merciful view 

pe that It will bo 
a lesson to you. I hope that the ver
dict will not encourage people to keep 
firearms In their houses and use them 

take life, as you have done."
“I was confident from the start that

The lateJebb Heard From.
Toronto, Jan. 13.—E. E. A. Duvernet, 

K. C., has received from Mr. Richard 
Jebb, a message for the friends in To
ronto who supported Mr. Jebbs’ claim 
to the East Mary shone seat In Lon
don. No reply has yet been received 
from Mr. Balfour to whom the Toronto 
cable was addressed.

Mr. Jebb In his message says: 
“Please convey my heartfelt thanks to 
frieuds tor their non-party appeal.”

1 £ Continued on page 3. Aviation Field, Los Angeles, Cal., 
Jan. 18.—While Louis Paul ban of 
France did not do anything so wonder
ful today As flying nearly a mile high, 
he took up Mlscarol and Malsson, his 
assistants, and circled the field sev 
eral times with them In his aeroplane 
and cut “cross lots" In what was said 
by some to be
down Glenn H. Custlss, who was fly
ing the regudar course at the same 
time for a ten-lap speed record. The 
passengers were landed safely.

Curtiss’ manager protested against 
Paulhan’s getting in the way of the 
Curtiss machine and 
develop. Curtiss’ tota 
minutes, 62 2-5 seconds,
Later Paulhan tried to 
failed by five seconds.

Earlier in the day, with his wife 
as a passenger, Paulhan 
laps of the course In 8: 
flew over the judges’ 
circling the* field and alighted easily 
In the starting square.

On another flight of seven minutes, 
he had Mrs. “Dick” Ferris as a pas 
senger. He cut corners, flew low over 
the stands and seetnd to enjoy his 

Boston, Mass., Jan. 13.—An appar- pranks, 
netly unprovoked and fatal assault by Other chief teaturee of the day. 
an unknown man. who struck Police- Paulhan set the mark at 8.161*6. in 
man Daniel J. V. Donovan, who was the official trial for three laps. In the
in the Chinatown district in plain passenger-carrying contest with Mme.
clothes, today, resulted in the police- Paulhan as his
man’s death. The ma"h escaped. Curtiss failed . .
Donovan was 37 years old and was <?r the three-lap record,. which he set
appointed to the force two years ago. yesterday.

unusually severe _
the Allan line steamer Sicilian, which 
arrived here today, following a suc
cession of gales encountered In her 
14 days passage from Liverpool, re
sulted in the death of a passenger. 
His body, after the custom of sea 
burial, was consigned to the sea 
which had so fatally agitated him.

He said it must be man- SYDNEY COIL STRIKE 
SI TO BE SETTLED

iDDE II SEAT CO. an attempt to slow
of murder.

MONCTON CURLERS IRE 
DEFEATED IT HALIFAX

Formed Yesterday By Rev. T. 
V H. Boyd—Poultry Show At 
\ '«oneton Marked Success— 

1 Birds Exhibited.

A M CDLLOUGH MIY 
SUCCEED M. J. BUTLER

Report From Halifax That 
President Plummer 
Recognize Miners And That 
Strikers Will Go Back.

I hoof your case. a contest may 
.1 time was 24 

not a record, 
this, but

WillSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 13.—In an exciting 

curling match that did not finish un
til the wee hours this morning, three 
rinks of Moncton curlers, who came 
here today to play for the McLellan 
Cup, were defeated by the close score 
of 65 to 45. This puts Moncton out 
of the running f6r the McLellan cup 
for this season.

to

!W 3

t \
I would be let go.” said Mrs. Scott 
fn an Interview. “I have never felt 
that I committed a crime. I fired the 
shot that killed Harvey Scott to save 
my own life. I fan only say I am 
glad people thought so too."

ade three
161-5. He 

stand after
V N. B* Jan. 18.—An anti- 
* \ league for Kent county 
ufr Ad at Rlchlbucto last night 
^ Address by Rev. J. Hunt- 

x0<v V'owlng officers were

Ottawa Learns That Assistant 
City Engineer Of The C. P. R. 
May Be Slated To Succeed 
To Important Post.

Spwsl.1 to The 3t.nd.rd.
Halifax. N. 8.. Jan. 18.—It now looks 

aa If the bitter struggle betwen the 
Dominion Coal Company anil the U.
M. W„ was at an end. Your correa-

Ss-HsHSrs jssfjst sa rsr® 2 Hiss k sb vs fc wsssA'sssr.a £ “MKsrxÂ nus TMÆrœss
since early In July are to return to Is every Indication Mi. McCullough 
Halifax next week. 1

tin
deal
mem
rep

POLICEMAN KILLED.resident ; County 
v„„ /ice-president; C. 

resident ; F. J. 
Ing f0™ *X, J treasurer: Ex-
the L 9nl5 M. \ »bsun, Dr. J. W. Do- 

Bourque, M. P. P.; 
Wl »... Fairbanks. Dr. King 
kin son, Sheriff Johnson, ex- 

e fir^r. Father Martineau and

council has In- 
the Moncton hos

pital by fifty dollars, making it $300.
The poultry show opened here thla 

afternoon and was a marked succumb, 
over 800 birds being on "exhibition, 
representing $3500. G. Cuirew’s poul
try yards. Sussex and C. P. Osborne. 
Peneobsquis were among the exhibi
tors. Geo. Robertson, the well known 
poultry expert, of Ottawa, arrived this 
afternoon, to do the Judging. The show 
will continue the balance of the week.

BOSTON* V lu,
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passenger, 
in his attempt to low-

ihe ch will be chosen.yéatu of wa 
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Objections Heard 
To Liquor LicensesHAVE DULL DAY

the rest of Canada. More especially, 
higher education in the new proviu 
cea should be provided for by a land 
endowment.

5. —The exemption from taxation en 
joyed by the C. P. R.. constitutes a 
portion of the price for that railway 
which should not be wholly borne by 
the western provinces.

6. —The seed grain distribution of 
1908 had worked badly. The cost was 
excessive and the conditions Imposed 
were so onerous that many settlers 
refused to accept it. In particular the 
stipulation for repayment in one year 
mused difficulty. Then the Liberals 
used the harshness of the conditions 
us a campaign weapon telling people 
that if they voted Liberal they would 
be excused payment within the year.

repeated his argument that the 
Dominion Government should acquire 
or at least operate the terminal and 
transfer elevators. The decision of 
the governments of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan to acquire the inland 
revenues strengthened the arguments 
in favor of the policy.

8—He suggested that the go 
eut take up the question of harvest 
bor in the west, which lie described 

as extremely important. Last autumn 
it was only the exceptionally open 
weather which permitted the savin 
of the crop. He suggested that 
royal commission be appointed t 
deal with the problem.

Mr. Rivet said that he proposed to 
support the naval 
by the government, 
it was based ou^i sound principle, 

the principle

Applications Of M. Harney, James Bartley And M. J. Nugent 
Opposed At Meeting Of Commissioners Yesterday — Dele
gations From Y.M.C.A., Seamen’s Mission, And Moral And 
Social Reform Committee Put Up Strong Opposition.

Strong objection in the granting of 
three different licenses was made at 
the public meeting of the Liquor 
License Commissioners ut the Sea
men's Institute yesterday 
The Seamen's Institute directors 
posed the license to M. Harney at t 
corner of Duke and Prince William 
street, the Y. M. C. A. and others in
terested objected to a hotel license be
ing granted to Mr. James Bartley at 
the Rideau House at the corner of 
Union and Chipman Hill and the 
Moral and Social Reform committee 
supported the petition of a number 
of ratepayers against the renewal of 
M. J. Nugent's license on Douglas

to work regularly or sometimes lu an 
unfit condition.

In answer to Mr. Eagles Mr. Austin 
said the mill owner referred to was 
Mr. Hurry Miller. Commissioner Mc
Carthy asked Mr. Graham where he 
got his information that the commis 
aloners had granted Mr. Nugent's li
cense contrary to the advice of their 
superiors.

Mr. Graham said the action of the 
commissioners in granting the license 
had been criticized by members of 
ffce Legislature.

The commissioners replied that Mr. 
Nugent had been granted hia license 
according to the law and this was all 
the commissioners had to do.

Mr. Percy Steel also spoke against 
the application. He had experienced 
very little difficulty, he said. In secur
ing signatures to the petition.

Mr. Baxter.

afternoon.
op-
the

He

la avenue.
In the course of the debate Rev. A. 

A. Graham made a statement to the 
effect that the action of the commis
sioners In first granting a license to 
Mr. Nugent was against the advice of 
members of the legislature. Commis
sioner McCarthy objected to the 
statement amt Rev. Mr. Graham ex
plained that he had not meant that 
the < ommissloners had been Influenc
ed by outside parties but that their 
action had been afterwards condemn
ed by members of the legislature. 

The only speaker on behalf of the 
interests was Aid. J. B. M.

Mr. Baxter said he appeared on be
half of Mr. Nugent but did not wish 
to discuss the abstract question of 
whether liquor should be drunk, 
would be easy to get signatures be
cause u great many people did not 
believe in selling liquor at all. The on
ly argument which should have any 
effect with the commissioners was 
something bearing on Mr. Nugent's 
character, and this Mr. Graham "and 
others had strangely disclaimed. The 
case of violation was merely a techni
cal charge and many lawyers would 
not agree that the incident amounts 
to a breach of the law.

With regard to the mill owners Mr. 
Nugent had offered Mr. Gunter, man
ager of Warner’s mill, to refuse to 
serve liquor to any men W’hose names 
were supplied him by the mill own
ers. With respect to the residents It 

made Rhould be remembered that not a 
«rantimr ,h„ ISff5 for the H|u*le individual »lio signed the yeti- 

reasons that It ™ tho ahl the lh tl0" lived with half a mile of the sal-IrLoThl1, rÆÊVhen tt y-fr, "‘f.tr* l1: ™r„
was once withdrawn for violation of a,ld 11 *«“ ulllV falr 10
the act. The good work of the in- that aotne of the dmukeat men seen 
stltule was well known There had on the avenue came across the bridge.

at difference In the coudl- ,“e »*» “try to hear that any al
ite men .hu e the bar had ?“!>« h*«, •>*« t0 .««“*'*

been removed. More than 300 men hl' commis» onors the public would 
Visited the Institute on Christmas »>*«; '<-» appreciation of any
Dav and not one showed the effects nubile man who would seek to Infln- 
of liquor. en<!e tl,em

Mr. Smith was also heard. He said 
he stood in a representative capacity, 
speaking for many of the leading men 
and women of St. John. He expected 
that the commissioners would not 
take any action which would render 
their work harder. The Institute was 
u charitable and religious institution 
and the act provided for a saloon be
ing excluded from the vicinity of such

policy propounded 
He believed that It

common to every one, 
of self defence.

Mr. Rivet also adverted to the llud-

denee
what was best. He also advocated 
the building of Georgian Bay canal.

concluding Mr. Rivet reverted to 
the naval Issue declaring that the 
position was unable to show a uni 
front, Mr. Borden condemning the 
government s policy us not generous 
enough and Mr. Monk was complain
ing that he had not* been consulted 
In view of tbelr disorganized condi
tion Canadians would stick to their 
true friends.

Ur. Chisholm of East Huron com
plained of the way In which the gov
ernment of late years, while refusing 
acçees to official documents to Con
servative members of parliament, al
lowed Liberal heelers not only to in
spect but to carry off these docu
ments. In his constituency, a Liberal.

ay Railway, expressing confi- 
tiiat the government would do liquor

Baxter, who appeared u behalf of Mr. 
Nugent.

Commissioner presided and 
inviting the 
the making 

He called on Mr. L.

Eagles 
opened the meeting by 
reception of reports and 
of objections.
V. 1). Tilley.

In

ted

Mr. Harney’s License.
Mr. Tilley said lie represented Mr. 

R. M. Smith, president ut the Sea 
men's Institute. Tho objection was 
to granting a license to M. Harney

corner adjoining the institute 
No formal petition had been 
against

yev of Goderich named Blair j been g re 
xliibited on the platform origi-i tiou of t 

filesnal documents taken from the 
of one of the de 

Mr. Low (Sont
partaient s. 
h Renfrew) followed

and after him Mr. Sexsmith (E. Pet« r- 
boroj entered into a careful review of 
the woolen industry. Mr. Low en
deavored to score a point on Mr. Sex- 
smith by asking if he desired to have 
the English tariff on wool' adopted in 
Canada. Mr. Sexsmith retorted

Took Good Advice.
Rev. Mr. Graham said he- had not 

insinuated that ihe commissioners 
had been influenced because they were 
free and independent, 
however, that the commissioners had 
accepted the advice of the attorney 
general with very 
The curtailing of 
censes in each ward was due to the 
advice of the Crown.

AM. Baxter—’ That Is quite proper."
Rev. Mr. Graham went on to say 

that the matter was purely one of lo 
cation. There was no personal objec
tion to Mr. Nugent. It hail been pri
vately stated about the city that the 
petition was circulated for political 
reasons. He wished to state that he 
had no knowledge of Mr. Nugent's pol
it i. ai inclinations.

Mr. Geo. E. Barbo 
the Y. M. (’. A., took 
to the granting of a license for a 
saloon on the corner of Union and 
Prince William streets. The fact tha* 
the High School, the Y. M. C. A., the 
public library, a business college and 
two churches were located there was 
suffic ient argument against the grant
ing of the 11

It was true,

history of the English woolen trade, 
pointing

lutely prohibited and that in the 18th 
century the export of machinery tor - places.
the making of woolens was prohibited, Mr. Nugent’s Case.
Hiis persisting till 1847. 1 lie whole! Hev. Mr. Graham spoke 
h ading up to the point thar the ill- j granting a license to Mr. 
dustry was built up under the most 1 near the Suspension Bridge. The pe- 
uLsolute protection. lie also showed ! tit ton against this license, lie said.

had been largely signed and there 
were thousands
who would have signed. This was 
not a local matter but affected the 
whole city. The license should be re
fused. first, on statua 
Nugent having been 
liquor in his lio 
The location
ed on account of it being 
of the police beat and at 

Tne's* i P°,nt between street cars. He was 
I nainr\ St».II minima»,I,.r i I. wlN|nS that Mr. Nugent should come

lieutenant. R M. T. 3l.-pll.-n. gun- f”,c,lcnl,‘T « 1 •. bail no Ob-
,r :Zr, KÇ00. sVminJU Œî
f '?*", Plained of. Considering the nearness 
hTf.J n , or the railway crossing the reversible

Lda fnr two vea s ' ““ I (alls and the Insane as, Inn, could it be
ada for L„u jear». I urged that this was a suitable I oca

tiou for a saloon.

beneficial results, 
the number of 11-

out that at one time the ex
wool from England was abso-

gent,
Hg
Nu

that the American industry was crea
ted by protection.

Michael
more all over the city

Clark of Red Deer 
moved the adjournment of the debate 
and the house adjourned at 11 o'clock.

M r.

ur, president of 
strong objection

iry grounds. Mr. 
fined for selling

Cost of Naval Defence.
The government has brought down 

n return which shows that it so far

this
for travelling expenses. The officers 
employed are: Rear Admiral Ki 
mill, salary $3,150; commander.

use without a license, 
was also to be consider-<pt*nt $5.470 on naval defence; of 

$2.542 was for salaries and $1,719 at the end 
a transfer

cense.
Rabbi Amdur.

Rabbi Amdur said he represented 
tho citizens of tit. John In general and 
the congregation of the Haze» Avenue 
temple in particular in protesting 
against the granting of a license In 
that community. In the name of hu
manity and the children of tit. John, 
he protested against it in that section.

'ommissioner Eagles 
objection would be given the most 
serious consideration and the meet
ing adjourned.

The board will arrive at a final de
cision at a meeting in the office of 
Mr. .1. B. Jones, inspector, at three 
o’clock next Tuesday afternoon.

Conservation Commission.
The first meeting of the Conserva- Mill Owners Opposed to It. 

tion Commission will take place ini Mr ^ D Aus(ill .. nf
Ottawa from Jau. 1$ to 21. Mr. Sif I the petition would show that a large 
ton. the chairman, will deliver an ad body of representative men were
dress on the 18th. and on the 19th against granting the license, 
addresses w,11 be delivered by Dr. y,m owners on the Strait Shore had 
L^*b<LW‘ H°n Jïe8 A *r?’ Dr; J:,U also decided opposition to granting 
Robertson. Dr. Eugene liaauel. Hon. this particular house. To the presence 

Beck, Mr. Kelly Evans and 0f this saloon one mill owner attri
buted the failure of his men to come

said that the

others.-
Le Devoir Speaks.

Montreal, Jan." 13.—“We extend the 
hand to men of all races and creeds a* Ottawa, the eminent leader of 
and parties who will put aside party j thp old Liberal party has scattered 
interest for the welfare, the security principles in his way, not for them to 
and the autonomy of thr common take ro0t- b,lt t0 be crushed beneath 
country." is the clarion cry sounded ithe wheels of his triumphal car. The 
by Le Devoir in its hoetiUty to the greater number of those principles he 
naval programme of Sir Wilfrid l.au- formerly pro* Icimed with much eclat 
iter and Mr. R. L. Borden. In 3; when il t'0*11 nothing to affirm them. It 
signed article Mr. Bourassa affirms: waa. however, resen- 1 to him to 
that the word has been passed roimdcrown his career by the sad act of 
in order to disguise the nature of the violating with sang froid and 
bill in the Province of Quebec The with premeditation one of the 
ministry, and their organs, he adds, fundamental principles of the British 
are however mistaken if they think parliamentary regime, one in fact 
Hier can play such a comedy with which the great Liberal party while 
impunity. in opposition defended with the great-

Either Laurier is serious," savs Le est energy. Following therefor- the 
Devoir, “or he seeks to gain time. If Granges of Ontario, the gra n growers 
he is sincere he well knows that these of the west r.n-i many r*ore we de- 
millions will multiply like the bread mand an appeal to the people." 
and fish in the miracle, for a fleet is 
more costly than an army.

No Need of Fleet.

EVANGELISTS AND 
SINGERS SUED 

FOR THE CMPM
Executive Received Reports 

Last Evening—Will Endea
vor To Obtain Rev. D. A. Me- 
Phie, As Organizer.

NEWFOUNDLAND'S CASE.
At a of the simultaneousGanada has no need of this fleet 

If what the organs tell us is true and 
that the ranadian Government keeps 
the control, then tt Is rather an ob
stacle than an advantage to Great Bri
tain." Mr. Bourassa says that natural
ly Mr. Borden did not fail to throw 
out a safety plank for the ministry. 
The leader of the Opposition went 
one better. In fact, yesterday than on 
the 29th of March, for now he wants 
to send -a Dreadnought at our expense 
and for the good of Great Britain 
alone. In fact, he says, the govern
ment should create a new portfolio 
called the portfolio of ministerial se
curity and confide it without fear to 
the leader of the Opposition.

Le Devoir then goes on to say that 
Earl Grey, ever since he came to Can
ada. has been endeavoring to create 
Imperial sentiment by every

evangelic. . campaign executive last 
night considerable business was trans
acted. It was decided to hold services 
in the S. A. Citidal daring the cam
paign with Mr. Ed. MaUierson, of Sus
sex in charge.

It was announced that the following 
evangelists had been secured: Rev. A. 
B. Winchester, Rev. Cbas. Sykes and 
Rev. W. A. Cameron, of Toronto; Rev. 
O. 8. Gray. Rev. A. J. Smith and Rev. 
W S. Reas, of Toronto. It is expected 
that another evangelist will be secur
ed from Boston.

It was decided to try and secure the 
help of Rev. Duncan A. McPhle in or
ganizing the campaign. Rev. Dr. C. R. 
Flanders was appointed chairman of 

littee.

St. Johns, N. F„ Jan. 13.—Finance 
Minister Cashfn, sailed tonight for 
the West Indies, where he will repre
sent this colony before the Balfour- 
Burleigh Commission, which is Inves
tigating the feasabllity of a Canadian- 
West Indian reciprocity convention. 
Mr. Cashin will lay before the commis
sion the importance of the fisheries 
trade between Newfoundland and the
West Indies.

TROUBLE IN SPAIN.

Madrid, Jan. 13.—The government 
has adopted severe measures since

Restât Ion by army officers In 
front of the offices of a military news- 

bad the courage to paper here, which has been waging 
a campaign of criticism concerning 
the distribution of honors to the

in
his power, and Mr. Bonraaea finds
that ly the purchase <

The singers that have been secur
ed are Rev. Geo. Wood and Rev. V. A. 
Robinson, of Canada: Rev. C. F. Allen, 
Rev. Fred Butler, Rev. H. H. Hare. 
Rev. V. L Lamb and Rev. B.W. Najtz-

give the proper note to the debate, 
and that was Mr. F. D. Monk. M. P. 
for Jacques Cartier. Let us say t here- troops of the Mellila expedition, 

t de Vlilar, Captain General offore to Mr. Laurier, to Mr. Borden and Cto all concerned, that "yon have no ed from hisMadrid has been 
position and all heads of the army 
corps of which the manifestants w

ri4ht to carry through this bill with ger. of the United Statesout first appealing to the electorate." The music committee reported thatDemand an Appeal. members, have been relieved of their they woald at once organize the cbor
and begin practicing the Alexan

der hymns.
Othem have been arrest-

i; "Since hia advent to Downs

Ü

[•5 V“.»
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INTEREST GROWING 
Il 8DAR0 OF TRADE 

ESSAY COMPETITION
Tax Rate of $2.10 

Says Aid. Baxter
TOE PERCHERON 

STALLIONS ARE 
GREATLY ADMIREO

Boys And Girls Out For Inform
ation Regarding St. John—

Many Horsemen Here To In
spect Latest Importation— Chairman Of Treasury Board At Meeting Forecasts 9 To 12 
Are Among The Best Ever Cents Increase—Delegations Heard With Reference To Closing Date Will Be Early In 

Brought To Province. Grapts—Aid. Belyea Has Pension Fund Scheme For Police March. 
Estimates Recommended.

Th« struggle le tbe prtte «gse; 
writing competition la now merrily

Many Interested horsemen from dlf-
terent parts o( the province are dally At , mletln. -. th„ ,lv„.urv hoar,
ar,i\Ves|,hItlljôhnP!mMrt0Jd St>*'UMn" ra,te,<la>' afterneon the estimates for 
s' 11 mi St' John Imported by Mr. 1910 Wore recommended to the conn-
He In TnZîîe nVVhfm TwhI «>• almost every instance the ea
tu In speaking of them, W. \* . Hub tlmates were larger than last vear hard. Secretary of Agriculture, inspect- AU Baxter in refirrlM to h.
Lhjuartm»»ute*nf rABHc0,|t b**half 0t the creased expenditure ^estimated that 
Department of Agriculture. the new tax rate would amount to

areprcsentalveo, The atlout ,2.10 ,rom a num.
Standard, Mr. Hubbard said the hor- ber 0( ,oc|etle, wera |,oard. asking 
Percheron et« Lero„yghB,m?ong|lle%rov ^

breed’h** ""it'” ”?°?t ata,,lona ot thla Frink was In the chair during the car 
breed brought out for sale, were not jv Dart of the meetln„ Alri
overloaded with fat. and consequently Baxter was absent. Those present
impaired for breeding purposes, but were*_Aid (Belvea Keliev mppriiwere just in good thriving condition. JEt Potts Sproul and Vanwari 
and capable of carrying from 300 to Meesra Murdoch WesW. Mcïntyrc 
,»LÜ pounds more of flesh eat h. An and Llngley were also present, 
other advantage about these horses A d«iniFBtin.i ui.r*,nh^»h7 T ",kT m‘"ü ho1" lor5 Society wL heard asking "at
sea Imported, woi ked out In stud ser a permanent grant might be given the 
v ee before shipping, as they were 30Ciety. The delegation consisted of 
all young and had never been standing Hon. J. V. Bills, Mr. W. F. Burditt. 
for service. and Mr. Wm. McIntosh.

Pure Percheron Type. Senator Bills spoke briefly for the
Speaking of them Individually, he delegation and was followed by Mr. 

referred to the black grey three-year- Burditt who told how other cities as 
old "Gamin" French register. 72,602, aisled such societies. He believed 
Canadian 1,244, as exemplifying the the local Institution was second in 
pure old Percheron type unsullied by Importance only to the public library, 
the Belgian cross. This horse comes He also gave a number of statistics 
from the department of Orne, he to show the work that had been done 
stands almost 17 hands on short legs, during the past year. The receipts 
with nice head and showing that de- for last year were $1,670 and the 
slrable weight and mould of neck not expenditures $1.769. 
difficult to obtain In this draft type. Aid. Potts asked If the society had 
He has deep shoulders, short strong not recently received a legacy, 
back with plenty of middle, his bone Mr. Burditt said that Mrs. Murdoch 
is of good quality, and his feet of the had left a considerable sum to the 
best, and with his style and action is society, but it had been used In re
bound to be a valuable addition to pro- ducing the mortgage, 
vtnclal horse interests wherever he lu reply to Aid. Frink. Mr. Burditt 
may be located. Gamin was present aa*d the former grant from the city 
ed to the French government and ao- that had been stopped last year, was 
cepted as a stallion suitable to Improve 1250 per annum, 
the stock of the Orne district, and it Tourist Association
was with difficulty he was secured for . .
ex.)0rt A delegation from the Tourist As-

The other three-year-old. Glaneur. waB «'•“«» °» >**
French register. 78,805. Canadian No. f„°' “a as.oc a lon asked that the 
1.248. Is a steel gray also from the “J “al *rant mlaht »“ restored to 
Department of Orne and very like
some of the noted stallions that made Mr; A- C. C purrle said the decreased 
the Percheron breed famous in Am Sr*ut of last year had caused them 
erica. For fineness and quality of head oort»» their work. There was an 
neck and bone his equal is rarely met f“or* being made to boom 8t. John. 
In a draft stallion. In Ills general He did not think the city could be 
contour, crest of neck, style and ac- better boomed than by the Tourist 
tion, he shows the admixture of Arab Association.
blood which It is stated helped to Mr. D. R. Jack, as n business man. 
found the breed. He lias heavy, strong aud a considerable property holder, 
and sloping shoulders, short back with said he did not want his taxes In
strong loin, long rounding quarters creased any more than could be help- 
and the very best ot feet. He ha* a ed, but he felt that any gram that 
rapid walk and when trotting or walk- might be given would be of great bon
ing his action Is all that can be deelr- eflt to the city.
ed. His breeding is unexcelled and Mr. T. Q. Dowling also spoke In 
he Is sure to reproduce his character- favor of the grant, 
istlcs in whatever community he may 
find his home.

reasons for the Increase of over $!>UVV 
In this estimate was because a higher |0ltt* on among the school children, 

to be paid to the men.wage was
The city engineer said this had boye ^ .|r|8 gradea

been considered, but the sum could * B * , , ,
be used It there was no Increase. are ln,,ll-v '»«“■»< <lur|ng Uielr spare 

When the estimate for street plant moments securing sufficient informa- 
repairs and removals which was $575 tion to make interesting papers.
???**y*f lse.t ye*r’,WBe Othprs are using their own observa-
sldered the city engineer stated he .. j* ..... ., „
waa anxious to get g new machine u™ for ,h<,|r BUWPrt matter, 
for sweeping the streets that would The actual questions to be answer- 
clean the depressions In the road. ed in the essays are as follows:

Aid. Scully thought the city scaven- (1)_ln what wav haa at tohn lm. 
gers should receive an Increase. He „rovej ln the nas/lG years' °
V^tdedMeG^dr,ek™fdX?eth,1.d».!' Wha. ImprovemS’Le most

Aid. McGoldrick said that the mat- iipaHar» <>i thg* tima?
deeal?,v.^h"bySWsrboserdmen W°U"i <aa these Improvements
dealt with by his hoard. be aceompllshedl

Increase of 12 Cents In Rate. The $45.00 in cash to bo awarded 
the successful writers will be divided 
Into a $10.00 and a $5.00 award In 
grade VIII., and $10.00 and $5.00 hi 
grade IX. The grand special prise of 
$16.00 Is for the beat all-round essay 
Irrespective of grading.

School teachers are co-operating in 
this beneficial contest and pupils will 
find hundreds of citizens willing to 
assist them in any information forth
coming. The contest is an easy one. 
While literary quality will certainly 
be of value to the paper it will not by 

means be a predominating esseit 
Of the 100 points lu excellence 

75 will be given for the treatment of 
the subject and 25 for punctuation and 
composition.

The «losing date for the competi
tion has not been sot, but tt will be 
early In .March. This should not 
tempt Intending competitors to leave 
off vnteifng the lists at once, how 
ever, for the best thoughts are often 
the earliest, especially whilst the con 
test Is on the tongues and iu the 
minds of the many.

Inquiry discloses the fiot that the 
VU. and IX.

see were

The chairman said that the Increas
ed estimate would mean an increase 
in the tax rate from 9 to 12 cents un
less there was more sharp assessment. 
It would bring the rate up to nearly 
$2.10.

In reply to Aid. Belyea Aid. McQold- 
rick said he thought if the squares 
on the West tilde need it $500 could 
be spent on them.

Aid. Potts moved that the warrant 
for the public works be $78,000 In
stead of 182,000 and that the expendi
ture be $75.000.

Aid. Kelley moved that the warrant 
be $78,000 and the expenditure $71,500 

Aid. Potts’ motion waa carried.

SB.
The estimates of the police depart

ment were next taken up Item by 
Item.

Aid. Belyea «peaking on the In
crease of 25 cents on the policemen’s 
pay said he proposed to Introduce a 
motion at the city council that half 
of tbl* Increase be paid and the other 
12 1-2 cents be put aside for a pension 
fund.

The chairman stated that he and 
some of the other aldermen had sug
gested a scheme like this some years 
ago but the policemen had turned It

Aid. Vanwart moved that the ex 
ponditure be $48.000 and the warrant 
$49,i»00. The motion was carried. 
Last year the estimate was $43,278.87.

Holiday for Engineers.
The estimated expenditure for the 

fin- department was next taken up. 
The item of $1.000 for a holiday for 
the engineers was discussed and it 
was decided to strike it out.

Aid. Kelley was out of the room at 
the time and later after his return 
the matter was reconsidered and tbe 
sum voted.

On motion the estimate w'as made 
$62.500 and the warrant $65.000. Last 
year’s warrant waa for $54,000.

The estimated expenditures for 
lighting were next taken up. Some 
objection was made to the new lights 
but the Item was pol changed. The 
warrant was fixed si $26.500 and the 
expenditure limited to $25,000.

The water and sewerage estimates 
were submitted by Aid. Frink. On his 
motion $15.000 was assessed for sew
erage maintenance and the expendi
ture was limited to that sum.

On motion of Aid. Holts $10,000 
was recommended for the ferry ser
vice to make up the usual deficiency. 
The estimates submitted by the board 
of school trustees amounting to $133.- 
546.61 were next taken up. The esti
mate was reduced by $1.110.24, as the 
council had no authority to assess for 
a larger sum. It was stated that the 
school trustees intended to try and 
have legislation passed that would al
low the amount to be Increased. The 
warrant was fixed at $136.418.73. an 
increase of $6,183 over Iasi year.

A warrant for Interest amounting to 
$94,523.01 was pawed, which Is $9.262 
less than last year.

The Grants.

MARLBOROUGH LODGE, 8. OF E.

installation Last Evening — Reporte 
Showed Organisation In Flourishing 
Condition.

At a largely at tended meeting of 
Marlborough lodge. Sons of Kngland. 
in Oddfellows Hall last evening, Dis
trict Deputy Supreme President R. 
Harloss Installed the following officers 
for 1910: A. Webb, Pres.; W. #. Fry. 
vice-pres.; A. Clayton, chap.; Rev. R. 
R. Mathers, hon. chap.; Ç. Ledford, 
sec.; E. Luwrcnson, treas.; G. A. H. 
Add), physician; H. Holland, 1st 
guide; W. 8. Marley, 2nd; W. 8bep 
herd. 3rd; W. B. Pearson. 4tU; Win. 
Harris, r»lh; Geo. McKinnon, tith
B. Thorne. P.|\, F A. Mortùn. I.Ü.:
C. W. Till. O.G.; Messrs. G. JL I«ow- 
l«. P. L. Griffin and F. Kwers, auditors 
B. W. Ttyorne, A. Carloss and R. I*. 
Pearce, trustees; R. Casaoti. supreme 
lodge delegate.

Reports showed that the lodge was 
In a fluuilsblhg condition both Upon 
dally and as regards membership. 
Several new members grere intrw|u< 
ed last evening.

After the initiation ceremonies an 
Informal social was held and u pleas
ing programme was curried out in 
which the following took part: Hong. 
B. O. Brittain; riuliii solo. Mr. W. 
Shepherd ; instrumental duet, Marley 
Bros.; song. Mr. K. Howard; Inslrii 
mental duet, Mr. and Mrs.'Footer;

solo. Mr. Shepherd ; solo. Mr. 
tl. J. Punter: song. Mr. C. Calvert; 
vocal duet. Roberts and Clayton; song 
Mr. II. Lowe; speech. Mr. V. Ledford ; 
song. .Mr. H. Porter ; song, vir A 
Porter; God Have tbe King.

Beamen’e Institue.
Mr. Morton Smith appeared for the 

Seamen's Institute in favor of a year- 
Hâbleur. French register. 78.231, ly grant of $250. He read a statement 

Canadian number. 1250. a very dark showing the good work that was be- 
erey two-yw-old, completes the trio. In, dono ty the mleelon. If the ln.ll- 
Je le also from the Department of talion did not exlel, he Mid. there 

Orne and U going to he n mode draft wou)d p, much more drunkenneae In 
hoiee of his breed n till Intelligent the city, and the police force would 
head, long neck, deep in the shoulder prububly have lo be Im reased Fai l, aud wide breaet short hack plenty of 11,1^ were provld^l f^T ste^ 
middle, long sloping quarters with y,,-. u, th, .ii, and h„ ,hllliah, 
lots of width at both ends, lining Ihe ”e tl,ou«“l ,h“
Old Country saying of '.wo good ends J^HiaMt t£k^abMtVwjMuT™ 
and a middle.” He is short of leg with loolt alM>ul ^’r,vu lo run
strong well formed knees and hocks. a ïïïïïï: , „ „
which he can use almost like a hack- A^wS®JJ“,t*ee J*°“ the Exhibition

Association was heard with reference
Mr. Thomson states that Hableur’s to a grant, 

ancestors have been bred on the same Mr .**• 8“,nnifr on behalf of the 
farm for generation* all of the same committee said that the association 
type from which the French farmers ^ou , t° P°t «P » now grand
er that section have not deviated 8la*” .ail<* a ,,ew Poultry 
when one has seen one horse of his ®*P*n<Htures came to about $87,000 so 
breeding he has seen them all. This JfT th*?' could be estimated. The 
horse will be likely to reproduce him- Homlnloii Government had given $50,- 
self no matter to what class of mart s "j® anA„l°e Government had
he Is bred. given $5000 and agreed to . .

These horses, continued Mr. Thom- deficit should there be one. He 
have never been on aaked city to give $3000 and agree 
purchasers will get lo W ba,f lhe deficit if any.

Mr. C. II. Allan spoke in favor of 
the grant. The Government had been 
convinced of tbe advantages of tbe ex
hibition and he hoped 
would also be convinced.

Mr. Richard O’Brien also speaking 
in favor of the grant said a large 
amount of money would be required 
and he thought the request was a 
fairly mild one and should be grant- 

: ed.

; A.
Model Draft Horse.

house. The

pay half

all young, 
the stand and the 
all there Is in them. They are perfect
ly sound ln «very way, 
put right to work ln harness and can 
be purchased with perfect confidence. 
That there is value received for the 
money, by everyone without any mis 
representation as they were import
ed to give satisfaction—and they have 
to do it.

MEETING OF BIOS 
OF INGLHUN SYNOD |.. 

HELD YESTEHY

The application for grants was next 
taken up.

On motion of Aid. Vanwart the 
Natural History Society was given 
$260.

The application of the Tourist As 
socistion was next considered. Aid. 
Potts thought that the advertising 
that would be given the city this year 
on account of the Dominion Exhibi
tion would be sufficient without the 
association’s help.

On motion of Aid. Frink $500 was 
awarded the association.

The Seamen’s Mission was granted 
$250 on motion of Aid. Potts.

The request of the Exhibition As
sociation was carefully considered.

Aid. Potts moved that tbe grant be 
$3.000 and the deficit If any be guar
anteed up to $2.000.

Aid. Frink moved in amendment 
that the city guarantee one half the 
deficit If there were any.

The amendment was lost and the 
motion carried.

Tbe meeting then adjourned.

«luiet, can be

tbe council

COP TWIT CHEERS 
WILL COST MODE 

TB THE CONSUMER

Aid. Baxter took the chair at Oils 
stage of the meeting.

The Estimates.
Tbe estimates were then taken up. 

The estimate* of the board of works 
were first considered Item by Item. 
They amounted to $78.360.

Aid. McGoldrick in reply to the 
chairman, said that the estimate* for 
sc avenger work had been overrun last 
year. One of the reasons was tbe wet 
weather. There would also be new 
streets to look after this year.

Aid. Belyea asked If one of tbe

Seven Missions Now Reported 
Vacant To Be Supplied—S. 
P. G. Grant To Be Surrend
ered.

Tbr Chim b Eo*l*ml 3,nod 
Quarterly Board» Vunt.mmi ,h«|r 
meet lug yesterday, "mi 

In the morning the mkiminws on 
theological study and c*the Msl 
Kingston Memorial met» The latter 
committee considered Hn»propoeat 
establishing in this cMjr awulldtng a* 
a memorial to ihe laie v, 
place of meeting for the chufRÉÉSbw | 
committee discussed the mat» -at M 
some length, hot no decisive W tile» \ 
was taken.

In the afternoon tbe board ot ednta 1 
tion received a report for the term 
from Rev. W. K. Hibbard, headmaster 
of the Rothesay Collegial e School. 
The report

Price Of Tea Has Been Gradu
ally Advancing—Wholesale 
Price Has Advanced One To 
Three Cents a Pound.

for tbe 
pay a higher price for it.

Tbe Increase will not at present 
affect tbe consumer except In a few 
instances, but tbe same quality of tea 
will cost the grocers and retailers 
about two cents a pound more.

e quality, are obliged to COURTS 111 BEDEW 
OIREGTORS’ STRNDINGLocal tea merchants and grocers 

are beginning to feel the effect of the 
Increased price of tea which haa been 
advancing steadily for tbe past year, 

of tbe wholesale tea Impor
ters are advancing tbelr prices to

Entertained the Retient».
An entertainment that was much 

enjoyed by tbe patients was given 
even- 
of an

exhibition of moving pictures by Mr. 
James Brayden, flute solos by Mr. 
Hanning and a comedy sketch entitled 
Dntrhman end Scotchman by Messrs.

Question Of Personal Respon
sibility Will Be Taken Up On 
Application Of Belmont And 
McMahon.

at the Provincial Hoepllal lest 
In* The prograirfme consisted

and we» considered seilsfw
commit Ice on morel end > 

met but routine business i 
«seeled. A meeting of J 
ne we» also held. M
min* » meeting of IheW 
usions was held Tb^g 
port showed s credit bel* 
I at lbe close of the yei^g 
mu Mission Fund and^M 
la connect km with 

fen missions were^g 
it and ihe Bishop ■
> lake maps lo oifl 
«II them, 

ported rhar the 
d accepted lb. a» 
nrtoos for Hie. ÂMU 
nude for Ike eap^g 
indent, for ihe^g 
me hundreds oft* 
ai tbe dispccpiM 

mimitrcc aw «■
orb rtsrteg 
Msd u> sun* 
d from tbej* 
pear. *

tor.
suit the market.

Daring the past year the wholesale 
price on tea bas been increased from 
one lo three cents per pound accord
ing to the grade. The Increase main 
ly affects cheaper les.

Tbe whole situation hinges 
fget that the world's markets are 
demanding a better grade 
the planters are'willingly 
tbe Improved taste to the cnrtallaiem

H. M Gardner and Robert Andrew». 
Mr. Victor Lee presided at Ihe piano

Saratoga, N. Y„ Jen. 11. -The per 
«on»I responsibility of director» of 
treat companies will probably be re
viewed by tbe highest state courts 
to which as appeal was taken today 
by Perry Belmont and J 
bon. two of the thirteen former direc
tors of the Trust company 
public, of New York city, 
conn held them responsible 
sustained by tbe company In 1*02, 
through loans from the company’s

Ihe FLOBCMCCVILLE.

of tea and 
entering to

FloreacevIDe. Jan. This 
nlty was greatly aborted. Friday mom- 

___ _ , . . big to hear of the death of ao old re
in the production of cheaper grades lldrot ,ki, place. Mr. Charte» A. 
The Russians hare always been great Wiggins at the age of IS. 
ten drinkers but formerly were satis- Besides a widow he Irayes a slater, 
fled with cheap lea». Lately, however, oac sag. aad two daughters, to moon, 
the tea merchants have been cultivât their end toes
lag ihe taste of tbelr buyers until They are an follow»; one slater. Mrs.

Mehta-
clergymen lo 

It waa reported
Of the Re-
. A lower 
for looses

menti for missions for 
meets were made for Ihe 
of dtrbllty students

were pfaeed 
standing 
schools for work during 

It was decided 
grant received 
class of the peer.

Russia now demands tke beat quality _____________ ... ____ ___________ _ fonds upon rotted states Shlpbofld
H. Wiggins of Sebeatnfscot. Cal, two log Company securities, 
daughters. Mrs. Thomas II Wiggins Holt waa brought by Otaries H Ks 
of Wntcrboroogh. Queens Co. N. B.. vsnsugh, a stockholder In the rom
and Mrs. William McBride of l-ake- pony lo recover these alleged leases 
raie. Car. Cm. N B. from the directors aad In bis dec)

He waa a faithful member of the I. aloe Justice vas Kirk kdf the 4P 
O. F, and tke U O. L. rectors liable for IJM.7Î2.

of tea.
The curtallaieet la the production

of cheaper lean has had an effect on
tbe market generally and local Import
era who bare been sclllna a good 
grade of ten at » aad 40 reefs per 
pound. In order to meet Ike

■ vV ■ V ...
-■
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Horrors of Vivisection In
The Rockefeller Hospital

AUCTION SALES.THE FM OF VOTES OR HAREM-• , m

VALUABLE ERES* 
MOLD THREE STORY 
BRICK RESIDENCE, 
WITH BARN, Ne. 4 
WELLINGTON ROW.

By Auction.
I am Instructed by D. A. Vaughan, 

Bsq„ to sell by public auction, at 
Chubbs' Corner, on Saturday, Jan. 16th 
at 12 o'clock, noon, that valuable free
hold brick residence No. 4 Wellington 
Row. Heated by hot air and containing 
eleven rooms with bath, everythin* In 
good repair. This Is one of the best 
residental parts of the city. Size of 
lot 1616x100 feet, more or leas, with 
driveway from Union street. Also barn 
tu rear. Hart of purchase money rail 
remain on mortgage, at 6 per cent.

For further particulars apply to
k'uetldneer, Its.,

O. Box 3»1- 
Jan.8.10.

WEAKNESS OFX HE DECLARESirm- 4IIin— 18

ly In aO. C. Barber Who Made Match 
Trust Declares That People 
Will Revolt if Cost of Living 
Continues to Soar.

Mr. Slosson Cautions Woman 
Suffrage Party That Sex 
Must Get Ballot Quickly- 
Declares It Is Elevating.

Lord Charles Charges That 
New Battleship Cruisers 
Would Be Useless in Case 
of War.

►V

mtisay
efrtly 
Idren. 
. the 
d IX.

■ F. fmy J. V. Knleflit.)
Special to The Standard.

Akron. O., Jan I it.--The next time 
you start to strike a match pause 
a second and think thin:

London, Jnn.# 11.—Friends of tit 
government liuxe been making much 
uf a fieri in report to u Ministerial 
paper announcing that an understand 
lug between Britain and German* had 
been reached on the naval question 
Just rh this story was qulettug, the 
public mind a denial came. With the 
denial there lias been published a de
claration by the Hamburger Naclt- 
rlchten that any such arrangement 
would be altogether out of the ques
tion. This olllclal Journal says :

"If Germany were to walk into Rug- 
land's snare there would be an out
burst of national Indignation which 
would sweep away every German min
ister who had become a party to any 
arrangement by which our country's 
future upon the sea had been sacri
ficed."

New York, Jan. 18.—Although two 
Assemblymen of the blight ■ enth Sena
torial district failed to appear and 
make speohee favoring the franchis 
tight, the first mass meeting of the 
Womans Suffrage party In St. Mi
chael's
street, near Amsterdam avenue, last 
night, was Well nttendeu by meu and 
women sympathizers in the "votes for 
women" cause. There were addresses 
by voters, nou-votors and by women 
who have va ?e their votes but are 
batted from doing It now.

Mrs. May Hreaton Slosson, who was 
down for an address, was too ill to ap
pear, and Iter husband talked for her. 
lie explained that "If the home Is to 
be represented at suffrage and polit
ical meetings, Mrs. Slosson retUJiy 
ought to do It. She Is the speaker 
of the house. And 1 want to tell you 
that she Is entirely unspoiled by her 
experiences at the polls In Wyoming.

Just Vote.
"Out In my State," referring to Wyo

ming, "women don't talk 
They Just vote. It's more effective and 
it's quieter. I recommend It to you

•Phone—973. P.

W

70 Prlnceee St.
ntltoe Room Bulldln*

tsaiee Mount
Prompt Returns."The people cannot long stand this 

Increased cost of living without a re
volt." T. L. Goughian

H1CT10HEB.
BT. JOHN, N. E

.S Parish House, Ninety-ninth
Because Ohio C. Barber, founder of 

the match trust, the multimillionaire 
pioneer of all the great trusts, said 
It the other day. It Isn't often tha 
man worth 120.000,000 kicks about 
the Increased cost of living. Least of 
all would one expect It from the "fa
ther of the trusts."

s,-

u lm- t aeft:SSI
either back to the harem or on to 
equality.

"Iu Wyoming,” he went oil, "yott 
don't sec women carrying puppy doge 
on their laps Their laps are belter 
occupied. And the women don’t found 
hospitals and homes for half orphan* 
ed cats or one-eyed canary blrls. They 
have far better things to do. And 
there are move marriages In proper* 
tiou to the people out there than any
where else In tills country. There are 
more children, too.'

Mrs. James l.ees I .aid law. Senatorial 
chairman of the Eighteenth district, 
presided at the meeting.

f the

Barber
United States 
In hla library 
It. lie suddenly ros*- from hla chair 
and delivered a remarkable denuncia
tion of trusts, railroads and politici
ans. This combination, he said, Is 
making the American people poorer 
uud poorer, in the face uS a wave of 
"prosperity" that has made men like 
Barber plutocrats.

"Why is the cost of living higher?" 
I asked him.

g heard that Trust Magnate 
had a controversy on with a

Ivtded 
rd In 
00 In 
lie of 
essay

senator, I was sitting 
talking to him aboutIII

THIS DOG 18 READY FOR VIVISECTION.
New York, Jan. 13.—Mary L. Ken how strongly It was growing Into 

nedy, the little woman who left th • PlAce*
Rockefeller Institute In New York, 
where she was an assistant, because 
she could not stand the sights of vivi
section, carried the terrible secret of 
what shu had witnessed for over a 
month.

Then. In au affidavit placed In the 
care of the Antl-VIvisection Society, 
she told a terrible story.

Dr. Alexia Carrel was In charge of 
the division In which the woman says 
the cruelties were practiced.

‘1 saw the doctors take two dogs." 
she declared In the affidavit. "A leg 
was cut off uach dog, and then one leg 
was sewed onto the stump of the first 
dog. The second dog was left to die.
A tube was thrust Into the marrow 
of the live bone of the first dog and 
into the hone of the amputated leg.

"Every now and then a doctor 
would come along and twist the leg 
to see if It were knitting. After It 
had begun to grow In place they 
would twist it all the harder to see

Bereeford'e Charges.
The Incident has given a stimulus 

to dhe campaign of 
BereSforU In Portsmouth

"All this time the dog would be 
stretched out on Its stomach, with Its 
legs tied and u tight hand about Its 
neck.

"Sometimes 1 used to go luto the 
room at night. The dog would be 
awake and suffering When I would 
pet It, It would look ltV> my eyes and 
beg me, like a child, to be freed.

"It was more thafi“*T could stand.
"Sometimes gangrene would start, 

and terrible swellings would set in. 
The condition of the dogs would then 
almost unbearable, but they would 
linger along until they died.

"I don’t believe the Rockefellers 
knew of the vivisection, because when 
It was known that any of them were 
coming, all signs of vivisection would 
be put out of sight."

Dr. Carrel Is the pkysk-tun who as
tonished the civilized world last July, 
when, at u dinner given for him In 
Paris, he Indorsed a proposed law 
that condemned criminals bo given 
the choice of death or of submitting 
to three experiments for the purpose 
of stamping out tuberculosis.

ng In 
s will 
llg to 
forth- 

one, 
tain 1 y 
lot by 
esHun

I Lord Charles 
Lord

Charles Is canvassing very energeti
cally and Is making splendid progress.
The other day the premier replied to 
the charges of Lord Charles that the 
navy la In bud shape by saying that 
that arm of the service Is better able 
to defend Britain supremacy than it 
ever wee.

"The Prime Minister hud no right 
to make such a statement." Lord 
Charles retorted. "The situation Is 
such that were It fully known It: 
would cause a commotion in the 
try amounting to riois. II is a ques
tion to me whether 1 should not refer 
to these matters more fully. Tin- 
present slate of the navy has been 
brought about by espionage. Intimida
tion and favoritism, and 1 can doubly 
and trebly prove every word I tell 
you. In the event of war Hie first 
tfling to do would be to sen.I the In
vincible Into dock and transfer her 
crew to another ship, because she 
calinot use her guns. It is foolish to 
hoodwink ihe nation with naval re
views,“

The Invincible Is one of the new 
class of battleships competing with 
the Dreadnoughts In size and power.
The answer to Lord Charles Is a n 
markable act on the part itf tin- Ad
miralty. The battleship Prince ,,r 
Wales, the flagship of Prince I,on Is of 
Hattenberg, has suddenly been order 
< d to Chatham. She has a crew of 84»J 
strong, mostly Portsmouth men. and 
her transference to Chatham nn-uns 
that these men, who would certainly 
vote for Lord Charles, are depriv'd 
of their Votes. This is uoi the first 
time that tils sort of thing lias been 
done. Wl\ n the by-election was 
imminent Just before the dissolution 
was sent upon the submarines were 
*ent to Dundee, thus taking lut» vot
ers out of the constituency.

Alarming Btateements.
The speeches of Lord Charles un

becoming more and more alarming. At 
Grlmsbv yesterday he described the 
strategy the Germans would resort to 
were they to determine upon an at
tack. He says:
that If they Intended to attack Eng- 
land It would be without warning. I 
suggest that Germany would send 
her tramps with slx-pounders 
tack the trade routes and 
tramp could sink a Mauretania. Th- 
pretext 1« easy - a little difficulty hi 
about Holland or Belgium, the Congo, 
or the Persian Gulf, a diplomatic let
ter would follow, and what Is to sto 
Germany from striking a blow 
night a ,d getting hold of the trad- ed. 
routes? Great Britain has left her “The literature that they send out 
arteries undefended. 1 broadcast lo pacify the people ought

"I say seriously that Germany Is to be barred from the malls on the 
deliberately challenging us to n ike grounds of fraud, 
all preparations. Our reply Is, ‘Oh. ; "Look at tie* spectacle» of railroad 
we are all right, sleep In peace.' Well, presidents Visiting President Taft. 
It may be that we shall sleep In our They came to pull the wool over his 
beds and have no need to get up. eyes."
What the Premier has just said about "Just what makes you think so?" 
the navy being all right Is simply u "That's easy, 
question of votes. Some people be er cost of living 
lleve the Premier, but 1 do not be- to me pat. The 
Hove him. if we fall to remenlze th- little chance to assert his 
gravity of our position, than I snv we can he? Look at the men In our sen- 
shall realize that the British Kmplr- ate and lit the house of représenta
is only a tradition and not n r- nlitv." j lives. Most of them are empty head-

The situation has impelled Sir i "d. They report to Cannon and Ald- 
(Tiarle* Vllllers Stanford, the compos rich for their orders; that is, most of

them do. There are some great and 
able men In congress, but they're in 
the minority. '

"How about the trusts, Mr. Barber, 
You organized the first great trust, 
didn't you?"

I RUfinn

Mrs F redr 
Flftuentilerlck Nathan, leader u 

Assembly district, was a speaker. Mrs. 
Nathan appealed for help Iu her dis
trict.

Hoodwinking People.
"The railroads are extorting from 

the people: the trusts are extorting 
from the people; the politicians are! than In* ought to for the necessaries 

of life ought to make his vote as 
much an economic question as the 
price he pays for a dozen of eggs.

"I'm not trying to get into politics 
with these theories. Politicians are 
no more to me In my dully life than 
the blooded cows I'm raising out of 
my farm near here. Cows with me 
arc n form of-économes. Mo with the 
politicians that we put into office."

Mr. Barb- r is In his sixty-ninth year. 
His financial Interests are scattered 
from New York to California and in 
South America and Europe, 
while he talked Ills mills In SwUser- 
land. London and ( bile were buzzing.

Here was something for wage earn
ers to think about. If Barber pluto
crat and founder of trusts, thinks so, 
don't Morgan. Aldrich. Rockefeller, 
and Cannon think so. too? If not. 
what DO they think of this great prob 
lein of to lay?
women here. And vote quickly, for It's

THIRTY SPHE MILES 
OF SP DISCOVERED

input I- 
ill bo 
J not 
leave

\>

London, Jan. 18.—Engineer Hhelr 
ford, who has been surveying the pro
posed railroad which will Join the 
Uganda Hallway In Africa with Lake 
Magadi describes the, remarkable feat* 
ures of the lake.

It lies at the bottom of a valley 
8.000 feet deep and looks at a distance 
like an ordinary sheet of water, but * 
the water is only a few Inches deep 
above u hard surface like pluk mai* 
ble.

This la actually an Immense deposit 
of soda covering twenty square mile*»
It Is of considerable depth.

\!>f e.

m. ,
TL'MISS MARY L. KENNEDY.

DECISION IN 
REFIS, CASE

DECREASE INgland, 
1. We
nt K.

Fry, 
ev. R. 
dford, 
A. H.

cr/
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

r,
'

let Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Claiiified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

Case at Hampton in Which 
I.C.R. Conductor is Involved 
Nearing End--Witnesses Go 
Over Same Ground.

Judge McKeown Dismisses 
Summons and Sustains Writ 
in Favor of Plaintiff in Peck 
vs. Colpitts.

HtV-l- 
Win. 

h; A.
l.O. :

idltorn 
K. P.

1,261,682 Less Passengers 
Carried in 1909 on Canadian 
Railways Than Year Before 
-1.138 Miles Added.

f) (I
It. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

FLORISTSO. C. BARBE*. FOR SALEHampton, N. B., .Ian. 13.—In the 
railway cuae this afternoon the plain
tiff in giving rebuttal evidence on the 
stand positively denied the truth of 
the statements that he assaulted, or 
and Hughes as to conversations In re 
gard Id his ticket or that he used any 
of the epithets or expressions alleged 
and categorically all or any of the ex
pressions stated by other witness--» in 
their testimony and alao the truth of 
the statements that he assault'd, or 
attempted to butt or strike, the con
ductor or that he In any way pat his 
hands upon him.

Continued from page 1.
The number of passengers carried 

one per mile of road was 84,842, an
other decrease of 6,312.

The number of passengers pe 
was 1866, a falling off of 127.

The average receipts per passen
gers per mile were 1.921 cents as 
against 1,922 last year. The train ser
vice Increased, the average number 
In each train was 61, a decline of 3.

Tho sum of the foregoing facts Is 
that while the railways had an In
creased passenger train mileage In 
1909 over 190S they carried ferwer pas- 
sengers In the aggregate, fewer pas
sengers per train and carried less mo
ney from ticket sales.

Taking luto account the total earn
ings from the running of passenger 
trains, that It from ticket sales, malls 
and express, baggage, etc., which 
amounted to $46.282,320 In 1909. as 
compared with $46,864.169 In 1903, 
there was a decrease in the gross 
earnings per passenger train mile of 
>77 cent The figures are:

* 1908, $1.227; 1909. $1,160.
The number of tons hauled 

mile was 13,160^67,650 as against 12,- 
961,612.519.

The number of tons hauled one mil-- 
per mile -»r line representing the den
sity of fi tight traffic was 645,991. 
owing to the new mlleagp this was a 
decrease of 18,283. The average re
ceipts per ton per mile was ,727 per 
Cent, a gain of .004.

The revenue from freight wan $95. 
714,782, an In creese of $1,968,127.

The mJ*age of revenue freight 
trains w is 40,304.900, a reduction of 
171,470.

The average haul of freight was 197 
miles, as against 206 miles In 1908.

average number of tons per 
freight tpain was 278, exactly the same 
as in lir>8.

ft*#' average number of loaded cars 
■er train was 16.37 as compared with 
16.04 In V’On.
f The average car load was 16.9$, a 
Calling off of .36 ton.

The aggregate earnings were $145,- 
•66.226. a decrese of $1.861,977.

The operating expenses were $104,- 
•00.084, a decrease of $2,704.058.

The net revenu* was $40,456.261, a 
Betterment of $842.080. The net earn
ings were $1,678,40 per mfie a decline 
Of $46.50.

The net earnings represented 2.69 
per cent on a capitalization of $1,80$,.

Ills Honor Mr. Justice McKeown In 
supreme eburt chambers, recently In 
the case of Ed son E. Peck vs. John•rsblp.

rwhu
hoodwinking the people. Do you know 
that when President McKinley was 
shot he was at I hat ver 

"Germans have said i by what the tariff ha 
people?

"1 say and 1 know that McKinley 
was preparing to advise a downward 
revision of the tariff nine years ago 
And It hasn't been done yet."

"What part to the railroads play 
this Increasel com of living"" 

"They are making millions with one 
hand, while with the other they are 
flooding the country with claims that 
rates on commodities cannot be lower-

ADAM SMANO, FLORIST. 
Cut flowers i 
THE ROSARY,

FOR SALE—fob Printing Office, con
sisting of two Job presses, hand press, 
paper - utter, type, rules, ornaments, etc. 
Everythin* In good condition. Can be 
seen by applying to Box 346, Fredericton.

r mile W. Colpitts, a replevin case delivered 
Judgment dismissing the summons 
and sustaining the writ with costs In 
favor of the plaintiff. Mr. Mlles B. 
Nixon, K. U., appeared for the defend
ant, John W. Colpitts and Mr. Geo. 
W. Fowler, K. C„ for the plaintiff, 
Ed son E. Peck.

The facts are as follows: —
A writ of replevin was issued out 

of the supreme court directed to 
John W. Colpitts, who had seized up
on certain goods of Ed son E. Peck un
der a utIon issued out of
the court of Daniel 
lice of the peace for the County of 
Albert. Mr. Peck claiming that the 
debt was paid, entered this replevin 
suit, and Mr. Dixon on behalf of the 
defendant, applied to have the writ 
set aside on the ground that the 
goods were in the custody of the law.

The matter was argued before Mr. 
Justice MteKown, and His Honor de
livered Judgment in which he decide» 
that the questions Involved are ques
tions ot fact and mixed questions of 
lav ami fact, which can be better 
tried at the circuit court than upon 
affidavits. He therefore dismisses the 
summons and sustains the writ, with 

favor of the plaintiff, Peck.

y time appalled 
d doue to the

and Floral Etnble Specialty.
S4 King Street.es an 

pleas- 
'U t in
Song, 
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PICTURE FRAMINGand nt-
WANTCD Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street, Picture Framing and Furniture Bf|.*li1ng. Phone

WANTED-lly
-i position wt,th g--n-T 
colh-ctlng. Apply O.B.,

potent young nnu 
rul offlve work <>r 

rftamhml. IfC u WATCHMAKERjp
atSheriff Freese.

flheriff Fred XV. Freeze was put on 
the stand to prove that there Is a Jail 
at Hampton where a tentative prison
er could be received Into its custody 
and a lockup at Sussex where -a pris 
oner could be taken by the town mar 
shal If notified by telegram to be at 
the railway station to receive a pris 
oner on the arrival of a stated train.

This doted the rebuttal and Mr. Mill 
lln submitted to Judge McLeod his 
answers to the pleas entered, 
claimed that the handcuffing of Mc
Allister was unjustifiable and illegal. 
There was no evidence to support the 
allegation in the plea that It was nec
essary to prevent his escape because 
he was violently drunk and disorderly. 
He referred to rule 60 of the ral'wny 
r< gulftttons which says if a passenger 
refuses to give up his ticket or pay ids 
faro, he may be put off the nain at u 
sîûtion where there is a lockup and 
handed over to the police. If violent or 
abusive. Further the arrest was ille
gal under regulation 136 widen does 
not Include abusive language. Attain, 
if was hot proved that McAllister was 
removed because he was annoying oth
er passengers, but only claimed fhftr 
be refused to give up his ticket or pay 
..is fare, wl.ile using abusive language.

A choice -clccUou ol Ring* 
lln*. Earrings, Units, studs. 
LAW, 3 Coburg St

11 root'llWANTED—Four energetic youn* men 
of tond appearance to nut a good thing 
before the public In this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. AUdreee A. hi. 
Clo Standard.

XX'. Stuart, a jus-

Professional.
TO LET

III HAZEN <* RA YMOND,
•ARRISTINB-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St. John. N. ft

imtTystfl 1 Lake, near city. S&iTk(TOI’ve studied the high- 
and these facts come 
voter nowadays has 

rights. Howit11 *
Hrir PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

TTEFtfl InREAL TYPEWRITTEN LE
any quantity from 1-ic each.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 71 Prince 
William street.anted John B. M. Baxter, K. Cer. to ret to music an adoption of 

Tennyson’s song of 1859, "Riflemen, 
Form." These verses were written 
when a French Invasion was consid
ered probable, and when the volunteer 
movement In consequence was Insti
tuted. The language of Tennyson Is 
but slightly altered and the two most 
telling verses are these:- 
There is a sound of thunder afar

In the east that darkens the 
day!

Storm of battle and thunder of war! 
Well If It do not roll our way. 

fitorm, storm, riflemen form! » 
Ready, be ready aeralnst Ihe

riflemen, riflemen, riflemen, form!

Let your reforms for a moment go' 
Look to your butts and take good

Better a rotten borough or 90 
Than a rotten fleet and a city In 

flames!
fitorm. storm, riflemen form! 
Ready, be ready against the 

storm!
Riflemen, riflemen, riflemen, form!

l-s. costs m
BARRISTER. CTOs

l< Prinu— Street,

fci. jour, n a.

SHOW CARDS•end- THE UNITED 5TITES
warns nur

All the new things in ehow carde end window signe. iAteet atrbmeb effects. 
HAMPTONS ADVERTISING SIGNE 
'Rhone 18S9 31. 83 King Street.

Scheme Now.
"Trusts have changed. They 

scheme Instead of build up. the evils 
In our commercial system are not due 
to the trusts alone. Ml tell you why 
If evert thing were In a trust or 
trusts, the cost of living ought to be 
reduced. Because. If th» bad trusts 
would violate the law. the good ones 

on them. They'd tell on

Synod POWELL a HARRISON,
^■ARRISTBRS-AT-LAW.

Bern Sank BuUdlnv
n JOHN. N. a

ibelr r v
BEAUTYPARLORSre» on 

-R.be» 
iMI-r 

ml or

Imperial Foreign Office In
formed That Adoption of thr 
Potash Law Would Mean 
Retaliation.

HairdrMtfling, facial massage, manicuring, scalp treatment, wigs, toupee a. Xlail orders attended u>
MADAME WHITE.
•• King Square.

Put Off..
Rule 49 provides that persons drunk 

oi unable to take care of themselves 
rhall not i-jcelve tickets and if such 
pei sons .in found on the train they 
shall be ptr off, and how and whom Is 
provided for elsewhere. Mr. Mdlltn el* 
t<d cases In support of his contentions 
Which v. r<* noted by his honor.

.Mr. ,M<Alpine In reply relied or. the 
contention that the regulations of nec
essity gave to conductors a very wide 
discretion. They cannot stay with a 
refractory passenger, they have many 
other duties to r. rform and the re
sponsibilities- of tn«* line and the lives 
of his FasseiigtMx rest upon them. The 
cases cited therefore were not applic
able In this case, counsel for the re
spective parties addr- s<ed the jury Hi 
forcible and eloquent terms. Mr. Xlc- 
Alpine briefly. Mr. Mnllln aL. greater 
length. At the close of which the 
court was adjourned until ten o'clock 
tomorrow morning.

would tell 
each other.

"But why are they not prosecuted 
now?"

"They don't want to see the trusts 
and railroads regulated. There's the 
reason why living Is higher.

"XVhy does it cost us more to live? 
the voters Inquire What Is the an
swer they get from their lawmakers?"

"Why, that crowd down In Wash
ington waves the American flag at 
them a couple of times, says some 
thing about standing pat’ and ends 
with talk of George Washington and 
Henry clay.

"Standing pat! Such talk by the 
tariff framers is nonsense. We don't 
hear of downward tariff revision. Here 
in thU state there is a senator up for 
re-election who Isn't competent to rep
resent the people. He is too friendly 
with the railroads."

"Mr. Barber, the readers of The 
Standard would like to bear your rem
edy. Whet Is It?"

"Better laws and better lawmak
ers. Fewer politicians and less of this 
'stand pat' talk. Let the trusts con 
trol the earth. We almost do control 
the world’s commerce now . Rut REG 
VLATE the trusts. Make them obey 
the laws. It's an economic question. 
Isn't it?
"Then why is not the election of good 
men to congress an economic quest Ion ?

"Every roan uho Is paying more

tng l#w-8mo-fl Crocket & Guthrie,
Sewing Machines •arrtstsr* Eel letter* Notarié* A* 

OSes* «taken Bldg., opp. Post OB** 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

ft Ion

ednea Berlin, Jan, 18. -The United States 
government today Informed the Ger
man Foreign Office that It would re
gard the adoption by the Reichstag of 
the proposed potash law as a discrim
ination against American interests.

It Is understood that the American 
position is that the adoption of the 
measure would constitute such a dis
crimination against the United States 
as is described In section 2 of the 
Paine tariff act.

The potash Mil recently laid before 
the Federal Connell by the Prussian 
government Is designed to create a 
trust of all the potash mines of the 
country under the auspice* of the Im
perial Government. In Berlin finan
cial circles the proposed law is favor
ed as • measure for protecting the na
tional resources.

According to section 2 of the Payne 
tariff act, If It should be shown that 
Germany was discriminating against 
the United States, It would be obliga
tory upon the President to penalize all 
German Imports by the Imposition of 
twenty-five per rent, duty in addition 
to what would he collected ordinarily

New Home, and New Domestic ma
chines from |9. Buy in my shop and 
save- #16. 1 employ no agents. Genuine
needles and cU of all kinds. Sewing 
chines and monographs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 106 Princes* §L 

Opposite White 8tore.

School.
Iftsfee 
il and 
islneea 
lug of

H. F. MoLEOD,
•ARRI9TCR, SOLICITOR, CTO,481

Applying the net earnings to the 
railways whl/b created them and ex
cluding railways which had no net 
earning*. tpL return rises to 8.93 per 
cent, and 36 railways had deficits.

The equipment was;
oftvee, 3969: freight cars, 
passenger cars, 4192, all show

4> OSes le the Royal Baoh Building,

MASONIC REGALIA 
MASTER MASON’S APRONS

Abduction Charged.
Toronto, Jan. 13.-— Charged with the 

abduction of the woman's two chil
dren from the custody of th • father, 
Edyvard Norris of Bradford, Ont., was 
arrested at a city hotel last night 
with Mrs. Kate Green, also of Brad
ford. The couple were registered 
man and Wife and the two children 
were with them when they were 
found. The woman is held as a vag
rant and the children are with her at 
the Court street station.

Opposite Pott Office.M the
FREDERICTON. *. SOuseu Btlit bal

M
H ; h

117.:
A. E. HAMILTON,th hnd all other Regalia now la Stock.rre were 6S locomotives and 934r, 

leased and 7859 service cars, 
available motive power wan 165 
wtives for every 1,609 miles of 
* decrease of 4. 
r accident record was killed, MS; 

fared, 2T86.
The protected crossings 
79 and the unprotected 17,193.
Only 3 99 per cent of rural cross
es and 24.9® per cent of urban 
r Jfm* are protected.

ere T 25,195 employees. 
kJth 196.494 in 1998.

» M«. *•»

ire
WOODWORKER.

Can supply everything In wood for tbfi 
building.

P tin

pwmb-1
repr*-'*.

A. R. Campbell * Son
Merchant Tellers 26 Germain streetReport on $1.000,000 Dam.

Welland. Onf„ Jan. 13.—The Inter
national Waterways Commission has 
finished Its report on the proposed 
million dollar dam to be built be
tween Lake Brie and Niagara river 
to raise the level of Lak< Brie, and 
the report will be submitted to the 
governments at Washington and Ot
tawa, It has takes six years to pre- 

IWfi )

’Phene, M. 81186 Erin street.
Al

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Ft. John. N. B.. Jan 13.—The Ogil

vie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., supply the 
following quotations on the Winnipeg 
wheat market: —

ire A GOOD SCHEME I» TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
it,.-

Wi
' Vr.•a

/■».—KKUi.(In- ft 0. STAPLESJw"0 wmTe" .tone—8811.
INOOW DECORATOR. Il02 Prince William street.IMay—197
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the CONIERVATIVE* AND NAVAL DEFENCE.1st COALStandard Don’t Worry About Wash-day noas If Mr. Mcpik was able last session to hold up for 
several week* *|r. Foster’s naval defence résolution, he 
was treated with great consideration Mr. Foster’s reso
lution as originally presented, was believed to be accept
able to the whole party. It does not appear that Mr. 
Monk was opposed to the sense of the declaration, but 
ho thohght It inopportune. He was not present when 
the resolution was moved by Mr. Foster, mutilated by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and in that shape adopted unani
mously. He gives excellent reasons for not condemning 
the motion at the time, and he Is certainly right in 
saying that he Is not bound by the resolution as it 
passed.

I

Mm*“5*,can anthracite 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SVONEV Wash-day bee no horror tor tho homo that own* 
A NEW CENTURY WASHERÆ'-Æ RE3ERVF

BriDelivered in bulk cr tn bag* 
Pr?oee low Washing la an eaey task seen ever with the New Century Washer. 

Your wash la finished and practically ready for Ironing—while In the old way 
you’d etlll be over the waeh*tub.

There lent anything about the New Century to wear out your clothe* 
and you ean waah tho Knoot linen, lawn or lace without tearing It.

Rrloo with Wrlngor Attaohmont,
“ without Wrlngor Attaohmont,

1>1
R .P. & W. F. Starr,

• I*a Limited
99.60Now there Is no doubt that the resolution of last 

year, the speech of Mr. Borden on Wednesday, and the 
course which the Conservative party will take on the 
naval defence measure, must weaken any Conservative 
appeal that may be made In Quebec against the Gov
ernment on the score of the naval policy. If any 
party leader takes the ground In any province that Sir 
Wilfrid should have refused to act In the tine of naval 
defence, the course of the Conservatives at Ottawa will 
be quoted against hint. The game which Sir Wilfrid 
amt his colleagues played In the Riel affair, and again In 
1896. when the Conservative Government bought rifles 
and field guns, Is no part of the Conservative programme. 
Mr. Monk may individually attack the policy as he does 
In the House. But if he does so, he will explain as he 
candidly did at Lachine, that he Is speaking for him 
self. A public man may do this, as they do In England 
every day. and remain a prominent and loyal member of 
his party.

Begin the New Year right by 
plating your fi.-et order for EN
GRAVING or PRINTING with ue, 
end you will continue to do eo 
throughout the year,

C. N. FLEW WELLING,
W/ti Prince Wm. Street,

Phone Main V4S.11.

7.79
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RACE DISTINCTIONS.
SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, JAN. 14. 1910.

It Is reasonable to expect from a Canadian of "Brit* 
RETIREMENT OF DEPUTY MINISTER BUTLER. *«h descent a more enthusiastic and sentimental devo

tion to the Motherland and to the Empire than we look 
The Dominion Coal and Steel Companies have prob* for from u French Canadian. The latter at* loyal from 

ably obtained a good manager in Mr. Butler, who is duty, reason, enlightened self-interest, and perhaps out 
giving up the position of Deputy Minister of Railways, of gratitude for the past. The Canadian of British 
Mr. Butler himself is trebling his income In making the (descent is further bound by the ties of race, language, and 
• hange, and will probably have more peace of mind 
than he could>’XP0lI in the public serv1.ee tn a position 
of grave responsibility. it is difficult for an outsider 
to judge of the merits of a public officer in Mr. Butler’s

Mei

OBITUARY ‘After the Holidays*
"We ar. new MANKIND TIME, 

especially on watohee, clocks and 
Jewelry,” that I am MARKING 
DOWN to almost cost prloss, and 
thsy must go to make room for 
other lines soon coming in.
A SPLENDID LINE OF
CENTS’ WATCHES
of most reliable mokes, in SOLID 
GOLD, GOLD FILLED, Silver and 
GUN METAL cases.

A fins assortment of Ladles’ 
latest 
aline
Watches now so popular every
where.
Call end see goads and get prices.

Special personal attention given 
to all repair work on the premises 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

I
Mar

English and Canadian 
Office and Desk

A
Mr. John Sealy.

The death occurred yesterday morn I 
Ing of an old resident of this dty, Mr. j 
John Sealy. who came here from Ire 
land over sixty years ago. He car
ried on the business or cabinet making 
and in hie active days was well and 
widely known among the citieene. Af 
ter retirement from business hr trav
elled over a considerable portion of I 
this continent, and Indeed, of the 
world, for he went ns far ns New Zea 
land; but he saw no place that he 
preferred to 8t. John. Mr. Sealy whs 
well respected for hie sturdiness and 
uprightness of chsrncter. by the gen 1 
eratlons lu whose active life he parti
cipated. For some time he has been 
Indoors and residing with Mrs Thomas 
Sealy. King street East. Mr. John 
Sealy is a grand nephew of the deet.-as;

m Msi
8Common traditions. The difference between these two 

forms of loyalty, both worthy and genuine, but each 
finding expression in language and acts appropriate to 
itself, ought to be recognized. English Canadians 
should not expect spontaneous and almost unreasoning 
declarations of loyalty to their Mother Country, which 
are natural to them, to come from other Canadians to 
whom Britain Is not u mother country. French Cana
dians should understand that a devotion to Britain, 
which may hot seem to them practical or logical, is 
born and bred, and handed down from generation to 
generation among tho descendants of the British-born. 
It does uot lend Itself to scientific analysis, but It Is a 
positive and active force, and must be reckoned with In 
the administration of this country. If the Freach-Cnna- 
dlan does not look to the British Islands in the same 
spirit as some of us. he does not look to France In that 
spirit. The affection with which some of ns look to
ward the land of our ancestors, these give to Canada. 
Tho British Empire has tlielr loyal allegiance, their Cana
dian home has their loyal affection. But while the 
feeling of the two races may thus b6 different, they load 
both to do the same things. The one might re
spond more Impetuously to the need of the Empire for 
help, but the other would also recognize all the ob
ligations of loyal citizenship. The two races, and others 
which have come In, have so far acted together, in all 
grave imperial emergencies exactly us u community 
all of British descent would have done. They will 
do so In the future, if all races will agree that It is not 
necessary to feel and think exactly alike on all matters.

Met

DIARIES 8
MetBARNES & CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.position, because it is not known how far he acts on 

his own Judgment, and how far he Is carrying out the 
orders of politicians. The Deputy Minister Is without 
doubt a capable construction engineer. He had loss 
experience In operating railways than some of hts sub
ordinates when he took office, though he was well known 
ns a capable builder. The Intercolonial has been only a 
part of the public works under his charge, and the ex
tent of his personal Intervention in the details of Its 
operation Is not known to the public. But Mr. Butler 
has impressed all who come Into contact with him as a 
man of affairs who had confidence In himself and de
cided opinions on matters with which he was acquainted. 
He seems to have given personal attention to the Monc
ton car shops, and to matters of construction and equip
ment. If he Is responsible for the existing Intercolonial 
board of management he is not gb be congratulated -on 
the success of that method of organization.

It has been suggested that It. will be difficult to 
find a suitable successor to Mr. Butler, because private 
corporations pay high salaries to such men, and it 
would never do to pay the deputy a higher price than 
the minister. We do not see why this should be so. 
Several ministers could not earn half I he salary In any 
otherf position that they get In office. If we must have 
Fom/ fifteen ministers, and arc willing to place In these 
positions men of moderate capacity and small earning 
power, there U no reason why a position under these 
« ailing for expert knowledge and capacity should not 
l>e paid what the work is worth. Mr. Graham has 17,000 
n year as Minister of Railways, plus $2,600 Indemnity. 
Previous to his appointment he was editor of a Broekvllle 
paper, which hardly gave him that Income. Now if 
Mr. Graham thinks that the railway nnd canal interests 

»in his department justify the engagement of u $20.000

B

styles Hunting, Open Chat- 
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EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
W&TAIL ORS

Importers of High-Grade Cloth, for Gentleman, Wear.

1RINIÏÏ BLOCK

StOI

Ei
W. Tremain Gard, 104 KINS SI REE fMe Goldemlth, Jeweler and Optician. 

NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET.Mrs. J. H. B. Burgoyne.
St. John and other friends of Mr. 

John H. B. Burgoytie. local manager 
of the Petrie Manufacturing Company, 
will sympathize with him In the death 
of his wife, which occurred yesterday 
morning under tad circumstances. In 
August last Mr. Burgoyne came here 
from Hamilton, Ont., to take the man 
agement of the Petrie business and 
only about n month ago his wife and 
two daughters came to 8t. John and 
took up their residence at 141 Wright 
street. On Saturday a son was horn, 
but unfortunately. Mrs. Burgoyne did 
not long survive, passing away yester
day morning. She was u very estim
able lady. 3R years of age, a native of 
England, nnd has no relatives lu this 
country. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon, the service beginning at 
2.30 o'clock.

Mr. James Harris Wllsen.

N. B. Southern RailwayRINGSIntercolonial Railway to Cron well Hill 
Catholic cemetery, Queens county, for 
Interment.

as ioliewa:—For Christmas GiftsrtJNERALS
Dr. Jamas Hannay.

The funeral service at Up* rooms of 
the late Dr. James Hannay. In the 
Pugsley building, yesterday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock, was conducted by Rev. 
Gordon Dickie and Rev. David Lung. 
Among the floral pieces was a large 
wreath from Chief Kerr of the lire de
partment. and a wreath from Mr. 
Samuel Glrvan. 
many other floral offerings, including 
hoquets and cut flowers. The body 
was taken to Fredericton last even
ing. Mr. A. B. Hannay, Ottawa, ar
rived In the city yesterday to attend 
the funeral.

A handsome ring is always 
an acceptable gift for a lady 
and n diamond ring 1s natural
ly the one most to be desired. 
Our stock Includes no poor col-

Lv At. John loot Ferry .... 7.» a m. 
Uv. WM SL John..............74* «. m. Toror 

71 year 
by the

recover 
body ui 
rlbly bi 
In the 
peued

Arr. *t Stephen .. .. 
Lv. M. At.phon .. .. 
Lv. St. itephen .. .. 
Arr. W«it et. John

iy the one most to D>
Our stock Includes no poor col
or, badly flawed atones. We buy 
ouly the better grades of fine 
white stones.

• • • 11.28 p. ia
1*41 pi fa 

*• 1-4» p m. 
.. 6.30 p. m. 

H. H. MCLEAN, PresidentSolitaire Diamonds, $20, $26, 
$80. $40, $46, $60, $56, $60. All 
fine white stones very brilliant. 
Others up to $300.
Diamond and Rubles.$18 to $46 
Diamonds and Pearls. 10 to 60 
Diamonds and Emer

alds....................... 20 to 36
Diamonds and Sap

phires................... 16 to 42
Let us show you these rings.

LORD R08E1ERY NON-COMBATANT, There were also Atlantic Standard Tima
i. a 
rk.»nTo an inquirer who wants his advice, Lord Rosebery 

replies that he thinks he has said all he has to say. 
The last utterance of his was that the budget was bad, 
but that the Lords should pass it. This does pot con
vey much advice to the people as to the way they should 
vote. Lord Rosebery thinks the Isolds acted unwisely 
and therefore might be disposed to condemn them. He 
thinks the budget revolutionary, nnd does not hesitate 
to condemn it. He lias eupported Home Rule, but 
afterwards decided that England, as the dominant part
ner, Hhould determine that question. It is not dear 
what advice he would give to the electors on this Issue. 
He Is a free trader and an advocate of the closer 
commercial union of the Empire. He has spoken 
strongly on the German peril, and would probably not 
he reassured by the comfortable sayings of Mr. Asquith. 
The campaign cries of Mr. Churchill and Mr. Lloyd- 
George must be offensive to a man of his temperament. 
Yet lie Is a Liberal, and a former Liberal leader. In 
these circumstances Lord Rosebery has followed the 
example of Greece, when the Roman tempest struck her. 
He let the legions thunder pastaTnd plunged In thought 
again.

Our New Term
Begins Monday, January 3rd.

The death of Mr, James Harris Wil
son occurred at his mother's residence. 
175 Paradise Row yesterday morning. 
The deceased was twenty-live years 
old, and the son of the late Mr. J. 
Archibald Wilson. He was until lately 
an employe in the I. (’. R. freight 
office. Two or three months ago he 
was obliged lo retire from work, owing 
to 111 health. Besides his mother, he 
leaves three brothers, John, of New 
York, and Archibald and Roy of this 
city. The deceased was a popular 
young man thoroughly respected by all 
who knew him. and his death is gen 
erally regretted. The funeral will be 
held on Saturday afternoon.
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Mrs. John 8. Carroll.
The funeral of Mr. John 8. Carroll 

wa» held at 8 o'clock yesterday morn
ing from the residence of Mrs. ,D 
Dwyer, Milford, to St. Rose's church, 
whero Rev. C. Collins celebrated Re
quiem High Mass, 
made In Sand Cove cemetery.

We thank the public for the liberal 
patronage enjoyed throughout 1901.

Me will begin 1910 with the accum
ulated experience and prestige of 42 
successful years, and hope to make 
our 43rd year the best of all 

Bend for catalogue.

railway man, why should the question of his own smaller 
salary be raised? The man he needs has greater 

The fact Is that wo have too many L.L. Sharpe & Son,earning power, 
ministers, anil some of them arc heavily overpaid for 
the work they are called upon to do.
Feme of these ministers Is concealed by the expert work 
of their deputies who, if turned out Into the open market 
with their chiefs, would get the preference at the same

Interment was
The weakness of II Kin, IMA •«. John, N. E

THE COURTS s. Kerr
PrineipiL

Ion from Philadelphia; 18th, Umbria 
from New York via Queenstown.

Plymouth, Jan. 18.—Ard: Btr Kale- 
t’fln Auguste Victoria from New York 
for Cherbourg and Hamburg.

Antwerp, Jan. 12.—Bid: Sir Monte- 
turn» for St. John, N. B.

London, Jan. 13.—Sid: Sir Minne
apolis for New York.

Queenstown, Jan. 13.—Sid: Sti
Oceanic for New York.

St. Johns, N. F., Jan. 13.—Ard; Str 
Sicilian from Liverpool for Halifax 
and Philadelphia.

Liverpool, Jan. 13.—Sid; Sirs Do
minion for Portland; Durango for St. 
Johns, N. F., and Halifax.
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COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.

Mechanics Lien Caee.
Argument for the defence was pre

sented yesterday before Judge Forbes 
In County Court chambers In the me
chanic» Hen raze of Hamilton vs. Sey
mour and M’hlteneck. Mr. A. A. Wil
son. K.C., and Mr. 8. B. Bust In for the 
plaintiff, and Mr. G. H. V. Bclyea for 
defendant Seymour. Argument for 
the plaintiff will be heard this

NOVA SCOTIA SENATORS. Mr. Hêdley V. McLaughlin.
The death occurred yesterday morn

ing of Mr. Hedley Vicars McLaughlin, 
after an Illness extending over several 
months. Mr. McLaughlin was a grad
uate of the University of New Bruns
wick and was highly esteemed for hie 
many good qualities.

Gasoline Marine EnginesOne would think that It need not have taken Mr. 
Fielding several years to find Mr. Roche nnd Mr. Farrell 
Mid make them senators. The seats they will fill have 
b-’cn long vacant, and many liuve been willing to accept

Nova Scotia. Is supposed to have contributed more to 
campaign funds than any other. Moreover, Mr. R4*cbo 
was defeated In u vigorous nnd costly attempt to keep 
Mr. Borden out of parliament. Mr. Farrell has been 
personally concerned In provincial politics, but he has 
carried on Mr. Fielding's federal election campaign with 
so much seul as to have been mentioned In despatches, 
that Is to say lo reports of election Judges. Mr. Far
rell nnd Mr. Roche have had some common experiences. 
Doth took occasion to be abroad when Inquiries concern
ing election matters w-ere going on. Mr, Roche was 
able by rapid and mysterious movements, and by dila
tory legal tactics, to keep off the trial of un election pet
ition against him for the whole space of a parliamentary 
term.

Bopalra atU Renewals for any esi§ 
Promptly Attended V*

Mr. Roche, who is one of the richest men In
E. S. Stephenson I Co,

•L Jehn. aMrs. Jane Dunlop.
A former resident of St. John passed 

away in Sydney, 0. B„ on Wednesday 
In the person of Mrs. Jane Dunlop, 
wife of Mr. James Dunlop, In the fifty- 
seventh year of her age. She waa very 
well known la this city and is survived 
by relatives here. Her body will be 
brought to St. John for burial, the fu
neral taking place from the residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. Mur ley 15. 
Strang, 67 Metcalf street, on Sunday 
afternoon, at 2.80 o’clock. Besides 
her husband. Mrs. Dunlop is survived 
by one son. Frederick, and one daugh
ter. Miss Margaret, both ui Sydney, 
and another daughter, Mrs. Morley Ê. 
Strang of this city. She also leaves 
three slaters, Mrs. James ilalbralth. 
and Mrs. F. Winters, of St. John, and 
Mr». Samuel Walker, of Moncton.

Ing. Nslao* SL
Mr. Pugsley has not made any progress In the suit 

for an accounting which he has Instituted against himself 
and the other directors of the New Brunswick Goal and 
Railway Gompany. But he has filed a "complaint" set
ting forth that the accounting is all right, and that the 
report of the Royal Commission is all wrong. In fact, 
the complaint seems to be a part of the statement which 
Mr. Pugsley made in the J1ou8P of Commons. There 
will be more Interest In this case when Mr. Pugsley and 
his fellow directors proceed with the accounting which 
Mr. Pugsley demands. The public will by glad to 
And out who has that $130,000 of the money of the 
people of New Brunswick. If In any of his capacities 
Mr. Pugsley can furnish that Information, it will be 
welcome.
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Royal.
■John, 0ali-in», (llaagow; B, listen, 

Toronto; W. H. Carter, Fredericton: 
Percy Quinn. Mom real: A. B. Croiby, 
Toronto; Bilaar It. Rende, Ottawa: .1. 
8. Thompson. Fredericton; XV. Hat- 
Held. Toronto; W. B, Brown, Now 
York (’liy; Mlaa M. Raniwooil. Mon
treal; .1. P. MeBiilir, New York: r. I„ 
Tlfue. Boston; Mre. W. 18, Sklllen, Si. 
Marline; !.. M. Bubenwlck. Mom reel ; 
I- B. Hrodhraid, New York: Mr#. 
Charles smith, Kent cille, K. a. 

Victoria.
T. Caraon, 81. Ueorge, Lepold 

Manchaud, Montreal: T. XV. Johnson, 
Truro; ». A. Me Nab. Montreal; Misa 
Bennie Build, at. Stephen: E. 1). Bhndd 
Toronto: VV. J. Kdlngton. II. A. Mit
chell, Moncton ; F. U. Fermi non, Hall- 
fax: L, J. Moore, Truro; J. XV, Holism, 
Hath, N. S.; Jaroen Irvine, Winnipeg; 
XX. II atorer, Galgary; John ('alters, 
Nelson ; Mr. and Mr., Bolubary. Van
couver; J. D. Htevena, Victoria; Al
fred A. Talbot, II. E. Talbot, Kam
loops: ft. MacKemle, McAdam; XX’.
H. Pen non. Montreal; W. Dudley. 
Hoyt Station : H. II. Smith, Bllsavllla;
I. P. XVatson, Montreal; J. M. Burko, 
Brown ville; D, J. Muflree, Wolfvllle; 
XV, M. Llater, Mi Adam; T. Untar. Mo- 
-xdam: O. tV. Wetmore, Phlpraan; 
w XV. Hubbard, D A. Cameron. Fred
ericton; John K. Aider, 81. Stephen ; 
B. L, Colwell, Saskatoon.

Foreign Porta.
Vineyard Haven, Mae»., Jen. 18. 

Bldi Ht-li Palmetto (Hr.) from (lolden 
Hiver. X. B.. for New York.

Boston, Mann., Jan. 18.—Ard: Sirs 
Pretoria!! (Br.J from Glasgow and 
Slovllle via Halifax; Queen XVIIhel- 
inlna (Br.l Fowey via Portland : Frhn 
Frank ,xl. l-ow from Cheliaw River; 
I-ahia ('. Hall (Br.l from Maitland, 
N. H.; Sid: Stra San Jose (Br.l for 
Port Union; Fomebo, (Nor.) for 
l-oulsburg, N. 8.

New l.ondon, Conn.. Jan. 1 J.—8eh 
Laconia I Br.l for New York.

Baltimore. Md.. Jan. is.—Bid: Hcli 
Alice M. Colburn for Fori land.

Philadelphia. Pa„ Jan. 18.— Ard: 
Moame from 8t. John, N. B.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Agent* ft Mill street Ti

Sells tho best Coal in the Oily

W*
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ton HIGH ORAL rxMr. Farrell, by strategic evolution», made hlm- 
■ h.-lf unavailable an a witness In respect lo the expendi
ture of a very large sum of money In a rather small 
district In the Interest of Mr. Fielding’s eleetlon. 
Fielding was unseated as It was, but If Mr. Farrell's ab- 
(.' nee eould save him from dieu nail licit Ion. the Minister 
or Finance would naturally be willing lo excuse him. 
hud even to remember the exodus when a senalorshlp 
was available

CONFECTIONERY Mlontr 
R be la

NBgP,f°
Mr

DELIGHTFUL ICE CRÉAM
and up-to-date Soda 
with the latest and neweet 
flavor* and fancies, call st

W. HAWKER * SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. SL

If the British election campaign were to continue 
much longer, It would be nec essary for Lord Strathcona 
to intervene to the extent of stating that protectionist 
Canada Is a country where it Is possible for a man to live 
in some degree of comfort. It would not be a grave 
infraction of the rule of neutrality for the High Com
missioner to explain that the workingmen In this coun
try are not regularly paying five oeati each for eggs, 
or ten cents a quart for milk, or twenty cents a loaf 
for bread. Making large allowance for campaign con- 
tlngeuclea, it la hardly fair to quote Yukon rales as tho 
regular price u: goods In Canada. But if this is done, 
the free trade speakers should also quote Yukon wages.

JMrs. Martha Stinson,
One of the oldest residents of 

Loruevllle passed away^ou Wedne.t 
clay In the 
son. aged 
by three daughters, Mrs. Cyr, Mrs. 
Ewart, and Mrs. Cochrane, and four 
sons, William and Airy., of l.crne- 
ville and Thomas and Olive, of Fair- 
ville. Three brothers also survive. 
John. Thomas and William, all of 
Loriu ville and two Ulster», Mrs. 
Baird and Mr*. Henry Qleton. The 
funeral will be held at Lornevllle on 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

Mise Katherine McBride.
The death of Miss Katherine Me 

Bride occurred yesterday morning at 
nn early hour at the home of her un
cle, Mr. Richard N. McBride, oi Ash- 
burn Road. Since the death of Mr. 
McBride s wife In December of last 
year, hie hlere has < «red for his 
home sod three small children. Mis* 
McBride wee only 111 since Friday of 
last week with a severe cold which 
bordered on pneumonia. Her dt*ath, 
coming suddenly yesterday morning 
was a great shock to her friends. She 
wee p. young lady of beautiful and 
retiring character end much loved 
for Iter kindness and gentleness of 
manner. She leaves besides her un
cle and family, her father 
or, Mr, and Mrs. Joe. McBride, of 
Aunodttle. Queens county, end a bro
ther, James, of this city, and four 
sisters, Mary, of Portland, Me,, and 
Blanche, Pearl and BvHyn st heme. 
The body will be taken fn 
home on Saturday morning via the

<
I :

son of Mrs. Martha Rtln 
years. She Is survivedP;7

It is » splendid thing to have men with 
such records available when Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is 
minded to reform the senate by raising the standard of 
membership.

CLOVER HILL

Glover Hill, Jan. fi.—Mlee Reynolds 
of Millet ream Is to take charge of the 
school at this place beginning Jan
uary 10th.

Mr. James Myers of Watterford baa 
moved his portable mill here 
for Mr. D. J. Floyd.

Miss Jessie Pritchard sailed on the 
Corsican Friday. Dec. 31st. for her 
home In Birmingham, England.

Mr, Rolands who 1* attending Back- 
ville College, preached in the Method
ist church here Sunday morning at 
10.30.

William Tribe I* very btiay In hla 
shop making new sleds and repairing 
old ones for the lumber men.

C. W. Howe of St Martins, painted 
the Inside of the Presbyterian church, 
Southfield, which adds very much to 
• he appearance of the name. A reopen
ing service will bo held at three o'clock 
on Sunday, January 16th.. it la expect
ed the Rev. Mr. Dickie of Sf. John will 
occupy the pulpit on that day.

At the close of the service on Sunday 
IJec. 26th., the congregation presented 
D. P. Lewis with • Morris chair In *-

__. . , know lodgment for service rendered in
. , . .. Mnocheeter, Jnn. 12.—Ard: Sir the post as organist nod choir lender,
her late Iberian from Boat on. r. Allen Ceeeldy mode a bualnene

Liverpool, Jon, 12.—Ard: Sirs Mir- trip to St. John leal week

Ac
BETTER HAVE LIFT IT UNSAID. Col. I 

111»- lioui
which t
As he a 
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well as

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.

Mr/Lloyd George I» confronted with this extract
from a speech of hie lu 1901. when the South Africa 
war Was In progress: —
tt Pr,m#* Minister of Canada. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, The Toronto Glolfc quotes the free trade argu-
‘‘delivered a speech the Other day in which be said that mont of Mr. Lloyd-George, whom It. commends for "hla 
^Canada was on Independent nation; yet these colonies, ‘thorough mastery of the trade and tariff question.” 
"which claimed independence, were sending troops to The Chancellor of the Exchequer says that It Is British 

•‘South Africa to crush the Independence of men who shipping which gives her the greatest advantage In the 
"had as good a right lo Independence as I hey had. markets of the world, and the Globe tells us that British

lhls action of the colonies would have been re- alii pi morn than hold their own because they can bo 
"«aided as a revolt If it had taken place fifteen or twenty built more cheaply under free trade than under a pro 
"yesra ago. He was not sure It would not have been teotlve tariff.
**«o regarded If It had taken place when a Liberal Gov
ernment was In power.”
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LATE SHIPPING >ta. a day In (act win keep rear 
clothes cleaned and pressed tor 
a month. Inv.attest, (hla.

wilbur a waiters!
*0 WATERLOO ST. .‘J

Canadian Farta.
Halifax, Jan. 18.—Ard: 8tra Fieri 

tel (Br.l from New Yorh; Capi. A. F. 
t-uraa (Br. tank) do.All of which sounds well, 

to ret- whether the (Hobo odroratea the construction of 
the Canadian warships in Britain under free trade, or In 
Canada under protection.

Now we shall watch

British Forte.
. Klnsale. Jan. 18.—Passed: Btr Man
chester Mariner, from it. John, N. B.. 
for Manchester.

(llaseew. Jaw. 18.—Ard: Sir Furore- 
ala from New York via Morille; Or
cadian from Portland.

The Telegraph lias a great bat recent aversion lo 
affidavits. It Is not that an affidavit is In Itself offensive, 
foe the Telegraph's manier. Or. Pngeley. has made

DEATHSand molli

If the behind the Telegraph will cause to ap
pear In the public aceoimla of Canada the Item of re
ceipts "
better right to criticise piibllc men end to adrl

McLaughlin—on 18th lent.. Hedley V 
care McLaughlin, son of lbc^ 
Daniel J. .mi i.aughlln. 8t.yÇ| 
a B. McLaughlin.

Fmwtai u*t,,ornmm
286 tie ratals street,

bushels of them, 
which It object# are I hose which expose the *Jf,.#83 
dredging rake-off obtained hr Its proprietor, Mr. Ueorge 
McAvtty, oat of a Oovsraawnt

The particular Mud of affidavits to
xvlew# money, |3S,»33," they will have a

the msscouutrv ea political matters.'0-
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Me Buider, Valuator
es Gemwbi street,n%

I IN.-.......Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

ST. JOHN. N. a. MEN’S LONG BOOTSRich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
American Ambassador to Great 

Britain Gave No Authority 
for Publication of Private 
Communication.

Austin Chamberlain Declares 
That Unionist Plank Holds 
the Field — The Leaders 
Speak of Canadian Public.

Promotion by Selection scheme 
in Operation Now in British 
Army Declared To Be a 
Failure.

Suitable for teamsters, countrymen and others 
wliose work calls them out in the cold.III ■««« *»bi*a; rrpwu,SO mû smut

Men’s Grain Leather
Telescope Boots

Regular Price $2.65

. AGENTS FOB
WHIM NORSK CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S LIOUKUR,
CKO. SAVER A CO.'S FAMOUS CO* 

NAC BRANDIES,
FABST MILWAUKEE LASER BEER,

44 <6 40 Dock St

T*
•Mas IE EyEsty EWWS

MS Dales ELel fai* «lie
New York, Jan. 13.—-To. the Editor 

of the New York Herald :
"I hare neveu given authority to 

anybody to publish anything 
the English general elections."

"WHITELAW REID.’

Washington, Jan. 13 —The theory of 
«election, whether for promotion or re
tirement. in the military-naval person
nel, h* working out lu the English 
army, says the Army and Navy Reg 
Inter, Just as most conservative obser 
vers predicted. If selection or other 
procéda with entire Justice to Individ 
nais and due consideration of service 
interests, It would be Ideal, and it 
Is this faith in the fair and beneficial 
operation of the system which has 
made ardent advocates of the selective 
ptOcèss.

London. aJn, 13.—Being informed 
of the unprecedented interest that 
Canadians. Irrespective party ties, are 
taking in the British eeetorlal strut- 

leaders on both sides send me 
the following messages to the Canati 
lan public: "Kensington Palace—We 
hope the Old Country will play up 
for the commercial concert with the 
rest of the Empire. (Signed) Argyll."

The only surviving ex-Liber.il. who 
like the 
from In
fight now that writs for tin* new Par
liament are issued, sends tin* follow
ing characteristic' message: ‘‘Dnlmcny 
Park—Thanks. Have already said ail 
1 wish, I think. (Signed > Rosebery."

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
the leading platform parllainen|ary 
protagonist of tariff reform, says': 
"Highbury, Bermlngham— Tariff re. 
form holds the field, makes converts 
dally. (Signed) Austen chiimberlai 

From the present. Chancellor cornea 
the following: 'Treasury Chamber-- 
Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge fears it would not 
be quite suitable for hint to send n 
telegram to the Canadian pres.» at 
the present moment on the political 
situation in litis country."

hi oyd-George's fiercest opponent, 
who himself Is certain of n high place 
In the next Unionist ministry, says: 
"Liverpool I am glad that enormous 
progress has been made In tariff 
reform, including colonial preference, 
since 1906. I believe either the Union

about Sizes 6, 7, 8.gle.

Now $1.35MOTELS The foregoing authoritative denial 
by Mr. Whltelaw Reid. American am-Ml
bassador to the Court of St. Janie*, 
was forecast in the Herald's special 
ctyble despatches from Tandon when 
It was stated that the attempt to em
broil Mr. Reid in the British general 
elections fight would prove abortive.

On January 7 London newspapers 
printed "scare head" articles to the 
effect that Sir Charles Walpole, on 
behalf of Mr. Daniel MacMasters, the 
Unionist candidate for the Chertsey 
district of Surrey, had made use of n 
letter written by Mr. Reid that in 
effect supported the Liberal con ten 
tlon that the protective tariff was 
the cause ot an army of 
and great poverty In 
States.

Press comment In London regarding 
the incident was to the effect 
if the letter had been used without 
the auhoriy of Mr. Held It was merely 
u local matter, while on the other 
hand If the American ambassador hud 
authorized the use of the epistle. It 
constituted a breat h of diplomatic eti
quette and would be brought to the 
attention of 8tr Edward Grey. Secre
tary of State for Foreign Affairs.

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

RAYMOND à DOHERTY.

rest of the peers, is precluded 
irther participation In the These boots are made with removable felt socks which 

can bo taken out and dried, or removed and boots worn 
without them.

This is an excellent opportunity for those who wear those 
size*- to get a serviceable and warm winter boot at
half price.

Absolute Fairness.
The selection board of the British 

army, recommended some years ago 
by the Esher committee, was design 
cd to secure that selection, to fill high 
er appoint meats open to officers of the 
urmy, which should be a matter of ah , 
solute fairness, having regard solely 

lhe individual merits of the officers, ! 
whose cases came up for considera
tion. The selection board was com ! 
posed of eight officers, whose united 
experience and fairness were without 
question, but. the board has not been 
permitted to exercise its full functions. 
Its proceedings have been,restricted, 
such as in the case of officers promo
ted from major general to lieutenant 
general, when tin* .board merely sup-i 
piles the names of qualified officers ; 
and fhe secretary of stale for war, ! 
with the advice of the array council j 
makes ills selection from the list, the I 

1st will win or the Radicals will re- idea being that many of the members I 
turn with an Impotent and short-11 v of the hoard being of lieutenant gtmer I 
ed majority. (Signed) F. E. Smith." al’s rank could not recommend one of 

From the Opposition camp comes their own body for an important pu<i ! 
the following: "Glasgow Very sorry, tlpp. In Other parl'culam the selection 
no time. I Signed) Churchill.” has me. with rriheism, one instate . !

Natural Evolution. I being that of a* distinguished cavalry j
officer, who was provided for in

PBoranrroRiirr.
Victoria Hotel
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LT. JOHN, N. U.

Electric passenger elevator and al« modem 
Improvement

D- W. McCormick .

I
Mall Orders reoeive prompt attention.n."

unemployed 
the UnitedFelix Herbert Hotel firms %££&&& Kirndian EDMUNSTON.

Sample Rooms, Livery Btsble, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.
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;s THE PULL whichthe STICKNEY
GASOLINE ENGINE

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THESt.

BARKERHOUSE Shows on a heavy load Is due ‘to the wonderfully perfect, 
which they are fitted.

GET A CATALOGUE AND FIND OUT ALL ABOUT IT.

mixer withFallen Flat.
The Special cable despatches, how

ever. brought out the fuel that efforts 
to Implicate Mr. Reid had fallen flat, 
even though the Liberals had sought
to make a second Satkvllle-West case Professor liewius, who is described]
out of the Incident. It was pointed as the organizing brain of the tariff oiand in the Far East, "where not 
out that the letter In question was reform party, and In whose support ! on,i' no cavalry is stationed, but il
merely a courteous reply on the part in fighting Yorkshire, the fre- trade j mounted
of Mr. Reid to Mr. McMasters as to citadel, Balfour goes to Bradford 
the actual conditions in the United Saturday, says : "England Is not ou 
States at the time the missive was the eve of a revolution. Make that 
written. clear. What is going on is a perfect

it was also stated, as Mr. Hold now l.v natural evolution of the British 
confirms In his wireless despatch to policy. What we see is, firstly a
the Herald, that the use of the letter demonstration of the inapplicability
was wholly unauthorized and carried *he present, fiscal system to ordlti- 
with it a statement from Mr. Wilson. needs of the community, secondly 
Secretary of Agriculture, that Ameri fl,e .?row.nK, re*MznUon of this fact 
ca was prosperous. Public sentiment r"n,,m
generally was to the effect that Mr. to m “i S hîîîi Brl! im fl<'8 n* il Not Encouraoino
Reid had been offended hv the use P0*'0? to mH,t these conditions. I lav- cnc°uragmg.
made of the letter rather than havina ln* muddled their plain business, the Th,‘ Br,t,8h military view Is quote<i 
ïïïen offence ministers want to make matters worse!”* favoring a return to the system hv

The letter in Question was written b; pU,M»l.t£‘* constitullou to, which a commande, in-chief, assistedDecember 8 1908 In It Xh ReM Laid plîree W,th r“f‘*rin u"'« «» HV l,oard' Hhal1 df>rid" ,h- <>f an
uecemuer s. i»us. in it ad. Held said other way can England provid* the officer of tried ahilltv and that In that

M°.\ihe* E™b“Hy necessary revenue to secure naval su direction only will "it b. possible to 
had recelIved Mr. McMaster s com- prethacy, pey for old age pensions, re 1 'estore the confidence of the army 

munirutloii staling that between three form the poor Jaw and other es$en ! Under the present sysiem a vory large 
" we.Tou' ” .w?rk mmur,'H of soel»! reform.1 .,umU<;r of the most ïmpôrtom »,»«

in ,l,o United state.. Mr. Row» let- ,ahmed» W. A. 8. Howl,,»." ; -m„,mme„t. f„, ,m, n,
. . , , T»o chlof lm>pr1o,or of Itio Tlmo»,| . «use they are 1,10 bo*l nn available
tor stated that. It, Ilia own abaonco, Dally Mall and many other Lpndon j for the particular punition but hbla secretary had replied to the .tale- and provincial journal» aaya: "Blm.l oau»' they happen to be
mom and «ub.tantlally a» I ahould wood Thanet-Rogrottablo that mnnv known to the member of to e mL î 
have done. ' Canadians do not realise that the elec ” , Jïoae^mThe eLé,.!,™

Mr. Reid «aid the statement that tlon turn, mainly on the question» of ?a nM encoumataa ha? ,hi
three or four million men were out of tariff or free trade, and large or small patronage of the greater*th, 
work was a groan exaggeration. He navy. Ubevallr.ni and Con.ervatl.rn aimTa?noinLl„,. ane, n nP r n ,
had no IIgun » then at hand at the don't mean the same thing* In Britain a’few todYtûm ai» to to» Z .ro<'UMeiJ . n, .
Kmbassy. but declared hi» belief that and Canada. The elecllon I* arousing - «’élertton h„.u t, i " °" °.f Ji/V 
figures would «how 11 vastly Improve,I comparatively little lnlere»t her,, and ' , , ?“ï ?' ?J11,11 , ‘ real -U.-
eondltlon at that date l December ». jrlH ijault In many iineapeeted defeat» P Altoiethîr th^ rt. "7- " th,* 1 ^ 
190*1 over «lx month, prevlou. and «he government. Hrltl.b cana.l y Altogether the «I,nation I» i
that at the very wont period the llg J“n* """j thousand. of pounds week 
ures were grossly incorrect. / t0 friktlves in England vet the

Mr. Held also stated that in his be fr#e trade party represents Canada 
lief the suffering among the poor and f8 ov*rrun by paupers and am publish
the unemployed had been far less ,ll,c%,JÎÎ2î^e«^ to 1 1181 m,em

ploy ment Is worse with you than with 
us. A British tariff end Imperial
preference are. In my opinion, cer
tain within twelve months. (Signed)
Northcllffe."
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bells, not water heating throughout
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troops were available., a broad 

river would have to be negotiated each 
time they were taken out for

If has been observed by th«* 
British service paper# that ' too largn 
a proportion of the lucky ones, at least 
on th•• home establishment, appear to 
have, or have had, a close connection 
with headquarters, and it is but natur
al to attribute their rlut* as in 
degree owing to the influence of 
tiallty and affection."

HUTCHINGS & CO.,FMOERIOTON, N. 6.
The best |1.00 a Sey 

New Brunswick. Borne of
rooms 11.60 per Ûij. Electric tight, 
and steam heat throughout.
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101 to I OS Germain Street.
BeSly Burned.

Toronto. Jan. 1.1.—Mrs. Lillie Moore 
71 years of age, was so badly burned 
by the explosion of a lamp In her 
house last evening that she cannot 
recover. All the upper part of her 
body and her arma and face are ter
ribly burned. Mra. Moore wee alone 
In the house when the accident hap
pened and was not found until her 
son. a lad of 14, came home from

yet been divulged. It to claimed that 
while trying their best to make1 the 
budget legal In every respect there 
ure several Instances where loopholes 
were left for legal attack..

Deportation Enforced.
Toronto, Jan. 13.—Provincial au

thorities arc enforcing strictly the 
law against allowing undesirables to 
enter Ontario, and no leas than ;{."» 
such persons have been deported from 
places along the Niagara border dur
ing the past few weeks. In the view 
of the attorney general it is much 
easier to prevent crime than to de
lect It.

e. m. 
a* m.

p. *. 
p. m. 
A m. 
p. m.

ildeni
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(1ft) FORDamage By Explosion.
Windsor, Ont., Jan. 13.—Tuscon's 

floral store on Oulette Avenue, was 
completely wrecked yesterday by an 
explosion, thought to have been of 
natural gas. The explosion followed 
the striking of a match. The contents 
or the store were blown out Into the 
street and the large plate glass win
dows were reduced to small pieces. 
Bennett Bulay passing ihe store at 
the time, was badly cut while the pro
prietor Tuscon was considerably sing 
ed, as were two young woman clerks.

1
3rd.

Engineer Suicided.
Port Colbovne, Ont., Jan. 18.—O. R. 

Phillips, chief engineer of Ihe steamer 
Stratlicona. wintering here, commit
ted suicide on board the boot yester
day by shooting. Phillips was an Old 
Country man about 40 years old, with 
no relatives as far as Is known In 
this country. No cause Is known for 
bis act.

Iberal 
190». 
ecu in- 
of 42 
make

Electricsl Contractor.
678 Main street. St. John, N. B.

'Phone Main 2344-11.
anything but on** which promises an j 
improvement of military discipline in 
the British service.

fell to ihe lot of Mr. Iniggau to ad
minister the affairs of the Coal Com
pany during the most trying period 
In its history. Under his in»nsgement 
the company expanded and developed 
until todav it is probably the best 
equipped coal mining proj>erty in the

TROUBLE AHEAD 10 
FILLING BUTLER'S SHOESJ. W. MV HEADSAccident at Falls.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 13.—Geo. 
Armstrong a carpenter employed by 
the Ontario Power Company wan 
fatally injured when a sixty ton crane 
capsized In the pipe line pit which 
Is In course of construction near Table 
Rock, about noon yesterday, dying of 
scalds and shock at the 
pltal a few hours later, 
ville, engineer of Ihe crane, was bad
ly shocked, besides sustaining several 
severe bruises about the body, but will 
recover

Return of Sir Thomas. than generally estimated, because the
Montreal, Jan. 18.—Sir Thomas prevailing rate of wages was so high 

Shaughnessy, president of the Cana- that the careful and prudent working
dian Pacific Railway, who left about man had been enabled to prepare him-
a month ago for Hnglatid, partly on a self to meet such an emergency.
pleasure trip and partly on business, Three Liberties,
will return to Canada on Feb. 1, ac- 1 1 The foremost Journalistic ally of th**
cording to advices received at the l#tl eem n-,, ...... Lloyd-Oeorge section of the "cabinet.
railways headquarters today DflPlf |C| |Mfl DAII UfKV w’ho was editor of the Chronicle, ami

Attempted Suicide. ilUuIN luUMlU ImlLllnl la now editor of the Nation «. ids th**
Quebec. Jan. 13.—Joseph Musse, following: "Nation Office. Tin Lords

aged seventy years, a well known IlflA iiriAl MlfPinniT <la,m thrce essential British liberties,
batieau man on the St. Lawrence, at- HIS Ilk UU rHrSlllrN name,-v control of taxation, power or
tempted suicide at. his horn** in Cap IIIIU I1LVV I IILÜIULI1 I dissolving parliament, and power to]

York Loan to Fay Up. Blanc yesterday by cutting bis throat make and unmake governments.
Toronto Jan 12—The Natlonnl 1,1 thret* P,arpfl with a razor. When — they succeed the constitution < ease* -

Trust Company llauldatom of the de- loun<* *,y nel8hborff the old man was rL t s\* . # n , t0 e*lst. Th** Protectionist party Ivm*fund York LMtiVnmpanv'H affairs ly,ng 1,1 a F°o1 of blootl hi an uncon- Change ill Directorate of Road « hanged the issues. They would now ® _.
U prepMlng to .and 7m? Lvph hu*: sl iou' ' Me rosy dla. It I, - * ,. . w. . _ . .but Brlll.l, port, to ôoio„.«l «nu,l» , .TT.'u 'T'"",. l^ Th'' .died to a IhoUMnd check, on April I ,roUbl"‘ “* <-»u.e Coincident With Suspension <n«jl»^oBerin. 'he colon!.. » l;™>, L^Jntod m ,L annuT, wll........ , »» B.....

wert'l°not "mtiu-nïri*^°°kH Comolstlen of Rririao of Speculators As 8 Result policy has three alms* Droterti! mil ul ,bo Board of Trade on Monday ev , ’1 or the Department uf Ratlwax s and trodu. ed ( hambar looking ?o the
225 Of .h? j/Ln. {iT /?r ^y‘ Froii.Sfton.ifn iff ^ " tordL i*onafrtf inn held Its organization meeting '«i.hIs ',». l**as. a month In .In modification of pm*... ding* In M„-
ïxfp vLvd°iM<i °! lVunt! i * rÎri rtnm nii .fv hnln ^“i'10'1 of Great JlifllD ill Stock but on*.' réunît ûifi I* ‘.m "U" lilst t,v»,nlng at the Barkm House. All 'tieatitlou* Hon. Mr. Graham will glvi* Fr**nch criminal tria.’- Th** priBcipl**

Jîu LÏ? ^ 1 ?h,‘r" ! r,d8<’ <1ompa V have commenced ac w wreai m juak. but one result war with German. memberg| r B Mgfl(.omh(. ,, his first attention to flu* quesiion of points of .In* new bill are the su.-
«fri S..Li Ale*hM n" ,houa”n1d hooks out tlve work on the erection of the four H. W. MAHSINi HAM \v. M< ('ready. A. R. fllipp, M I* p T l,*,‘ appoint men. yf a successor to ? pression of ih Intel mgaturv b t
and unless they are sent to the head "pw stnel spans xxhi. h will complete From the proprietor of th** Htandanl \ Monahan and \ a u« w ,.™ this imoortam no** li . realired un sidina* ■■ ■office wlthH the next few weeks their 'He FredeM, lon-Si. Mary's highway New York. Jan. 13.—Robert Walk Express, vl< e-chairman of th* Mr Iff The offlceiv, etetéd were Hon that onh a man ?Hhv finest enaim * . „f bulk
owners will not figure In the April 1 bridge. The first shipments of the er. former counsel of the Rock Island commission, and owner of other Lot, „n,rv president Hon W C If Grim- ' RpHcitx can su.-eeasfullv fill Mr., which Is n, be rep hoed bv an expo-* 
payment. ( sees of deceased creditors steel have arrived from Montreal. Uompan>. has been made president of don and provincial pournal*. com 4 Surv. voi General honorarv vice Butler s shoes In order nice. .i,c ... subie, i bv , itition by .be P.;l, 
will he taken up shortly. Superintendent McMahon will have the company to succeed Hit-hard A. the following : "Freshham election will, president, Ù. Fred chestnut* ores! dent rtlffleult situation arising out of Mr 1„ pvosemtor. Tin* proposed expos -

Oblivion for the “23 " about .,U men on the work. The con- Jackson, resigned. Mr. Walker who doubtless result In victory for imper ! i W. McCready treasurer Fred B 1 Butler's resignation and to keep the : : evlves Article ■ of the < od ,,f
11# WfAlontreal. Jah. I3r-Lexnl action Is trBA t?,,e toL ,lî'' f<>ur, xpans to be '»*««>■ «« w“>; i’hl^sffo toe on- fal unity and tariff reform. Tie < Mel Udg-combe: secretary. A A Shut,*, i work 1,1 x-onnw-tlon with tin engineer- Criminal Instruction, which ha fallen

I Jhll I). t.k.n at OIK»' for the cll.oiialin r|,a<,> tor by April lit. «ult with th. rood » olllvlala. .Ill fl«- r.-.nlt will h.- a milch i I»*.t    Tli'- wi-roterv wa« fii.lnn-i. d to ..in inK bninvli -111'I maiin.-um'nl of tin’ into ill.iy- Th - bills muilio
1 IN Ion of ihe f.mou. arouu of iwnlv- Eo.ton Y M. C. A. .urn.d*™* * Lof ï r: " «lutin» In- «landlne with the great ilnmli Ion», a vy lo Krod chestnut appreciation i ' '■ R :l in h“i I It i« propoaed to d Inane..... • ihe code relating to

M / f ' > S”1 •" aldermen who voted the civic Boston .Inn III The Boston V i.ï*,™!. <'*IBlrl";,l”hlh «* ••»«* revival confidence In I he future of of Ihe earne.t and elteclli.. work done "*«•' to <•"»»» '<*- *"Hrr. tie- an-1 deuce of wllm-ssc, Kinall, u. -I. r the
\ iMIget of 1»,o onthe ground tlmt It 11. V. t ÏÜldlhg ai toe mrner of S »of"h?& JSST?!'SfTnd Î"P"T ï'W. *•"''“f""  ................... during the „ y-»r, „f 1,1. »»' ........ ''anal -« • ".ul,...... -  .................................................... on- ,i„ i............

n»h*. i J Wrtwjal. The matter h.e been nlaccd Boylatou and Herklev «ireel» In the T'E-io. L.llL.» * 'iR k . Li , 'Wli revival of bualne.» pro»|>er|it. tes.n.l monagemenl or the a.noeia "mI engineer ol great capac ity now red to decide what com - shallr*,s», f A I V hands of law and »rt!,| UacT SLidcT wa. dnsirov' 1 hr I ,n n "‘‘Jmï.",11 ra"”llwr""ih •» (Signed, ('. AHTHVH PÈARHON -om'* affairs. This will give u- minister an oppor .................. ... .mtaeu ,
EEEt • - 1 iMtied In n f-> day». The ac-lire ciMylfKlav The lo.s ■.«'U exceed The ”"7at Tof'tto' Walker t , ,l,e Tw0 "r ,he «'«na.ll.i, < in "mi. K. A. H. Dve.sel, of New York. Iuni,,>: "> f"llv "'e In,non am “ho lacks fund» for his or I.........  -

' 1 lQ'.gfdg taken ol Ihe InMance or tjoo.ooo. A «reman was injured hul I,, of the lïn. k’te'lnmMtomo. ,v r , lb*’ e*hl "**' T!a«t Hr. Paner» ex|»el apnea red before th- assoi latino sill, ton <» » -ice»,nr V ,» ed shall demand the semmon nv of v. It-
. I tain «Itlg.n who.e name ha. .mi I noi .erioo.iv wa, mji»rco lead of> the Milaland (“temny «'■ ! :t«o «portly, Bart hi. P.„cra» w Harry. Alton, act lug « behalf of ft* I» to receive a aalary of ln-.mM) i"-ue»aea.

, mf r «/, ,, • ne.mLëra of the °ha,râe r*ü th' Uberal. wlll lose aboni »i . ,h- c.aldC A.aoclatlon, and asked the !hl" no*'"»"

kSt vHkJv local was re;»!,,
JÏL A»'-"' T. Cat. Tuck.r, done by cutting ,„d hy water te ,1.ir«v In a Jjjry. t. taken to! » 7'^VL. Houe""°"' New Yor‘k ^tLVshÜw V('îp," of tT “ml..;' »7tn-?n,

^ 'TiTT 27*7 '2 Tm'to" nnblleUbrar, ha. rorelr dlréclhm of Hock lïl.nd'a affaliî and- DIH-d«m ............ «In «h;k tevlna ... . xhlhl, of live gam- „ "pj.0v”,'n ' iTrtVm, *1 '-"'.rar
1 which W, une, I on Tie td.iy -veiling nil a liaiid.oliie glfl or luluable hook. Ihel Danl-I In» ,1 will have his lei “l“g d.y by day. They will hue u lhl* far" »hm.. ns II snnld pro.. . ,, , , ,

A. he wa. leaving hln sleigh to enter ,iam Mr. Charier Ualfon F H 7: 2 d,u» i, n - ,-muany'a in.n.geme,,1 handiome fnalortty. Urn «re.lesi kind of an allractlon The I? : *I hla hop*, on I'klpman 11111 he tell and Uoudon, Rngland. .vm nvhlm, ih rough lightened. Form.Pi-.Idem lack*», l mined I DONALD MADMA9TKR ’.how' •j* 1,111 “»*» M Smrch " LilTnaV' " P
I dl.loegt-1 ill. hip. He I. doing a» V.r. Thom., II. Hullo, k. Mayor. There has been « . loan friend ot Mr. It, ed. Martin poll» on the «event,-ml, - " , ,in,d,. «'onHnite inr I day» Today L , (.o n„» “ |,-l

well « ,ould he exp.,ted arc iw.I.e volume., winch me adroit No materne,,, has been forthcoming MacMa.ier" on .he twenty-.lx,h. Lrel m,n ,h'' UeLd tl, LumS-.l nppmva, of
Th. Late Or. J.m«. Hannay. ably primed end beautifully' pound from Mr. Reed In connection with tho ------------ —------------ , mi, i -n ' 1Î ih- appolninient. He l ad known u,

Hrhle,,, e of the general regret ex- The hooka are a. follow»:—Life and report that he a.v- ihe 40.000 «ham niTflllPn nr .in ! ,i.p Jj J f rim 1er for roam cars and he reroe
preaaed at Ihe de.ih of Dr. .lame. Time* of 0„y Sir Mdw.r.l ,'eell. VI.- Hock laluid order WARM PATRHÈ R OF I D , ,d Lar ?’,n, Arranï -ni-nl- MM • 'nphml.-ally uuallflcd to■ llaniiey. and ot ihe ,-*teei,i »ud goml ' mnl V. Inihh-don. cloth, I vola., pub- II was further annouaced lodav ihal Hfllllll Ifl UllLu Ul Hfl i , «II Ih,- ..............

-a Will Which I„. we» ragarded ... H«hed i„ mat: Mhgllah Army l!l„, Mr. Walker would d Daniel ‘ ér„7 for w, rIni a, Si, Tor W' r- Mhch.ll. superintendent
n a , «l.owu I.......... following ,-Ingram re «"d i on,mission Heglmr-ra IMII7I4. Kc-d as chairman of Hie exerultve . mi 111 IX mfllir rifiTII ihe eVhil.i, * animai» fer ol ^ H,„p,
» Æ- reived on Wedweedoy toy HOT. Ur. W In llx large «ollime». half ,-alf, smieU- ÇOinmltlee of Ihe Ko, 1. Island and Mil M AH BE IflH H - - - - _________________________ « Rhery. was elith

O Raymond i,„m Hr. A <1 Doughty. <cd and fully indexed. lt„Zl!to«; Ll.l < «mpanv Mr. Il-,si I UUIIU flUUIL Lffll III m , , , „ . new appolntmcm
i ^^■1 DomtHoo Archivist at oifawa: All of Half pay (iffl<„ra. 1714 lprivately will remain a director „f in- company. _____ r We »2m , n ™ ,,,m« fron?Tim Boiler as ihe v-ry hem selection ihal
U the »,.( ,n,-i » ol sroff deply regret ihe prime,i ikooi.; Irish Army Lima, Igai- ___________________ _____ ha an,l lndmn.Mll« .n^, Ihe »7,o2, ........

* ,1-u,i. „f Dr. Ilanngy. Ahull adtiee JO*» iprivately mimed If07|.: The Washlnginn. Jan. IS,__Chief WIIII» «return which I» alx mile* deen rl.in» , Mr. JMck, general *al« agent of the
fiH*mb#ir* Ol Ho>al. H<KJ**I) Fleas** *<oin' Army. Illustrated, fiei-iggr, MONEY ON CALL AT 3 P, Moor**, of ih* United States Wea md railing with th** seasons Above ' °a Goiopany. and Mr. McNaughton.
npresem Odolk.y a, «h. toner,.. ' The VVAierh», Roll fall lw, --------- -her Bureau, who head of toe Ns- toere l. n'n en' lrcly TSTn, ÏÏZ. miTofThon'!' Z

A Slight Pire. "ml •dlllon 1,11,1 New York. N. Y.. .fan n.-CT<me: "o”»l fleographlc Society, ns well l,a. phere floailng upon the aim in elemem mîierahto cxp'rlêntTwm,
\ Ahoot 7.If, o'clock y,'«ierd.y morn- Cold King Min... Prime mercantile paper, 4 1-lo f. per th" hou.e conimhice m, ogri Ilk- oil on water ............. . easterly emphatic In thelr^opinion iwmhÎI
« j Ing nn alarm from Pox 52 brought om The late., rep<iri from Hie new field ‘a'n!l *L*r"n* »rm. al MJ.- d“rln* ••>'' *»»' »"mm” velocity of only half ihe low air. .. ...... ,„K s|>l,.,ldi,i m.ilitv i(,»i be'will
■ l the «rem, n tor a lire at No. 2 city King mines Mat» Ihal g«or 70 .lamps I’JiA " tor iNty .y Mil, and at *®«lka 'we to«nS warm paiche. of he Mona .iraiam up through Hier,. brllu. dimhsrg, of
I V Mo»,I In „ nous- meupled by Mr». Kllza have been running sueeeuuMly and lît'ÎVra Ofyrclu1 Mila •’JJ***» the earth............  n*elu temperature He wav „ „ „r.
R I w«,-r. widow of Irr. A. B. Walher. ihe properly la .bowing good re*ull. ulxtoL, dtitora il •"'guully heated «ralum. toe Donga II. who I, slated. I. under.
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nés Deputy Ministership of Rail
ways and Canals a Difficult 
Office to Fill—Sydney and 
the Appointment.

TO MODIFY FRENCHgeneral hoe- 
Paul Homer- Succeeds Mr. C. Fred Chestnut 

as President of Fredericton 
Organization — New York 

11 Wÿnts Exhibit.
I
«e ft

Paris, Jan. 13.—At a meeting of the 
cabinet vesterday M. Barthou, Minis* 

mpany.itvr of -ll,ST*c<?* suUmitU**d to President; 
.Minis-1 Fallleres for approval a bill to be in-

X . Ottawa. Jan. 13.—Mr. M. J. Butler, 
who has been appointed general man- !

»
i *r of the Iron ami Steel Vo

<t•I 4L

Pity Judge and the suppression 
i ment "acted accusation."

rs

Asmx)
StHPPOWDH
sweetens thehame

Dtiggan of the 
ng Interviewed ex

YOUR GROCES.
• SEfllfS IT - *any. In answer to 

uslastlc about the 
He regarded Mr

2

;:^18Sê i[»jhis office.

<k . .. - ‘tK-iw- : )

:. «, «■a

m

OVERSHOES
Nothing like a pair of over* 

ehoeo to make the feet com
fortable.

Men's Finest Jersey, 1
Buckle... ... .......... ..

Men's Finest Jersey, 3
Buckle ................................

Men’s Finest Jersey, Storm
Alaska ................................

Men’s Waterproof, Double
Bole, 1 Buckle ............ . 170

Men's Waterproof, Double
Bole, laced........................

Men's Waterproof, Double 
Bole, 2 Buckle .. ...... 2.26

Bt.00

3.00

1.60

1.70

Store dotes at 6.30 during Jan
us ry and February.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

IB KIND STREET.

3D*

>
-4
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6 p. c. BONDS
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES

TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.
JANUARY INVESTMENTSCANADIAN

PRODUCE
MARKETS

STOCK It will pay you to get Mackintosh’s list of offerings'before 
investing.

Our January circular contains a large list of the best offer
ings in Local and Western Muhicipai Bonds, Industrial and 
Public Utility Corporation Stocks and Bonds, with spécial 
reference to Trustee investments. Write for list or call 
at office.

Can be secured from us. 
Denominations $100, $600, $1,000

MARKETPrice Par and Int 
Orders may be phoned or tele

graphed at our expense.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. 0. Mackintosh and Co* 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

Shares.
Bold P’lous Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Jan. 13.—There was a fair 
demand from European sources for 
Manitoba spring wheat flour, and as 
bids in some Instances were in line 
with millers views a few sates were 
made. A fair local and country trade 
continues to be done and prices are 
firmly held. Prevailing prices are: 
Manitoba spring wheat patents, firsts, 
$6.70; Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
seconds, $5.20; winter wheat patents, 
$5.60 to $6.60; Manitoba strong bak
ers, $5; straight rollers, $5.10 to $5.20; 
straight rollers In bags. $2.40 to $2.50.

The undertone to the market for 
mill feed Is very firm, owing to the 
continued good demand and 
supplies of some lines, 
prices are:
$23; Ontario middlings, $23.50 to $24; 
Manitoba bran $22; Manitoba shorts, 
$23; pure grain moulllte $31 to $33; 
mixed mouillie $27 to $29.

There was no change In the condi
tion of the market for baled hay, 
prices being firm with a steady trade 
passing. Prevailing prices are: No. 
1 hay, $13 to $13.60; extra No. 2 hay, 
$12 to $12.50; No. 2 hay, $11 to $11.60; 
clover mixed $10 to $10.60; clover $9 
to $10.

There Is no change In the condition 
of the egg situation, prices being firm
ly theld under a good steady demand. 
Sales of selected new laid are made 
at 40 to 42 cents; selected No. 1 stock 
at 29 to 30 cents and No. 1 candled 
at 26 to 27 cents per dozen.

The demand for potatoes Is good 
and the market Is active at firm prices 
Green Mountains in car lots, ex-trac k 
are selling at 671-2 cents, with On
tario at 50 cents and Quebec varieties 
at 50 to 55 cents per bag.

A very strong feeling continues to 
prevail in the local oat situation and 
prices have scored a further advance 
of 3-4 cents per bushel and now sel
lers are asking 45 cents for No. 2 
for prompt delivery nd 46 cents 
storage paid up till May 15. 
round lots at bay ports, 41 
track was the price today and 38 cents 
track at Fort William.

No. 2 C. W. 44 3-4 to 45; No. 3 43 3-4 
to 44.

CloseHigh Low 
86% 84%By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
Amalgamated Copper........................................
American Beet Sugar.......................................
American Car and Foundry.. . , .
American Cotton Oil..........................................
American Locomotive........................................
American Smelting and Refining................
American Sugar..................................................
Anaconda Copper.................................................
American Steel Foundries. ’.........................
Atchison........................................................ .... ..
Baltimore and Ohio.. . !
B. R. T......................................................................
Can. Pac. Rail.......................................................
Cheslea and Ohio...............................................
Chicago and Great Western..........................

Chicago and St. Paul.......................................
Col. Fuel and Iron

Ÿ KEW. P. MAHON & CO„ 85%

V464614 45%Investment Banker* St John. 68%69>i 66%Morning Sal...
Asbestos Com. 600 29.

^Bell Telephone 34® 146. 25@146, 2@

^ ^Black Lake Com. 60@22 3-4, 10022-

Canadlan Pacific Railway 260179. 
Crown Reserve 300400.
Dominion Coal Com. 25090 3-4, 100 

«90, 25090 1-4. 25090 1-4. 250901-4. 
500(0.

Dominion Coal Pfd. 500119, 25® 
118.

Dominion Iron Com, 15071 1-2, 250 
71 1-2, 25 0'7l 1-2. 100071. 100 071. 176 
@71. 25 0 71. 25 0 71 1-8. 10 0 711-4. 25 
@71 1-4, 25 0 71. 100 0 71. 260 71 1-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 250 137, 500 137, 
26 0137. 250 137.

Dominion Iron Bonds 8000 0 961-2, 
10000 96 1-2.

Illinois Pfd. 10093.
Mackey Com. 250 89 1-4.
Montreal Power 76 0 134, 250134,

1000134. 250133 7-8, 760134. 750134, 
500 134, 200 133 3-4.

Montreal Street Railway 500 217, 
10002161-2. 1000 216 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 75075 1-2. 
25 0751-2, 25 0 75 1-2. 10 ® 75 3-4. 3 0 75. 
26075. 25074 7-8, 50074 8-4, 150 74-
1-2, 250 74 1-2. 12 074. 260741-2. 250 
74 1-2. 1000741-2. 50074 3-8. 150 74-
1-2.

Ogtlvle Com 25 0139 1-4, 25 0 139 1-2. 
350 139 1-2. 260 139 1-2. 600 139 1-2. 25 
0 139. 260 138 1-8.

Penman Com. 100 69 1-2.
Rio Bonds 1500092 3-4.
Rich, and Oui. 25094. 25094.
Soo Railway 26 £ ÙC 1-2.
Rubber Com. 75099. 25-999. 60999, 

10999.
Toronto Railway 250127. 10® 127. 
Textile Com. 20@67.

73® 115, 2
s Bank 109177. 189177,

65%6666

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.68% 6868% 67% v97%
122%

61-

98%98% 97
123%
61%

128122%
Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,51%60%

Memberv of Montreal Stock Exchange,65 64% Direct Private Wlree.65 64%
119%
117%
77%

179%

120%
117%

120%
117*'

119%
116%
77%

Telephone. Main—282$.
Ill Prince Wm. St.,$ St. John, N. B.7878

178% 179%ISO
89 89% 89%88% 0
34%

The Mercantile Marineisôvê16144 161% 161%
4". 46%46% 46%Con. Gas............................................................

Delaware and Hudson................................
Denver and Rio Grande.........................
Erie......................................................................
General Electric............................................
Great Northern Pfd....................................
Great Northern Ore....................................
Illinois Central..............................................
Louisville and Nashville..........................
Missouri. Kansas and Texas..................
Missouri Pacific............................................
National Lead................................................
New York Central....................................$
New York. Ontario and Western..,.
Norvhern Pacific...................................... .....
Northern and Western............................

Mail.....................................................

155%
180%

164% 163%
179%

166
ISO 180%

Prevailing 
Ontario bran. $22.50 to

48 48% 47% 48%
32% DAILY ALMANÀC.33%

157%
137%

77%

32% 33% Pesaquld, 113, C M Kerrlson. 
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrlson. 
Prlsclllla. 101. A. W. Adama. 
Preference, 242. master.
Rewa. 110. d J Purdy.
Rolfe, 64, A. W. Adame.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Stella .Maud, 99, C M Kerrlson.
T. W. Cooper. 156, A. w. Adams. 
Winnie Lawny, 176, J. D. Purdy.
W. H. Waters. 120, A. W. Adams. 
Roger Drury, master.
Winnie Lawry. 176, Master.
W u Waters, 120, A W Adams.
W E and W L Tuck (Am) J A 

Gregory.
Oriole. 124. J. Splane ft Co. 
Virginian. 99, J W Smith.
Zeta, 635, A W Adams.

157 156%
136%

156%
137% Sun rises today..................... 8.06

Sun sets today .. ..
Sun vises tomorrow ..
Sun sets tomorrow ..
High water..................
Low water.....................
High water....................
Low water..................

136%
...6.00
. .8.05

77 77%
146% 146 145%

155%
145

.6.11156%156 155%
.........1.29
....7.37 
....1,52 
. ..8.05

48 48% 47% 48%
f-v-X 69 69%
87% 8786%

122%
47%

139%

121% 122%
47%4 46%

137% Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr. Bornu. 2074, Button from Pu

erto, Mexico, Havana and Nassau, via 
Newport News. J. *. Scammell ft 
Co.. 300 bales slscai Hemp, 3 bales cot-

139%
»! 99 98%Pacific

Pennsylvania..........................
People's Gas.........................
Pressed Steel Car..................
Railway Steel Special........................
Reading.. »...........................................
Republic Iron and Steel..................
Ruck Island.............................................
SlossSheffield......................................
Southern Pacific................ ..................
Soo................................................................
Southern Railway................................ .
Texas and Pacific.................................
Union Pacific........................................
United States Rubber. ....
United States Steel............................
United States Steel Pfd....................
Wabash........................................................

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—1,115,000. 
Noon—584.000.

37 36% 36% 35%
.Mlchig

and tell 
to bet or

184%
113%

136% 134%
113%

135%
114 114

49% 48% 48 48 ton waste, 40 bags sulphur.
Stmr. Amelia, 103, Wray ton, from 

Halifax via call ports, E. C. Elkin, 
pass, and mdse.

Scbr. St. Bernard, 126, Benjamin, 
New York, J. W. Smith..

49
167)4 iôiii 1165% 167% (143% 43% 42%

42%
43 Just a 

Jeffries 
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44% 44%
85%

134%
137%

132%
136%

133%
137% Allan Line.

------  do. .,
......... ,do* •
. .. do.

Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr. Empress of Britain. 8024. 

Murray, for Liverpool, to sail today. 
Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr. Calvin Austin. 2853, Allan for 
Boston via Maine ports.

Hesperian ..
Tunisian .. ,
Grampian ..
Corsican ...
Hesperian ..
Virginian 
Tunisian ...
Victorian ...

. Corsican .. ,
•Virginian ...
Tunisian ..
Victorian..............do. .

.. Jan. 21.. 
... Feb. 4. 
.. Feb. 10.. 
. Feb. 18. 
.. Feb. 24. 
.... Mar. 4. 
» .Mai. 10. 
.. Mar. 18. 
.. Mar. 2d. 
.. April 1. 
• April 7. 
.. April 15.

5 81% 31%
34 34%

197%
34%

196% 196
49% 48%

87%
47%Twin City 

Merchant i 
5®177.

Montreal Bank 5®255 1 4. 60 255-
1-4. 39255 1-4.

5®114 1-4. do.WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep well Informed on conditions 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma 
following the

86% 85%
do123% 125 123% 125

do.22% :j . 22% 23 Veeaele Bound to St. John.with
with
For

11 a. m.—240.000. 
2 p. m.—854,000.

do.
do.Steamers.

Tunisian, Liverpool, sld, Jan. 7. 
Tabasco, sld. London Jan. 2. 
Montreal. Antwerp, sld. Dec. 28. 
Manchester Shipper, sld. Manches

ter, Jan. 1st.
Monmouth. Liverpool, sld, Jan. 8. 
Kanawha. London, sld. Jan. 11.

do.Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Pfd. 50 0 29.
Black Lake Com. 50922 3-4.
Crown Reserve 500@392 1-2, 600®

. do.

AMERICAN SUSPENSION OF
PRODUCE MEMBERS OF

MARKET N.Y. EXCHANGE

assistance In
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through-

J*C. P. R.
Corsican (char.). Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

391.It Is
Canadian Converters 25044.
Detroit Railway 25963 1-2. 
Dominion Coal Com. 100® 90, 25® 

90. 25990.
Dominion Iron Com. 10®71. 60® 70- 

3-4. 100® 70 3-4, 609-70 3-4. 5U@7d"3-4, 
50@70 3-4.

Montreal Power 30@133 3-4.
Write at ence for tne latest Review. Montreal Street Rail wav 1000216.

IX/ -Vova Scotia Steel Com. 25®741-2,
J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,;25®741-2. 759741-2. 259741-2, 25®

'74 1-2. 25® 74 1-2. 50@74 1-2, 25@74 1-2, 
25 9 74 1-2. 10 ®74 1-2, 50®74 1-2.

Rich, and Out. 25@94 1-2.
Rubber Com. 100 @98 1-2.
Soo Railway 25® 136 1-2.
Toronto Railway 5® 126 1-2, 5® 126-

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 13.—Manitoba 
wheat for all rail delivery Is quoted 
12 cents higher by local dealers and 
Canadian western oats, which have 
advanced over a cent at Winnipeg 
since Monday, are held by dealers 
here at 41 cents to 42 cents oil track, 
lake ports. American yellow corn Is 
also remarkable strong owing to the 
bull market that Is ruling at Chicago. 
The various grades are quoted locally 
at 74 1-2 cents to 77 cents per bushel, 
Toronto freights.

Ontario grains and flour are held 
steady and unchanged at yesterday's 
quotations. Trade is very dull both 
amongst dealers and millers through
out the province. Quotations by lo
cal dealers are as follows: —

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 
wheat $1.06@1.07; No. 2 white. $1.07 
@1.08 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot, No. 1 nor
thern $1.14; No. 2 northern. $1.12 on 
track lake ports for early January 
delivery; No. 1 northern 1.18 1-2; No. 
2 northern. 1.16 1-2 all rail.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 42 
cents; No. 3, 41 cents on track lake 
ports; January shipment all rail, No. 
2 C. W. 46 cents; No. 3, C. W. 45 
cents; No. 2 white, 36 cents to 37 
cents outside; No. 3 white, 35 cents 
outside to 39 cents on track Toronto.

Millfeed — Manitoba bran $21 per 
ton; shorts. $23 to $24, track Toronto; 
Ontario millfeed $22; shorts. $24 on 
track Toronto, bags Included.

88.cut the country.
Individual Investor* may have our 

advice at all times on matters affect 
Ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties.

Schooners.
Aldine. Bootbay, Me., sld Dec. 6. 
Clayola, sld New York, Nov. 22. 
Clinton Point, City Island, eld. De

cember let.
Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. 

23rd.
Isaiah K Stetson, New York, sld. 

Jan. 6.
Alaska, Vineyard Haven, sld Jan.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

^Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

11.
New York, N. Y., Jan. 13.—There 

was further Intermittent liquidation 
of stocks today ai-id some large 
blocks were thrown upon the market 
in the periods while the selling was 
active. The market was not without 
evidence of support and rallied with 
good show of resistance to the pres
sure. The supporters of the market 
seemed satisfied 
fall In prices and were not in aggres
sive mood to push §n advantage 
against the short Interest.
tThe

by the board of governors in sus
pending the members of a prominent 
firm for operation In connection with 
the Rock Island episode on Decem
ber 27, was accepted as closing that 
incident and a sense of relief was 
experienced on that account. There 
appeared to be some relief, 
the scope of the disciplinary mea
sures had not been wider and more 
severe. The outcome of this case and 
changes announced today in the of
ficers of the Rock Island Companies 
were held to 
some of the 
stocks or to. confirm the impression 
of Its sources which have been felt 
for some time. Disclaimers of the 
significance of these events did not 
detract from their influence on opin
ions. The assumption seemed war
ranted that extensive transfer of 
stqck-holdings had been under way 
In preparation for the changes which 
have occurred.

A notable (feature of the day's finan
cial developments was the general 
but belated relaxation in money 
kets. In New York the call loan 
ket showed growing abundance and 
there was an overflow effect in the 
time loan department, where rates 
were shaded under the offerings of 
additional supplies. Large sums are 
coming to this centre from interior 
points and heavy loans of banks are 
included in each day’s sub-treasury 
operations with corresponding gains 
to the cash reserves of the banks. The 
extensive liquidation 
curred in the stock market has con
tributed to increase the loanable 
funds of the banks and the cotton 
market liquidation yields additional 
supplies. The influence of this on the 
speculative demand for stocks proved 
moderate today, but the resources 
thus assured for coming new’ capital 
issues made a reassuring factor In 
the situation. The decrease of $20,000.- 
000 In the value of this country's De
cember exports of agricultural pro
ducts compared with December of the 
previous year helps to explain the 
persistent strength of the foreign ex
change market, although the enor
mous exports of cotton lq December 
of 1908 throw the comparison out of 

The foreign exchange 
showed strength again today, 

which was not fully maintained dur
ing the day.

Publication of the text of the pro
posed federal Incorporation bill af
forded material for discussion on the 
part of stock operators ahd kept alive 
the topic of governmental Interve 
In corporation affairs, on w’hich 
ulatlve sentiment is sensitive.

The assertion of support for prices 
gained Influence with the progress of 
the day and there was less hesitation 
In the upward movement towards the 
last. Final prices were higher general
ly than last night.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value. $3.506.000.

U. 8. coupon fours, declined % 
per cent, on call.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool. Mar. 16. 
Em. ot Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 25. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, iffcr. 20.
Em. of Ireland, Liverpool. April 8. 
Lake Champlain. 1 Jverpool, April 1| 
Em. of Britain. Liverpool. April 22. 
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 12. 
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 26. 

Montcalm. Bristol, Feb. 23.
Monmouth. Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, Voril 6. 

Monmouth, Bristol, April 20. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 29 
Montezuma. Antwerp, Jàn. 12. 
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple. Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Montreal. Antwerp, Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp,

Boston, Mass.. Jan. 13.—Beef— 
Fresh, unchanged, whole cattle, 9% 
to 10%.

Bran—Unchanged. 28.25 to 28.75. 
Butter—Unchanged; northern, 35 

to 36; western. 34 to %.
Cheese—Steady ; New York, 18 to

Bankers
B.

New York42 Broadway,
CMen.oert New York Stock Exchange.)

Centennial. Rockland, Me., sld Jan
8.

Vessels In Port. 
Steamers.

1-2. %•
Textile Com. 25@67 1-2, 25@C7 1-2. 

309 67 1-2.
Twin Cit 
Switch

Corn—Higher; No. 3 yellow, 77 to
%-
Eggs —Lower; choice, 41 to 43; West

ern. 35 to 37.
Flour—Steady ; spring patents, 6.- 

10 to 6.40.
Hay—Unchanged, 23.00.
Lambs—Unchanged; 14 to 16.
I :ird—Unchanged: pure, 15%. 

xed Feed—Unchanged; 27.75 to
30.00.

Oats—Higher; No. 2 clipped white.

Pork—Unchanged; medium backs, 
27.50 to 28.00.

Potatoes—Unchanged; white, 1.15
to 1.20.

Sugar—Unchanged ; granulated, 5.-

to have checked the Bornu, 2074. J. H. Scammell ft Co. 
Bencllffe, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Melville, 2872, J. B. Scammell. 
Kingston. R P and R F Starr. 
Dominion. 2581, R.P. ft W.F. Starr. 
Aldine, 299, A. W. Adams.
Morieu. 490, 1 C R.
Salacia, 2635, Robt. Reford ft Co. 
Empress of Britain. 8.024, C. P. R. 
Montreal, 5,552, C P R.
Louisburg, R. P. ft W. F. Starr. 
Shenadoah, 2,186, Wm. Thomson ft

it y 259114 3 4.
25@ll(4, 259104. 

Commerce Bank 14® 2U0. 
Royal Bank 5@226. Noformal announcement to the 

exchange of the action takenI NOVA- C0TIA-FIR (
INSURANCE COMPANY I

J NON-TARIFF M
f ZLc:ute security for Uie iwvuoner n

I E. L. JARVIS, 1
g tétera: A$eni lor Nrw Bmuswute ■
I A*etu> V, «ailed

I <1
MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.
P, Mar. 23. 

Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6. j
Manchester Line.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

57. Man. Mariner, Manchester,
Man. Importer, Manches’
Man. Shipper, Mancheeier, Feb. 12.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26.
Man. Shipper, Mane! ester. Mar. 12.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

For South Africa.
Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 

Feb. 10.
Monarch, 7366 tons, will sail Mar. 10

Marins Notes.
No further word has been 

of the Norwegian steamer B. 
which should have reached Halifax a 
week ago from St. Johns, Newfound
land, and which was reported on Wed
nesday off Cape Race with a broken 
tail shaft. At the offices of Pickford 
ft Black yesterday It was stated that 
as the Hirmido would not be able to 
go on charter between Halifax and 
Santiago, another steamer would load

Jan. 16. 
-, Jan. 29 HockeCo.also thatBid. Ask. Schooners.

Arthur M Gibson, 293, J Willard 
Smith.

Arthur J Parker, 118, J. W. 
Alary.

Adonis. 316, A Cushing and Co. 
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams 
Abble C Stubbs. 295, J Splane and

Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy. 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Calabria, 451, J Splane and Co.
D. W. B. 98, A. W. Adams.

Asbestos....................
Asbestos Pfd.j. . .
Bell Telephone. . .
Can. Pac. Rail...........
Can. Converters. .
Detroit United.....................394
Dorn. Tex. Com..................... 68%
Dora. Tex. Pfd..................... 104
Dora. Coal. . .
Dom. Coal Pfd..................... 118%
Dom. 1. and S
Dom. I. and S. Pfd............... 136%
Dom. I. and S. Bonds...................
Dom. Coal Bonds........................
Havana Pfd.......................................
liai. Elec. Tram............................
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . 
Laurentide Ptfd.. . .
Lake Woods Pfd................ 127
Lake Woods Com...............144%
Minn.,St.Paul SS Marie. 137%
Mexican.. ...................... .................
Mont. Telegraph. . . .147% 
Rio Com.. . .
Mont. St. Rail................... 216
Mont. H. and P.................134
Maekay Com...........
Mackay Pfd. . ,
Nipissing...................
X S. S. and C. Com.. . 75 
Ogilvie Com.... \ . . .138%
Ogilvie Pfd............................126
Ogilvie Bonds. . . .
Penman...........................
Penman Pfd... . .
Quv. Rail. Com.. . .
Rich, and Ont. Nav..
Que. Rail. Pfd.. . .
Shawinlgan...................
Rio Jan. Bonds. . . ,
Sao Paulo Tram.. . ,
Tor. St. Rail....................... 127
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .115% 
Toledo Elec......................................

Wir• . . 29%
90

25. Mc-. .148 
. ..179% 
. . 44

144
Veals—Unchanged: 14 to 15.
New York. N. Y.. Jan. 13.—Flou 

Firmly held with a slow trade. Spring 
patents. 5.50 to 6.75; winter straights, 
5.35 to 5.45. Receipts, 15,033; ship
ments, 1,999.

Wheat—Spot, easy; No. 2 red, 1.33, 
elevator dqmestlc and 1.32, f. o. b„ 
afloat, nominal ; 
luth, 1.26 5-8 and 
1.27 3-8, nominal, f. o. b„ afloat.

No. 2 75 1-2. ele- 
dellvered and 74,

fan179
offer explanation of 

recent liquidation of
LONDON GUARANTEE & AC

CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.
London. England.

Asset and reserve.. .$6.269,000 
Lines of insurance Carried 

Employers' Liability, Accident 
and Sickness, k Guarantee, Coin- 

Partial. Hospital and

ONALP.
’Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

43
391

Res67%
102%

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. Co.
By direct private wlree to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.

New York, Jan. 13.—The termina
tion of the suspense regarding the ac
tion of- the board of governors with 
regard to the R. I. episode had bear
ing on today’s market. There was a 
feeble rally in the opening hour, but 
this was due largely v to scattered 
short covering and the market con
tracted as prices Improved. This In
fluenced a vigorous bear attack which 
was followed by another sharp decline 
which carried prices from one to two 
points below yesterday’s closing, from 
which level there were partial recov
eries but no decisive change of under
tone. There was again a dearth of 
news to account for the weakness but 
the impression grew that the decline 
as a whole could be attributed to the 
general technical weakness of the 
market as instanced by the heavy 
lines of stocks being carried In com
mission houses combined with appre
hension In high financial quarters of 
drastic legislation at this session of 
Congress. It would seem that consid
erable lines of stocks were distributed 
at high prices and it Is the apparent 
policy of the big Interests to allow the 
market to take care of itself so long 
as no actual demoralization develops. 
It Is doubtful If the liabilities of the 
general run of commission houses 
have been very much reduced and un
til this Is the case It Is doubtful If we 
will see anything better than tempor
ary rallies.

89%.. 90
118
70%

136%
96%
98%
99%

123

received
Hlrundo

71 Bomewl 
each and 
tien of o 
out of the 
ny,” whe 
and slash, 
silted rt 
when the 
leag repe 
spent In t 
as a peni 
nlpety-nl» 
begin pat 

, lierve-racli 
j to lay hai 

of that c 
and ebony

-... honors inof the Hlrun- x» befo
Schooners Jessie Lena and Peter C. -4 Jt-mÊ (1 o eara*”*» 

Sehulta have both arrived at New " ofYhe'b
J ork with cargoes of lumber from I nothin* dc
this port. % M éxr«n

Portland pilots have been out look- I team. So
Ing for the Allan liner Hibernian, now I bave trie»
It days out from Glasgow for that f X résta with
port. Her long passage Is doubtless f Wright to
owing to her having encountered tbei /Vrlght to
heavy gales which all the steamer»/ jhlngs ath

report having met thy A J 1 Now th.
/ ../ 4fEunedtate
f < 1

No. 1 Northern Du- 
No. 2 hard winter,

plete and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD
Elna, 299, A. W. Adams.
E. Merriman, 331, A. W. Adams 
8 A Fownes, 123, C M Kerrlson. 
Genevieve, 124, A W. Adams. 
Georgle Pearl, 120, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter 187 D J Purdy.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Nettle Shipman (Am) 278, A W 

Adams.
Otis Miller, 98, J W Smith.
Ruth Robinson (Am) 452, A W 

Adams.
Willena Gertrude, 271, J W Smith. 
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammel and

Corn—Spot, firm: 
domestic; 76,
, afloat.

Oats—Spot, firmer: mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs, 51 to 511-2; natural white, 26 to 
32 lbs, 53 1-2 to 55 1-2; clipped white, 
34 to 42 lbs, 54 to, 57.

rb
93% 93

126

ELDER DEMPSTER 144
136

LINE potatoes for there at once. So far as 
is known no steamers are searching 
for the Hlrundo, but as she was re 1 
ported not far from St. Johns she 
might be picked up by any steamer 
running In there.—Halifax Chronicle.

Steamer Cocouna has sailed from 
Sydney, N. S., in search

Pork—Steady.
Beef—Firm.

gar—Raw. firm; Muscovado, 89 
test, 3.61; centrifugal. 96 test. 4.17; 
molasses sugar, 89 test, 3.42; refined, 
steady.

Butter—Steady; receipts,
Process, first to special, 26 1-2 to 29- 
1-2.

Eggs—Barely steady.
4,630. State. Penna. and . 
nery white fancy. 40 to 60.

Potatoes—Steady, unchanged.
Chicago.

Ohlrago. Ill., Jan. 13.—Wheat—May 
1-13% to %; July, 1.03% to %; Sept.

67
145 Su. . 90% 90
215%
133%

S. S. BORNU, 2.074 tons, will 
Ft. John about (lie loth of Ja 
Nhfmu. Havana, and will take 
Mexican ports. Vanco 
to be foilov.vd by the

S. 6. SOKOTO, l."«P tons, sailing 
Ft. John about the 30th of January 

Special rcupd trip tickets by these 
Steamers, touching at Xar.sau. Havana 
and ports In Mexico. $86 and return.

For freight or passage rates apply to

sail from 
January for 
ke cargo for 
nd Victoria,

Co.. . 89% 89% 4.134. St. Bernard. 125, J. W. Smith. 
Helen Montague,
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
Ida M Barton, 102, C M Kerrlson. 
Jennie C., 98, A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Ix>rd, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre bal-

75%
master.10%

74% Receipts, 
nearby hen-

which has oc*138

112%
. .. 69
. . 87%

68%v. J. H. SCAMMELL A CO. last.87
Lucille, 164, C M Kerrlson.
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W. 

Adams.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre. 
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Minnie, Slauson. 271, master .

64
95 94%

120 99.101% Corn—May, 70% to %; July, 69%; 
Sept.., 69%.

Oats—May, 49%; July, 45%; Sept. 
42%.

Mess pork—Jan., 22.12%; May, 22.- 
20; July, 22.20.

Lard-Jan., 12.77%; May, 12.27%; 
July, 12.22%.

Short ribs—Jan., 11.77%; May, 11.- 
67%: July, 11.67%.

Chicago, 111., Jan. 13.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 7.000. Market strong. Steers' 
5.00 to 8.10.

Hogs—Receipts, 18,000. Market 15 
to 20 cents higher. Choice, heavy, 8.- 
80 to 8.85.

Sheep—Receipts, 
strong. Sheep, 6.50 to 6.15.
36 to 8.75f yearlings 4.25 to 7.90.

Chicago. Ill. Jan. 13.—Grain prices 
ruled higher here today, although May 
wheat eased off materially late In the 
session Com made new crop records 
and closed firm and oats showed con
sistent gains. Provisions were easy, 
and sold over a range of from 5 to 15 
cents, futures showing little variation 
from yesterday.

92%
lately arriving 
past fortnight.

. .148 147
126
114% /10 MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.
Afternoon Sales.

Cement 175@2Î; It 1-2923; 76#
3@22; 202 9 21; 150021. V‘f 

Cenlent Pfd. 176@87 1-2; 50@8VH 
New Quebec 10@33; 120@3$. 1

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wlree to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Americans in London firm 1-8 to 1-2 

above parity.
Robert Walker is new president of 

R. I., following resignation of Robert 
Jackson.

8. B. Chapin suspended from Stock 
Exchange for sixty days and F. D.
Count las for thirty days on account 
of orders executed In Rock Island on 
Dec. 27th.

Administrations Federal Corpor* 
tlon law introduced in Congress.

Confidence is still proceeding with 1 Montreal
federal administration for Harrlman J Lunny and
Pacific roads. 1 rocks devl

Public Service Commission asks j I J • ®v admit
state leglsatlure for more extensive B certain thi
powers. 1F peace are

Voting on British general elections J f quarters
begins on Friday. That Is t

London settlement concludes today, k Ottawa e
General market in London quiet ■ »tood tin

with Copper stocks inclined to sag.. ■ *>wn he
American Steel Foundries expect* >iv caref

to declare dividend at rate of not 1 / result of
than 4 per cent, in April. Bf I Uwa. All

Twenty active rails declined .87 preposItUJit

A!
Tip

Commerce........................
Hochelaga. ....
Montreal.,.....................
Molson's.....................
Merchants.....................
Nova Scotia..................
Quebec...............................
Toronto...........................

Township........................ .
Union of Canada. . .

200 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.143%

255% el:LADLAW ft CO.the normal. Bid. Ask. 
.. 81% 83 
.. 87% 88 
.. 21% 21% 
.. 14% 16 
.. 39% 40% 
., 20 21 
.. 65% 66%

208
Asbestos Bonds .. .
Can. Cem. Pfd...........
Can. Cem. Com...........
Cobalt Lake...............
Chambers-Ferland ..
Cobalt Central .. ..
Can. Car Com............
Can. Car Pfd. .. .
Dr. Reddick..............
Kerr Lake....................
La Rose .. .. .....
Nancy Helen.............
N. S. Cobalt..............
Peterson’s Lake ..
Silver Queen .....
Silver Leaf................
Trethewi 
Temlska
New Quebec ....
New Quebec Bonsd 82% 83

177 LBe re 
InKst un 
Brunswick

Awty dt

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

277
123

.218
226 ' * 
165% 12.000. Market 

Lambs 7.- SHAI140 New York, Jan. 13.—To conform 
with last night’s closing the Liverpool 
was due to come seven potifts down. 
That market opened three points up, 
closing 1 down. Our market opened 
five points up but under pressure to 
liquidate 35,000 bales by a house re
cently suspended by the stock ex
change broke Immediately ll points 
further. A sharp recovery followed 
the culmination of this selling, with 
the old bull interests working hard to 
run shorts to cover, but commission 
houses appeared to have an Increas
ing amount of cotton for sale on each 
advance, until the pressure became 
too great to withstand and another 
precipitate break followed carrying 
prices 24 to 30 points below last 
night’s closing. The closing tone was 
weak and the feeling of uneasiness 
among the trading element has in
creased. It will be difficult Indeed to 
restore outside confidence in the bull 
movement and to the opinion of 
a great many operators it was next 
to their recent high levels.

JUDSON A CO.

ntlon
spec-

98%
7

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

9.90 10.06

TRY4.90 4.95
.. 13% 14%.
.. 46 47%
.. 24 24%
.. 21 23
.. 13 13%
..1.41 1.44%
.. 63 64%
.. 33 34%

Range Of Prices.

HBy direct private wlree to J. C. Mac- 
kintoeh A Co. EâTPUBLIC NOTICE ay ... .

Wheat.
...114 113% 113%
...104 103% 103%
... 99% 98% 99

The Board of License Commission
ers for the County of St. John, under 
the Liquor License Act. 1896, and 
amendments thereto, have fixed the 
twenty-fifth day of January, instant, 
at 2.30 o’clock, in the afternoon, at the 
office of the Chief Inspector. 42 Prin
cess street, in the City of 8t. John, 
as the time and place for considering 
appllcantione for licenses under said 
act, for the ensuing license year.

Dated at the City of St. John, this 
Sixth day of January, A. D. 1916.

GEO. R. VINCENT.
Chief Inspector.

May .. 
July .. 
Sept.............

COTTON RANGE.
THE COTTON MARKET.

New York, N. Y., Jan. 13.—Cotton: 
pot closed quiet, 5 points lower. 

Middling uplands, 14.95; middling gulf 
High. Low. Bid. Ask. 15.20. Sales, 200 bales.

Galveston—Dull, 15 1-4.
New Orleans—Steady, 15 1-4, 
Savannah—Nominal, 16 6-8. 
Charleston—Nominal, 15 1-4. -
Memphis—Nominal, 16 3-8.

74 Consolidated—Net receipts for six 
50 days, 169,667; exports to Great Brl- 

, 48 tain, 44,724; to continent, 33,488: to 
92 Jaoan, 1,927. Stock, $04,438.

g Balsa.
26922 1-4; 60@22;

Mornin
Cement 16@24;

45@21.
Cement Pfd. 2@88 V2; 8@l-4; 225@ 

88; 155087 3-4; 20087 7-8.
Brewery Bonds 26000101.
Rose 40004.59.
Car Pfd. 7098.
N. S. 600048.
New Quebec Bonds 26000 0 83 ; 25,- 

00002 1-2 ; 60000 2 7-8.
New Quebec 76038 ; 76033; 76032 

3-4; 30033.
Nancy 60018 1-4.

-• 70% 69% 70%
69% 69%

. - 69% 69% 69%

.... 49% 48% 49%
. .. 46

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

May............
July .. .. 
Sept.............

S\
. 70

I
Jan......................14.85 63 60 63
March .. ..14.96 62 62 66
May.................. 15.14 14.74 14.74 76

. ..14.82 82 14.68 71

. ..16.13 14.71 14.71

. ..14.83 48 45
46 46

May .. ..
July .. .
Sept. ........................ 42%

at
46% 45%
42% 42% July* .*.*

Aug. ..
Sept..................18.76

I Oct.

.. 22.17 22.12 22.12 
.22.35 22.17 22.20

Jan. .. 
May. ..

dJ2Sth. ,18.16 12.90 12.90

\

Listed Stocks

lined on the New York Stork Bx- 
change. The data Include» tne 
amount of stock outstanding.

tsvs. tile, vfre Classify the different 
issues p* follows: mveaUaent. bemi 
Investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
sues of well-known Railroad B"*53e 
Isted on the New York Stock Ex^ 
change. The data Includes tn* 
amount of bonds outstanding, 'ne Q*' 
nominations, whether In coupon or 
registered form, interest daies ana 
due dates and high and 
for 1908. We classify the different 
Issues as follows. High grs le Invest
ments, Conservative Investments, and 
Semi - Speculative Investment*

We execute commission orders 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow Interest on dally balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money p’a.-eJ 
with us vending Its Investment

SRENCtR TRASK & CO,
Investment Bankers. 

111., and Boston. Maaa

X

mi

IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN SERVICE

West of Montreal
Train No. 1 After December 31st 
will run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.
Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December Slat, due Montreal Jan
uary 4th. Thereafter 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March

this train

N. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. 
1., St. John, N. B.

Canadian »
Pacific
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=COFFEE= t^ ^<Cut ef the White House at Washington on every can)
thl* splendid family coffee"la"a full flavored blend of only*THE'FINEST COFFEES 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. II fa carefully roasted and packed In t, 2 and 8 pound air
tight cans at the laclory.and when you open a can yon have coflee at Its VERY BEST

ililES* irai
3 LU'JidàVJ *-5

1 the finest family coffee in THE WORLD I
VAs “White House" Coffee is very easily obtainable by any grocer,* we feel assured 

with your jg£iiest^fiw le^MMd^jsrtaml^lfinows^jto;
a Boston product and 

that >our dealer will be very glad to comply wl 
superb quality, and should be willing to oblige “WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"you.

DWINELL-WRIGHT C0„ Factory 311-319 Summer St, BOSTON

THE STANIM.RD, FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1910.r
SPORTSPORTLANDS 47 

Y.M. C.A.6

* KETCHELL PICKS JOHNSON TO WIN-HE NEVER FOUGHT JEFFRIES

' before HOCKEY, BOWLING 
THE RING, BASKETBALL

t offer- 
ial and 
spécial 
>r call

in
».

«HUB'S
last ne

WIlM.

N. B. %
N \\W r4 J&me iUC MAS (P 

>c racy *
WAftOH BVGr

f
St Joseph's Trim Leaders in 

Intersociety Race-Standard 
and Telegraph Broke Even 
-Good Bowling at Y.M.C.A.

WA
OB. t KM
18.

HP✓ Miasme-
ISAS OPEN
AS A
LOOTED
VAULT

FldMTS WITH 
his Left hand
EXTENDED 
FMU ItMQrTK.

‘Ih if •t iI fit St. Josephs administered a Revere 
and orushing defeat to the league lead 
era on St. Peter’s alleys, laet even
ing. putting It over <’. M. B. A. to the 
tune of four to nothing. The winners 
dfti not have an easy victory, howev
er for (’. M. B. A. combatted every 
inch of the- fight. On the first string 
the teams tied and each man rolled 
tliree balls and 8t. Josephs came out 
ahead In the rolloff. Griffiths won out 
in the race for individual honors but 

u closely followed by Hurley, also 
the winning team. The stores:

St. Josephs.
Griffiths. . .SO SO 86 260—88 2-3
Gale....................... 6.') 7<i 7« 237—7S
Phlnney. . . .88 7S 83 246—81 2-3
Sweeney. . . .76 76 74 245—81 2-3
Hurley. . . .SI 97 77 265—88 1 3

dams.
'urdy.
kdams.

>
.Michigan wonder favors Johnson 

snd tails why—Advises friends not 
to bet on him after few more flghta.

(By Stanley Ketchell.)
Juat » suggestion lo you who tblnlc 

Jeffries will beat Johnson—hesitate. 
09 into ring history. You’ll find a 
mnn’a color does not-denote the qual
ity of his punch. Sentiment won’t pre
vent Johnston entering the ring more
Jeffrie*DOll8hed *”4 ***** tralned tban

mW8’ A
-'thy west. Because I selected nay com

pany and kept my affairs to myself, 
many decided I had taken tie easv 
road. It’s the people who gueaa at 
what I do who bother me. Those who 

i know have noting to say.
I have made my parents in depend 

eut for life, and I don’t have to fight 
again unless I choose to. I did not go 
into the fighting business because I 
liked it, but because I could make 
more money than at anything else 

1 believe

li VK

I #I Æ siKETCUEL. Miesro \
A LEFT AN» X
SHirriMq JTarttO 1 
a right Awihg. 1 A 
JACK SIDE STM OP'S»
TO AVOID IT >

of

IJan. 21..
. Feb. 4. 
Feb. 10.. 
Feb. 18. 
Feb. 24. 

. Mar. 4. 
Mar. 10. 
Mar. 18. 
Mar. 2d. 
April 1. 
April 7. 
April 15.

An Illustration: In his prime Jef
fries succeeded by what many think a i 
fluhe. in beating Corbett In 23 rounds

Johnson will enter the ring as good 
as Corbett when he was defeated at 
Coney Island. He will be almost as 
fast, If not Just as fast, and will have 
a better punch. You who think John 
son’s punch isn’t dangerous don’t 
know. I do.

Johnson seldom uncovers his punch 
because he is so scientific that he 
prefers to win easily, rather than by 
slugging.

Is it likely that Jeffries, after years 
of easy living, will be the man who 
met Corbett? It is all right to Jump 
about giving exhibitions. A man mild 
ly conditioned can do this and the 
flaws will not be perceptible. Five 
rounds of milling will tell more than 
30 days of exhibitions calculated to 
show' a man at hta best.

This is why I like the Johnson end 
and I am unreserve 
been asked if 
caim> and help him train. If I am 
Invited by, Johnson I will be glad to 
accept. I will give him the best I 
have, but will bar the best he has.

a fighter has but a certain 
number of big battles in Mm. Last 
year was a hard one for me, and after 
a few more fights my advice to my 
friends will be to "stay off’ me. If 
fighters did not go on once too often 

umc

424 418 410 1268
C. M. B. A.

Dover.................87 79 70 242-80 2-3
KlUpgtrlçk. .100 M 84 248—82 2-3
Magee. ... .80 71 87 258—86
McDonald. . .78 79 77 234—78
Cosgrove. , .7it 91 81 251—83 2-3

424 404 406 1233
Forfeited Ga-me.

The smashing of two league re
cords featured tin* game on black’s 
alleys last evening. That is it should 
have been a game as the Electrics 
and Tigers were scheduled to play 
but the former team not showing up. 
they forfeited all four points. The 
Tlgors rolled the three strings and 
allowed a good score.

It was In the second 
the record was broken, 
yea was responsible for the establish 
ment, of a new individual single 
string score, ‘scaring the pin boy by 
piling up the timbers to 130. This 
string enabled the Tigers to make 
a team total of 489 which leads their 
former record of 409 by seventy pins 

The scores :
Lunney...............87 101 98 286—9' 1-3
McKell, . . .82 94 85 261—87
Bel yea................ 83 130 76 289—96 1 3
H Burley.. . .83 82 83 248^-822-8
F. Burley. . .81 82 81 244—81 1-3

One mill with him was enough of bis will not be good enough to defeat 
best for me. Johnson.

I pass over the fact that Johnson My plans are uncertain. I planned 
was my superior in stature and that a trip abroad and had taken steps to- 
I weighed 169, contrary to reports ward dosing with 
notwithstanding. But If I were his when I decided to wait, 
equal in measurement 1 doubt if I 1 have never been so flooded with 
could defeat him. offers. Practically every city in the

Johnson’s work with his arms and country where boxing is permitted 
bauds is the most wonderful I have has offered me an engagement. I 
even seen. He is not quick on his not in a hurry to gel into action, and' 
feet, although reports that lie is slow aside from postponiag my 
are misleading. His defensive boxing trip I am not sure what I'll do

marvelouus he doesn’t have to Top-notchers are in demand here 
move about much. The blows I have Doubtless I can make as much abroad 
won and retained my title with never in a year as I can now but here you 
feazed Johnson. 1 could reach him, have to be on top, and while on too I 
but couldn’t hit him. will do my fighting here

1 came within an ace of winning 1 have not algned Gao. Little to 
with a chance blow. John s head was manage me. I lost the best 
stretched toward roe and I was lucky 
to hit him when off Ids balance. My 
vision of another title grew blank 
under his rush after he regained his 
feet.

Jeffries will tight his best, but this

there would be more 
champions in retirement.the promotersA»

1 have some good fights left and am 
ready for anyone who wants my title. 
I will meet Papke, but am hi no hui 
ry. for 1 have beaten him three times 
out of the four we have mm. 
willing to meet Langford, but a suit 
able purse must be offered, for in Idm 
I will be taking on a man they 
all dodging.

I may take another crack at the 
heavyweight title, although I can still 
make the middleweight limit, if I 
ever can scale 180 pounds in condition 
1 will meet whoever in world’s cham
pion.

Last year I met Jack O'Brien twice, 
Billy Papk 
and other
travelling and weight making, 
vince me 1 am entitled to a rest now. 
and 1 intend to make It a vacation.

Jan. 14. 
ool, Jan.

ool, Feb.

Europeanool, Feb.

, Mar. 2. 
ool. Mar.

Mar. 16. 
Mar. 25. 

. 20. 
April 8. 
April H 

April 22.

‘Kid sir that_ manager
a fighter ever bad when Britt died, 
and It Isn’t in me to hook up with an
other Just yet.

Rumor credits me with having 
’’gone the route” since I was defeated. 
I think I have been misunderstood in

<Hy for him. I have 
vould go into his

Br I
lid Jack Johnson. These 

allies and the strain of*hu

!0.

North Sydney Bunch 
Impresses Tip Wright

Hockey Team From Cape Breton Town Look Like 
Winners of the Starr Trophy — Some of the 
Famous Tourists Are In This Septette and the 
Rest Are Home Talent

MR. COVEY WANTS TO KNOW.29. ALL MONTREAL 
GOES WAY OF 

ALL ST. JOHN

12.
The Standard's exclusive story 

cewilag the action taken by the M. P. 
A. A A. 1<1 awarding the Maritime 
Province Skating Championship to „ 
P. E. I. club caused considerable in
terest in local sporting circles.

Mr. A. W. Covey, Junior vice-presi
dent of the M. P. A. A. A. said last 
evening that he had wired to the 
headquarters of the association asking 
them for information a* to whether 
the sanction of the I. 8. A. had been 
received.

He said he believed the M. P. A. A. 
A. had the right to control skating 
provided they obtained such sanction.

The facts as learned by The Stand 
ard however, were that the M P A. A. 
A. had gone ahead and awarded the 
championships without obtaining such 
sanction and yet none of the dele-

flomewhere about this season of sea lies a diminutive town that has tl|ft tbey
each and every year, since the evolu- turned out more triple X hockey ma- 84 <>ver8tepped their authority, 
tien of our national winter pastime terlel to the square inch than any 
out of the antediluvian game of “shin- other community in the Maritime Pro- 
ny," when knee-trips, cross-checks vlnces or the Dominion of Canada, 
and slashes are handed out with per- for that matter. That town is North 
slated regularity, and incidentally Sydney; » veritable hockey factory, 
when the corresponding number of There the 
long repentant minutes are being send him
spent in the hemlock pen of Ignominy, nown, but the town—what about the 
as a peanance for the same, seme town? Never a word. And right here 
ninety-nine plus per cent of our fans is where Tip Wright dieeovers that 
begin paeelng sleepless nights and town and places it on the athletic 
nerve-racking days in vain endeavor map, In the position it justly deserves.

,, to lay hands on the probable landers Why was this wonderful hoçkey para- 
of that classic bunch of silver-wave dise never heard of before? you ask. 
and ebony emblematic of the premier The answer comes easily and simply: 
honors in Maritime hockey circles. The home-brew deserted the land of 

m Aa before Intimated, however, their its nativity. But this season North
. \ 'È Æ ■ -, temporary insomnia all adown the Sydney is coming to its own.
“*■** J years has proven a correct Imitation cream of the aforesaid home-brew is

■ of the “barren fig tree”. No fruit— back in the parental nest. They will
■ nothing doing. Each and all. «with but win the Capo Breton championship in

’ ■ few exception, have picked the home a canter, and should they challenge
team. So at this late date, when all for the Maritime, as I am led to be-

■ have tried and most have failed it lieve they will, that honor also goes 
F ^ rHta with the only and original Tip by the board—North Sydney ward.

Wright to trot out the winners. Tip There may be some surprise ex-
right to court of last resort in all pressed when it is learned that sav
ings athletic. eral Maritime stars received their
Now there may be some who will hockey tutorage in this little town, but 

rise to remark: "Sure. Its neverthless a fact, 
for Tip’s.” To them I How does this listen from the road?

“Back up! You're In the wrong Goal. “Stonewall" Morrison. Point.
J.” All-tit. John is all right but— “Chick” McNeil: Cover. Mike Murphy:
\ Tip has the courage of his con- Rover, BIHy Dunphy; Centre. Bobbie 
kne has seen all the Marl- Lemoine; Wings, Geo. Stewart and
lÉMk ones at K, individually and “Wee Neille” Wilkie.

Ævely, for the past few years, at With but two exceptions (Murphy 
Tip’s surplus scads go down and Stewart) the above line-up Is 

representative septette of an posed of players born and bred In 
fTTOt unknown little burg, to New North Sydney. It’s a team to con- 
Brunswick fans, at any rate. Jure with. Can yoti tie it? Can you

A why down In Cape Breton by the beat It? Think it

i <?an. 26.
Ian. 9.
i.
War. 23.
April 6. il6 489 423 1328

The High Rollers did not roll quite 
high enough, although they canif 
pretty near it, in the game they play 
eri against the Royal Bachelors last 
night at the Y. M. (\ A., which opened 
the Association Bowling League.

Jan. 16. 
Jan. 29 

Feb. 12. 
Feb. 26. 
Mar. 12. 
April ». Montreal, Jap. 13,—The expected , 

happened when Ottawa defeated All- ireal got in another. After that the 
Montreal this evening in the Canadian interest was all out of the struggle. 
Hookey League game at the Arena, Soon after the start of the game 
but no one imagined that the score Marks of Montreal had his nose brolt- 
wouid be what it was. fifteen to five, en and Roberts was taken off to even 

The first half wae a rattling good up. lie returned to the ice later on 
game with the score four to three in and put up a good game. The result 
favor of Ottawa, but in the second of tonight's game makes it appear 
half Montreal went to pieces and Ot that the championship lies between 
tawa put on six straight before Mon Ottawa and Shamrocks.
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From what can be ascertained from 
that aide of the fence, the National 
Association will not refuse to hear 
ut y proposition the Canadian Associa
tion clubs may make to them 

Of course in view of these reports, 
it naturally looks Just now as If Que
bec might still be left In the cold, but 
Quebec itself does not seem to worry, 
for Quebec has secured McGuire and 
Lartvee from Sherbrooke and both 
are expected to figure in Saturday's 
match.

SHAMROCKS 
TRYING TO END 

HOCKEY WAR

ildent of 
f Robert

m Stock 
d F. D. 
account 

Bland on n&5Corpora^
’ess.
Ing with 
iarriman

Montreal, Jan. 18—Although Mr. 
Lunny and other officers of the Sham 
rocks decline to discuss the matter, 
or admit the corn, it seems pretty 
certain that the attempts at hockey 
peace are emanating from Shamrock 
quarters

That Is the Intimation received from 
Ottawa at any rate, and it Is under 
stood that when the Ottawa» come 
town here tonight the matter may 

carefully gone into and as the 
itt of the conference between Ot 

rUwa. AlMtontreal aad Shamrocks, a

OLD FASHIONED THE BEST.
m asks 
«tensive

elections

Chicago, Ill., Jan. 13.—The old fas
hioned bareball spikes will be retain
ed by the American league, according 
to a decision reached by B. B. John- 
son. president of the league and Chaa. 
A. Comiskey, president of the Chicago 
Americans, after a conference today, 
"we have Inspected several devices 
intended to supplant the preseat 
»plk#S." said Johnson, “but have 
found none of them satisfactory."

n quiet

I .87

/
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"White House” ls lhe “•'Sht-of-dav" coffee. Handled In a modem factory equipped 
_ ___ .with every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary,

Straight Coffee without any_secret treatment or chemical manipulation.*"*

r "While House”'4 a coftee whos* lr Mnslc value *iveJ »° «* purchasers thTfullest kind 
^ of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-lve Cents per FULL Pound—and

the charm of whose deliciousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

’’While House” coffee is HONF.3T coffee -able to* stand on its
OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS 
THOUSANDS OF FRIKNDS.

______ ________________________________ _) - .................... —------------ c
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IE1U MODEL RANGE
Second to None

Riay on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges.

Guarantee with every Range

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street

A Visible Writer
The Empire Typewriter presents these Important Matures:—Permen- 

ant alignment. Visible Writing, Minimised Keyboard, 28 keya,
•ra; Simplicity, one-third the parts found in others: Durability, 
hardened. Portability. Price $60.00. Cash Discounts or easy terms 

Ten days Free Trial.

84 charaot- 
steel parts

FRANK R. PAIRWEATHER, Agent.
Main 663 68 Prince Wm. St. * mSt. John, N. B.

^ache^r^took^air^ouT
points but they had to work some. 
The first string resulted in a tie and 
two more boxes were rolled by each 
team to determine the winner. The 
other games were also close, the 
Bachelors having a lead of only 
thirty pins at the lose. The score 
follows;

The Royal

PORTLANDS WIN 
AT BASKET BALL 

FRDM Y.M.C.A.
Royal Bachelors.

Robertson .. .91 103 103 297—99
Steel ................. 72 88 63 223—74 1-3
Bentley ...89 76 101 200-88 2-3
Scott..................77 87 88 252 *4

The Portlands trimmed thi Y. M.
A. Iasi night in the second game 

of the senior basket ball league La u 
score 46 to 7.

The Portlands played their usual 
me while the Y MC A showed 
•earn work and their shouting 

it was their fir si 
appearance, however, in senior com* 
pan> and no doubt afii-r they make u 
lew changes in their line-up and have 
u little more experience the 
able to put up an argument that will 
maki- i In* other teams travel some.

The lfhe-up follows:
Portland

good ga 
lack ot 
was Inaccurate.

329 354 366 1038
High Rollers.

Latham...........71 94 95 260—86 2-3
Johnson 
Smith . *
Dobson...........94 83 83 26U—86 2-3

.69 77 75 221- 77
..95 88 84 267—89 y will be

329 342 339 1008
The Standard and Telegraph howl

ers broke even in the Typos Bowing 
League on the Victoria Alleys y 
day afternoon. The Standard 
took the first string easily, but the 
Canterbury street aggregation took 
a brace in the second and contested 
it tooth and nail, although The tit amt- 

one solitary 
In the last string the Prince

men evidently got a 1“ the second half Babson played 
he "nerves'' with the centre and Brown look his place at 

result that the Telegraph ten pinners guard for the Y. M. r. a. 
took the string with a sufficiently Summary of score: Goals from the 
large margin to overcome their op-i floor. Roberta, lv; Barton, 7; Crosby. 
pontmts lead and by winning the 5: Brown. 2: Wilson and Ken one 
grand total tied The Standard men each. Points from fouls, Kerr out. 
The scores were : Wm. Brown referee

Telegraph.

Y. M. C. A.
Forwards.

Crosby .. .. 
Roberts .. ..

.. .. Kerr 
. McKinnon

Barton Brown
Guards.

Wilson .. ., 
Lllloft............

.. Babson 
. ..Berton

ard men won out by 
stick.
William street 
bad attack of t

The Czars defeated the Pharaohs 
at basketball in the N . M. c. A. inter 
mediate gymnaisum league last night 
by a score of 12 to fc. The teams lin
ed up as follows:

Patterson 
Sage 
Crawford
Mefafferiy ...76 SO 83 239- 79 2-3

..75 70 74 220—731-3 

. .83 83 97 263—87 2-8 

..62 80 62 204 - 6K
Pharaohs

Forwards.296 313 316 926
Standard.

Golding ..
Hambro.. .

Wet more

-""I Hill............
Lm hum ... 

lit the. class C. league the caribous * 
! took a relay race from the Moose by 
' default.

Pendleton 
.. Me Kiel

Centre.

Guards.
Ingram .. ....87 86 73 24V. -su

.74 74 69 217—72 1 3

.80 87 79 246—82

.79 67 tin 20ti 68
.H. Cunningham i

.. Colwell
320 314 281 915

YALE DOES BUSINESS.

AMHERST DEFEATS PUGWASH.

Amherst. .Ian. 13. Much interest is 
being manifested in the Cumberland 
Hockey League games in this county. 
The Pug wash team arrived in Am
herst ai noon today wit It a large 
crowd of enthusiastic fans from «hat. 
town to witness a game between that 
:eam ami the Amherst R.-gals. The 
game which was played this evening 
was a tine exhibition of clean hoeke 
t be home team winuig by a 
5 to 3.

New Haven. Conn., Jan. 13.—At a, 
meeting of the Yale Corporation to-: 
day, George Parmi y Day, of New York 
was appointed treasurer of the I’m 
verslty lo succeed Lee McClung who 
resigned two months ago to become 
United States treasurer. *

The gift of Mrs. Russell Sage of 
$650,000 to Yale University for the 
turchuse of the Hillhouse proper!\ 
lere was formally accepted by the 
Corporation. of

l
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SYSTEM QF CROSSING ON I.G.R. 
CONDEMNED IN MOTT’S REPORT

S«cSf,r|iAsbestos Sad IronsTHE VlfEATHER.

Maritime—F.ir and cold today with 
Increasing winds by night.

Toronto. Jan. 13.—The southwest 
depression Is now centered over the 
State of Ohio, while pressure la high 

the Northwest States and the 
Western portion of Canada, 
weather has been generally fair today 
throughout the Dominion and for the 
most part quite cold.

Port Arthur, zero; 6.
Parry Sound. 8; 24.
London, 21; 28.
Toronto, 22; 27.
Ottawa, 2; 24.
Montreal, 10; ,24.

A HOT IRONMoms 
CHOCOLA TES

39o. Pound.

A COLD 
HANDLE

Always insure a hot iron and cold handle. '
Ask anyone who has tried this wonderful iron, 

and find out how enthusiastic they are in their praise 
of this modern household help.

The SSIRepresentative Of Provincial Government Submits Evidence 
Taken At Coroner’s Inquest Into Death Of Hashes Creek 
Victims—Time System Found At Fault—Nothing To Be 
Gained By Prosecuting Conductor.

21 Varletle
Fresh Goods, 

Regular 50c. Pound. 4Chas. R. Wasson,
The Drag Store, 100 KimSfattt16. Price in Sets of three, 

Shirt Sleeve Irons,
$2.25 and 2.75 

Price 40c., 60c., 75c. each
St. John, 14; 24. 
Halifax, 6; 26.

responsibility on the train crew In 
working their Way against an oppos
ing train and gives to the conductor 
end driver too much discretion in the 
matter. As to the prosecution of 
Thompson I think a conviction would 
be Impossible and my pwn view 
would be against it.

There Is considerable contradiction 
between the witnesses In the time of 
the various watches. It seems mani
fest that Thompson should have taken 
the siding at New Mills, yet he seems 
to have been making good time at 
that point and that his real difficulty

Attorney General Hazen has recetv- 
Washlngton, D. C., Jan. 13.—Fore- ed the report of Mr. W> Albert Mott, 

cast for New England: Snow Friday; k c., who represented the Provln- 
Satuvday. snow followed by clearing, 
north and northeast winds, Increasing 
to high.

-GREAT-New England Forecast.

Removal Sale
BOOKS,"STATIONERY, 
LEATHER GOODS etr.

W. H. Thorne <& Co. Ltd.clal Government at the coroner’s in
quest into the deaths of John Morton, 
Robert J. Whalen and Wm. Morrison, 
the three victims of the 1. C. R. wreck 
at Naahes Creek on October 6th last. Market Square, St. John, N. B.
The Inquiry was opened October 15th 
before Dr. A. J. Ferguson of Dalhousle, 
the coroner and witnesses drawn from 
the train creWs, station agents, 
despatched and members of the 

The members of the family of the auxiliary crew of Express No. 33 were 
late Mrs. John Hopkins wish to thank heard.
their many friends for kindnesses ea- Mr. Mott’s finding Is that the re
tended during their recent bereave- sponsiblllty for the wreck lies with

the time system in force on the I. C. 
R. rather than with the train crew 
or deepatchers. He condemns the

Gilmour’s Overcoat Prices Reduced 20%
We have made a straight, sweeping twenty per cent, reduction In the prices of

The Late Mrs. John Hopkins. , , _ . In order to reduce stock before
struck him after leaving there when moving we are making great redue* 
Whalen’s engine fell off In speed. I tlons In every depart ment. This is a 
was somewhat surprised at Thomp- genuine bargain sale, and it will pay 
son’s answer to the question I put you to take advantage of It 
on his examination as to whether he 
would have stopped at New Mills if 
there had been a night agent there to 
inquire the whereabouts of No. 33 and 
he replied that it would have made no 
difference and he would have gone on Cor. King and Charlotte Sti.
as he figured on making Nashes Creek ------------ - --------- ------
on the time he was then making.

all our Winter Overcoats,
And while the linee are not ae complete ae they were at the beginning of the season, there le EX

CEPTIONALLY good opportunity for the exercise of personal fancy in the selection of style, fabric, shade and 
pattern.

Trldlum Opened In fct. Peters.
The Trldlum In honor of the oanonl- practice of allowing the conductors 

gallon of St. Clement Hoppbar opened latitude In making crossings and 
lost evening in St. Peter's church, recommends that night agents be em- 
The church was well filled and the ployed in order that the orders may 
atory of the life of the saint was re- come through the despatches. He 
counted bv Rev. Joseph Joung. The also advises against any attempt at 
Trldlum will be continued this even- prosecution of Conductor Thompson, 
fng and tomorrow evenings and will stating as his opinion that a convlc- 
close on Sunday. tion could not be secured.

The Report
Domestic Science for Alumnae. Mr, Mott’g report le as tollbws:

St. Vincent Alumnae met In their Without going Into details of the 
rooms, Cliff street last evening and evidence which is submitted for your 
discussed plans for the organization consideration the verdict of the jury 
of a domestic science school. Nothing was In short that Conductor Thomp- 
deflnite could be done however, until aon and Driver Whalen of the east 
a report can be had from the school bound special were responsible for 
board regarding their application to the accident resulting In the deaths 
use the domestic science school one Qf the men mentioned, and stated 
night a week. This has been referred distinctly that they were not in sym- 
to the manual training committee. pathy with the order that leaves the

--------------------------- responsibility with the train crew,
Given Use of Board of Health Rooms and made recommendation that a suffi- 

Rev. P. Hunter Boyd delivered an cleat number of night agentfc be sp
in teresting address on Tuberculosis pointed to safeguard the traveling pub- 
In the Master Painters’ rooms. Market lie as well as the train crews. 
Building last evening. There was a While I think the jury have render- 
good attendance. A communication ed the only possible verdict In holding 
was read from Mr. T. M. Bums, sec- Thompson and Whalen responsible, 
retary of the St. John Board of Health, wherein they had regard to the rule 
granting the use of the board's rooms of the road necessitating the reading 
to the association once a week. The into all orders that conductors and 
association will use the rooms for drivers must allow for ten minutes 
holding clinics, examining patients margin over and above what Is ex- 
gud for dispensary. pressed In the order; you will notice,

however, that the Jury apparently dis
approved of the recently adopted rule

E. G. Nelson &<o.,
Nearly every well-dressed man in 8t. John knows that Gllmour Overcoats are genuinely good—that 

none better can be bought.
8o it le sufficient for ua to aay that THESE Overcoats are fully up to the Gllmour standard In EV

ERY way, and that we guarantee them to be perfect in every detail.
$20.00 
$17.50 
$16.00

$25 OVERCOATS NOW 
$22 OVERCOATS NOW 
$20 OVERCOATS NOW

Night Agents a Safeguard.
The absence of night agents 

at New Mills and Naahes Creek 
seems to me very material 
as the Chief Despatcher, Hen
derson admitted In his evidence that 
had there been night agents at those 
places « would have been possible to 
have stalled Thompson at Slew Skills 
for a cross with 33, or to have stalled 
Morton on 33 at Nashes Oreek until 
Thompson had reached safety. Ano
ther defect lu the time order system 
appears In the failure of advice to the 
night agent at Jacquet River of the 
wait order for 33 there until 2.40.

He said she passed Jacquet 
River without stopping at 2.38 
and his first impulse was to 
flash the signal against her, but 
not having any orders he concluded 
not to hold up the express. The br- 
dlnary rule of the road gives the star 
tlon agents full power, however, to 
stop any train and stall her on the 
siding for orders. The general opinion 
is that his clock was two minutes 
slow, but if It was right, Thompson 
would have had time to get Into the 
siding at Nashes Creek though not in 
time to save himself from the ten 
minute rule.

(Signed)

$18 OVERCOATS NOW 
$15 OVERCOATS NOW 
$12 OVERCOATS NOW

$14.50 
$12.00 
$ 9.60PRETTY 4GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET

TAILOHIMO AMO CLOTH!NO.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

UNEEDA *

Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in sped illy 
constructed bakeries. They are 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers” from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation’s accepted

FOR CHILDREN
sealed in a spedal way which gives them

There are so many little par
ties being arranged for the 
young folks, that we deem it 
expedient to call attention to 
our stock of Slippers for chil
dren’s wear. So often the effect 
of a pretty frock is spoiled by 
not having a neat pair of slip
pers and they cost so little.

BISCUITBaraca Brotherhood Banquet.
About one hundred and fifty per- of the new management respecting

Street church Sunday school room.
W. A. MOTT.

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

£ffSÆ\S3 CITY NOTIFIED TBIT
Rev P. E Bishop. Rev. W. <R Robert.

mm OWNERS 
K~ » ISK FOB IIJ1CÎIBI

POLICE SEARCHING
Stores Close at 6 o'clock. St. John, Jan. 14, 1910.

«Children's Patent Slippers 76c.
$1.25 A Big Clearane Sâle of

Boys’ x'Youths’ Suits
toPLENTY OF NAMES Children’s Patent Ankle Ties 
$1.00 te

A Fireman’s Privilege.
About nine o’clock last evening. Mr. 

W. H. Dünhàm noticed that some hot 
coals had fallen from the stove In the 
atore of Robinson’s Bakery on Main 
Street and as the coals were liable to 
set five to the flooring, he telephoned 
to the N. E. Police Station to ask per
mission to break in the door and êx- 
tlnguish the fire. He was informed, 
however, that, as he was a fireman, he 
had better take the matter Into his 
own hands If he desired. Mr. Dunham 
then broke the lock, and entering the 
Store, moved the coals so that they 
>’ere not liable to cause a fire.

ô.11.26

Children'. Whit. Kid Slippers, 
.... $1.25

Notice Served Of Application 
Next Tuesday To Stop Tres
pass On Property—Work On 
Floats Goes On.

Burns Wanted On Charge Of 
Shooting Man In Boston Has 
Four Aliases—Was Former
ly a Canadian.

As usual this time of year flnde a big clothing store 
ends that it Is desirable to clear oui quickly. We are now going 
very deeply in order to turn these goods into cash with the least
our stores, in order to create a sensation; that is not necessary. We are going to give you good honest 
goods, garments that you will be proud to wear, at a third or more off our regular low cash prices.

like this with a lot of broken lines and odds and 
through our entire stock cutting prices 
possible delay. We are not going to close

$1.00 to .. ..

Children's Brown Slippers, 86c.
$1.25to

Read This List of Boys* and Youths* Suit Prices : 
Three Piece Short Peinte Suits

Size» 33 to 33
REGULAR $10.00 SUITS FOR

Children's Black Kid Slippers, 
76c. to Three Piece Short Pants Suits

Size» 30 to 32
$7.50 TO $8.50 SUITS FOR

$1.26
The city has been notified by Mr. 

W. Watson Allen, acting for the Ma
gee estate, that application will be 
made next Tuesday In the equity 
court for an injunction to restrain the 
city’s workmen from trespassing on 
the wharf with a pile driver and to 
stop the work of cutting the wharf 
timbers. It is probable that the city 
will apply for time to prepare an an
swer. In the meanwhile the work of 
driving piles on the south of the ferry 
floats Is proceeding.

It Is understood that the city takes 
the position that It has a perfect right 
to Interfere with the wreck of the 
Magee whnif which is obstructing the 
floats otherwise the traffic would be 
stopped. Moreover, It is claimed that 
the paits cut away are useless. It 
will probably be admitted when the 
case comes up for hearing that the 
city will he willing to pay any duo- 
ages the court'allows.

The plies which have already been 
driven have cleared the floats from 
obstruction and the work which Is 
now proceeding Is to prevent any 
recurrence of the trouble.

The Magee wharf forms part of the 
Magee estate and is owned by T. Wal
ter and Frederick P. Magee who are 
non-residents.

Following closely upon the heels of 
the sensational capture of the notori
ous crook, Ferraro, by the local pol
ice here on Wednesday evening, a

Children’s Red Kid Slippers, 
$1.00 to 97.50 

• 4.S5 
■ 3.95

95.75 
. 4.49

.$1.26
$6.50 TO $6.76 SUITS FOR .

$4.50 ,TO $6.60 SUITS FOR .

$3.50 TO $4.00 SUITS FOR ................ 2.98
Youths’ Long Pants Suite. Regular $5.00 to $10.00 Suits, 93.95 to 7.5o

Regular and Sale Prices marked in plain figures—you see Just what you are saving.

Children’s Tan Ankle Ties $1.00 
.$1.75

Children's Black Ankle Ties 75c.
$1.16

$5.75 TO $7.00 SUITS FOR .Second Assembly Last Evening. 
The second assembly of the season 

took place last night at the Keith’s 
Assembly Rooms and was much enjoy
ed by the many young people present. 
The chaperons were Mrs. Malcolm 
MacKay. Mrs. Geo. F. Smith. Mrs. J. 
t>. Hazen, Mrs. P. R. Inches and Mrs. 
Geo. West Jones. A programme of 
Sixteen dances and three extras was 
tarried out. Among those present 
from out of town were Mrs. Ed. Gall
on g, Miss Lois Grimmer. Miss Pauline 
Clarke and Miss Edith Stevens, of St. 
Stephen ; Miss Bessie Grimmer, of 
St. Andrews, and Miss Lillian Ratch- 
lord, of Amherst, N. S.

62nd Non. Coma. Elect Officers.
At the annual meeting of the Non. 

Commissioned Officers otf the 62nd 
Regiment, on Wednesday evening, the 
following officers were elected: Sergt. 
Major Lamb, president; W. Earl, 1st 
Vice-president; R.Dooe. 2nd vice-presi
dent; 8. White, roc .-sec.; J. A. White, 
fln.-sec.; Staff Sergt. Rodgers, treas.; 
Sergt. Brown, sergeantat-arms; Col. 
Sergt. Nash, Col. Sergt. 8. Day. Corp. 
Lemon, managing committee; Col. 
Bergt Earl, Col. Sergt.Dooe, Col.Sergt. 
Dorman, pool committee; Col. Sergt. 
Day. Corp. Candler. Corp. E. L. Vin
cent. trustees: Col. Sergt. Dorman. 
Sergt. Rockley, Corp. Cuthness, audi
tors.

communication was received yester
day from William H. Pierce, superin
tendent of the Boston force, asking 
that a sharp lookout be kept for Wil
liams P. Burns, alias "Bennfb” Burns, 
alias George Era mors, alias William 
Murray, alias Edward Donovan, who 
has quite a record In police circles 
in different, cities across the border 
and is wanted for the tragic shooting 
of John W. Henly, In Boston, on Dec
ember 29th.

After the shooting affray Bums 
made a clean getaway, eluding the 
officers, and completely baffling the 
detectives who were placed upon his 
trail. So cleverely did he cover his 
tracks that it was found impossible 
to discover what direction he had tak
en. Diligent search at the Hub failed 
to locate the man.

It was learned, however, that Burns 
was formerly a Canadian and for this 
reason the detectives are forced to 
the conclusion that Bums has made 
his escape to Canada. As It is felt that
he would not care to risk his Identity _.. D____ .___ . . .
In a small town, it Is thought likely ?alt?r,*î,cR?£ 7h£ eaca*>ed Jf°m 
that he may have come to St. John. Boys Industrial Home on Saturday 
The police here have a good deacrlp- J*1** 1were re-captured yesterday In 
tion of the man and are keeping a Mention, and were brought, back to 
sharp lookout the Home lest evening by Supt. Mc-

Burne haa quite a criminal record, Donald. They had walked all the way 
having served time at WestheraAeld. from 8b John to within eight mllee 
Conn.. In the United States prison of Moncton. The «rat day they reach- 
at Atlanta and In the House for Cor- ed Qulspamsls and on the second trav- 
rectlon In Boston. died to Apohaqul. On the next day

they broke the record, travelling from 
_ . , _ . . Apohaqul to within eight miles of

formation of a league composed of Monc,0n. where they were given ahel- 
teams from Maine cities and St. John. ... »,omp n* „ meri ___ jMr. O’Rouke Is a keen follower of ter at tùe nome or a man named 
hockey and expressed the hope of 
lng some of the Maritime Province 
teams perform, before his return to 
the States.

Asked regarding his views on the 
Johnson-Jeffrles championship fight, . _ . . . . .
Mr. O’Rouke replied that although fï
the big boilermaker was a strong fav- Mr. McDonald was notified. He left 
orlte among the critics arid was a ?n th,e noon train and brought the 
stronger newspaper fighter, still he b°y® back lA8t even,n«- 
was Inclined to think that from a 
strictly physical and scientific stand
point, he would pick the negro to win 
out.

to $4.00 TO $5.00 SUITS, SIZES 
28 AND 29 ONLY, FOR . .. .. -• 2.93

to .

Children’s Cute Little Boots in 
Kid and Patent With White 
Kid or Cloth Tope. TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 

199 to 207 UNION 8TREET.i/. N. HARVEY,
X

Watetbury & 
Rising aFO Great January SaleKing Street. 

Mill Street. 
Union Street.

%or-
Boys Back In Industrial Home. 

The two boys, Willie Mulcahy and Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
•tin* Final Offerings That Arc Exceptional 

Values—Come Early and Secure the 
Savings I

3
goo. ..m

SWEATERS different colors and styfflP 
Men’s size*............
Boys’ sizes—small lot of white worsted and 
honeycomb, at the remarkably low price of 

35c. each

II MIKE" O'ROURKE
SPORTING WRITER 

HE8E 01 VISIT
Paving Germain Street.

Residents of Germain street will 
■end a communication to the common 
council today asking that the peti
tion for permanent pavemen 
•d some months ago mav 
considered. Speaking for the 
yesterday Lt. Col. E. T. Sturdee said 
the signers of the communication had 
no objection to the proposed pro
gramme of street Improvement, but 
were simply asking for recognition at 
the same time. This was the only 
part of the city where the residents 
had offered to pay one-half of the 
cost and they wished to call atten
tion to this offer which was contain
ed In the petition first sent to the 
council.

prices. Sizes 34 to 38, per garment. . 
Sizes 40 to 44, per garment. . . . ,

SAMPLE FLANNEL AND TWEED TOP 
each.

WHITE FULL DRESS SHIRTS In good qualities 
and reliable fitting. Non-bulfeing fronts. Don’t 
miss this exceptional opportunity—all sizes. 
Reduced price, each

WHITE SHORT BOSOM SHIRTS, coat styles, in 
good qualities. Reduced price each............75c.

COLORED SHIRTS, etarched and soft fronts. 
Sices 14 to 18. large variety in 15»/a to 18-
all much less than regular price», each.........

60c. to $1.25

ENGLISH BLACK CASHMERE HALF HOSE, 
manufacturers’ samples, plain and ribbed, very 
special value at reduced price. Pair 23c 3 pr 65c

SAMPLE GLOVES AND MITTENS, for workmen 
at greatly reduced prices. Pair. . .20c. to 76c.

MEN’S SAMPLE UNDERSHIRTS, 
goods, each...........

SPECIAL LOT OF ELASTIC RIBBED SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS to clear. Good weight and 
reliable make. Marked greatly below regular

75c.t present- 
he again 
residents

Sleeves. Mr .Sleeves guessed who 
*ee' they were and notified the Moncton 

police. The lads at first denied that 
they were the ones who escaped from 
the Home, but finally admitted their 
Identity and were taken to Moncton

SAMPLEWell Known Sport Promoter On 
Brooklyn Eagle Shows In
terest In Maritime Hockey— 
An Inspection Trip.

... 45c. to 90.

also a few Boys’ Sweaters in coat style, but
ton necks, at 50c.

Officers Of Court Loyalist I.O.F. 
i Installed.

At a large and representative ga 
Mr. O’Rouke will leave today for tliering of the Independent Order of 

Halifax and will also visit New Glas- Foresters in Orange Hall, Slmonds St. 
gow, Amherst and St. F. X. College last evening, the following officers 
at Antlgonteh, with a view of wit- were Installed In Court Loyalist:—S.
nesslng the brand of hockey as play- A. Thorne, C. D. H. C. R.; Dr. J. H.
ed In Nova Scotia. Besides being a Grey, Court Physician; F. L. Corey, C. 
member of the Brooklyn Eagle staff, R.; T. C. Hastings, P. C. R.; A. Perry, 
Mr. p’Rouke has written some well V. C. R.; W. E. Erb, R. 8.; W. W. 
known sporting books and la an au- Hawker, F. S.; M. J. Doney, Treat.; 
thortty on baseball. H. Crabbe, Orator; 8. A. McKinney.

--------------------------- S. W.; G. W. London, J. W.; S. L. Vln-
Reduction Sale of Winter Millinery cent, S. B.; G. Dykeman, J. B.; D. G.

At M. R. A.’e. Ltngley, P. H. C. R„ assisted by A.
A complete clean-up of untrimmed A. Wilson, H. V. C. R.; J. A. Ste- 

felt hats, ready-to-wear and pattern phenson, H. Ç.; E. J. Todd, H. M„ and 
hats,' ostrich feathers and fancy W. C. Erb, H. C.» and the Royal Court
wings, offered at a fraction of the of Brunswick and St. John Lodges,
usual prices. An opportunity that conducted the Installations. After the 
will mean delightful surprises and ceremony, refreshments were served 
generous savings for all who attend, and addresses were delivered by H. W. 
Sale begins this morning at 8.80 In Woods, M.P.P., B. J. Todd. D. J. Llng- 
mllHnery department. ley, J. A. Brooks and Dr. J. H. Grey.

MEN’S BLÀCK CARDIGANS, large sizes, reduced 
prices, each ... ................... $1.00, $1.26, $1.50

BOYS’ SHIRTS AND DRAWERS plain all wool 
and cotton and wool mixed. Odds and ends to 
clear. Reduced prices, per garment. .25c. to 45c

WAY’S AND SCOTT’S MUFFLERS, a few only, 
white and dark colored, at exceptionally low 
prices. Each...........
MEN’S AND BOYS’ OUTFITTING DEPT.

IA distinguished visitor who arrived 
In the elty yesterday was Mr. M. 
O’Rouke, the well known fight pro
moter, baseball magnate and literary 
man of Brooklyn, New York, and who 
la familiarly known In the sporting 
pages of the United States press as 
“Mike” O’Rouke.

Officers of N. B. Lodge Installed. 
The officers of New Brunswick 

Lodge No. 22, F. and A. M., were In
stalled last evening by W. M. G. M.
H. 8. Bridges, accompanied by a full 
corps of grand lodge officers, as fol
lows: W. M.. Herbert E. Storey; I. 
P. My W. Charles Éerrlll; S. W„ John 
Thornton; J. W., Fred. W Barton; 
chaplain, R. J. McAdoo, P. M.; se
cretary, David Dearness, P.M.; 8. D., 
James T. McKee: J. D., Morley E. 
Strong; S. S., J. A. D. Dunlop; J. 8., 
Frank J. Likely; D. of C.. Hugh H. 
Reid; organist, Dudley S. Robilllard;
I. O., Arthur H. Washburn; Tyfhr, Ro
bert. Clerke, P. M. After Jodge closed 
the worshipful master and officers en
tertained the visiting brethren at a 
banquet. Songs and speeches followed 
Md a pleasant social hour was spent.

Iseasonable
.......... 35c. to 90c.

Asked by a Standard reporter con- 
cërntg the nature of his visit In the 
time. Provinces, his only 

reply was a bland smile, and entirely 
Ignoring the question graciously asked 
the scribe if he smoked. Mr. O’Rouke 
however, talked Interestingly 
lng conditions in the United states, 
and referred briefly to the existing 
relations between the United States 
a6nd 
bodies.
$ He evinced some surprise when 
Informed that New Brunswick did hot 
have a provincial baseball league. He 
seemed particularly Interested in the

. .15c. and 26c.
Mari

Book Your Orders Early for Free Hemming.
Sale in Full Swing In Linen Room.

on sport-

Ganadian Amateur Athletic

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
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